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ThiB thesis undertakOB an examination of a t t i tudes towardo Ednund. SponBer 
in the romantic period, that i s , in the age of Wordsworth. Later nineteenth 
century developments wil l not "be included, and the "pre-Tomantic" c r i t i c s— 
including Thomas and Joseph VJarton and Bishop Hard—will ho referred to "but 
not Btudied in de ta i l . Bomantlc a t t i tudes toward Spenser have "been touched 
upon in two h i s to r i e s of Spenser's l i t e r a r y reputation. The f i r s t of these, 
a monograph "by Herbert Cory, Spenser and His, Critics (Berkeley, 1911) • i s only 
100 pages long altogether and devotes re la t ive ly l i t t l e space to each pe r iod" 
of Spenser cr i t ic ism. Cory's representative Semantic c r i t i c s are Coleridge, 
Haz l l t t , Scott, and Hunt, an arb i t ra ry selection which excludes Wordsworth 
and Lamb, The other work, T. Bonne1 s Spensers l l t e ra r i sches ffachleben h i s gu, 
Shelley (Berlin, 1911), in la rge ly about Spenser's influonce on English 
poetry, and says l i t t l e about cr i t icism per se . There i s a th i rd "book. Earl 
E. Wasserman's Elizabethan Poetry in the Eighteenth. Century (Urbana, 19^7)» 
which formB a useful background for study of romantic cr i t ic ism, but does not 
and was not intended to cover the subject of Spenser in the romantic period* 
Spenser l a the eighteenth century, especially the "Spenser revival" haB r e -
ceived far more at tent ion than Spenser in the nineteenth century. Beers ' A 
History of. English Booantlclsn in the Eighteenth Century began the i n t e r e s t , 
and the "Spenser school,w including the c r i t i c s Hard and the two Wartono, has 
received considerable a t t en t ion ever since. The romantic crit icB of the early 
nineteenth century have had, on the other hand, vory l i t t l e study, pa r t l y 
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porhaps because their Judgments are BO scattered among their works, and also 
partly bocauae their opinions on the drama are BO much sore plentiful and re-
warding to peruse. Most of the comment that has appeared on romantic criti-
cism of Spenser has been disparaging. A common attitude among recent Sponsor 
scholars is that the romantics' way of praising Spenser hag done the poet 
littlo good, and that it is one of the main reasons why he is no longer widely 
read. Cory was of the opinion that the romantics "fostered the epicure criti-
cism of Spenser which began with the eighteenth century romanticists and 
reached such extremes in the nineteenth century. . .that it degrades the value 
of his poetry to something like that of a very choice, exotic, and luxurious 
confection. . .n W. I. Eenwick, in a lecture on The "Fairy Queene. found 
Hazlitt's criticism one of the causes of the decline of Spenser^ reputation. 
Hazlltt and Hunt "fixed Spenser in men'B minds as the naster of pure irrespon-
sible decoration. . .Hazlltt freed us from the labour of following the alle-
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gory." Eenwick's statement about "pure irresponsible decoration" i s not true 
of Hazli t t , but more of that l a t e r . Wasserman also found fault with Hazlltt 
for the "certainty with which he rejected the allegory of The Faerie Queene 
as a sop thrown out by Spenser to his distressingly moral is t ic audience. . ."^ 
Hazllt t has borne the brunt of most of the modern h o s t i l i t y toward romantic 
ways of looking at Spenser. Even Bohme paused to regret that "Hazlitt recom-
mended to the lazy reader not to trouble himself about the al legorical 
meaning.B 
Wasserman summed up the difference between the Augustan reading of 
Spenser and the l a t e eighteenth century and romantic views as follows: 
There was no increase in the affection given Spenser, nor 
even a closer approximation to an Elizabethan understanding of 
h is poem, but a shift in emphasis and interpretation.. Sage and 
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serious Spenser, or, no Horace V&lpole characterized him, "John 
Bunyan in rhyme," yielded to 
G-entle Spenser, Fancy's pleasing son; 
Itho, l ike a copious r ive r , pour 'd his song 
O'er a l l the mazes of enchanted ground.* 
The main thesis of these writers on Spenser's reputation has been that 
the romantics, in making much of Spenser's "mazes of enchanted ground," 
ignored the meaning and the moral qual i t ies of hie poem. They ignored "sage 
and serious Spenser" whom Milton dared to think na be t t e r teacher than 
Aquinas," The bel ief that a choice must always be made between enchantment 
and morality 1B surely a fa lse dilemma, a dilemma that the romantics did not 
f a l l in to . The following study i s intended to show that romantic cr i t icism 
of Spenser i s more complex and rewarding than i t would appear in the above 
allusions to i t , and that there i s more to romantic cr i t ic ism of Spenser than 
effusions and evocations. The romantics in thei r beBt c r i t ic i sm did not for-
get allegory for the sake of embellishments—irresponsible decoration—but 
reconsidered al legory in terms of imagination and symbolism. As for blaming 
the romantics because Spenser is no longer widely read, th i s argument begs 
the question of whether Spenser has ever been widely read except in h i s own 
time. Wordsworth's comments would make one believe that Spenser was p r a c t i -
ca l ly unknown in h is day. The lament that Spenser i s no longer read i s almost 
as old as the poetry i t s e l f . Semantic cr i t ic ism of Spenser has been followed 
by the most strenuous and lengthy attempts to in terpret Spenser's allegory 
that have ever been projected, but I think that nei ther t h i s development nor 
the "common r eade r ' s " neglect of Spenser can be a t t r i bu ted to romantic 
cr i t ic ism. 
The group of c r i t i c s I have chosen for study i s perhaps a rb i t r a ry , but 
the choice, I t h i n i , can be jus t i f ied . They are Coleridge, Vordsworth, 
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Eazlitt, Lamb, and Hunt. These critics, with tho exception of Hunt, are the 
first generation of romantic critics and are the important romantic critics. 
Hunt must be included in any study of Spenser's reputation because, appro-
priating Spenser as his favorite poet, he talked and wrote a great deal about 
him. Furthermore, he has been regarded an a spokesman of the romantic atti-
tude (to its discredit) and his pronouncements should be examined to determine 
if they are really representative. Other writers of the period—Scott and 
the Journalists John Wilson and Francis Jeffrey, for example—will be referred 
to when their comments are pertinent. But in general thiB Btudy will concen-
trate on the critics named above. 
The thesis divides itself into two main parts. The first deals primarily 
with the views of Spenser explicit in the written criticism. The second part 
of the thesis has to do with the use made of Spenser by those critics who 
were also poets. It will bo seen what views of Spc-aer are implicit in their 
use of him in their poetry and whether or not these coincide with the views 
stated in prose. 
CHAPTER I I 
TEE REACTION AGAINST KEO-CLASSIC CRITICISM 
In order to comprehend romantic Spenser c r i t i c i s m , one must look f i r s t 
a t the e ighteenth century background. Romantic c r i t i c i s m wae a r e a c t i o n i n 
general aga ins t many n e o - c l a s s i c tendenc ies , and the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Spenser 
in p a r t i c u l a r s h i f t e d along with other a t t i t u d e s . Eighteenth century views 
are f a i r l y wel l known, beginning with neo -c l a s s i c approaches a t the s t a r t of 
the century and tending toward "enthusiasm" about SpenBer i n the l a t t e r ha l f 
of the cen tury . This d i v i s i o n has been emphasized so much tha t c e r t a i n con-
t i nu ing t r e n d s i n Spenser c r i t i c i s m throughout the e igh teen th century have 
been obscured. These inc lude the approach to Spenser v i a cons ide ra t ions of 
genre , a u t h o r i t y , and s tandard models; a considerable amount of f a u l t - f i n d i n g ; 
and condemnation of Spenser ' s p redecessors , the s i x t e e n t h century I t a l i a n 
epic p o e t s , Thomas ' t&rton's Observations on the Fa i ry Queens, u s u a l l y con-
s idered a forerunner of romantic i deas , i s e s s e n t i a l l y n e o - c l a s s i c . (Only 
Hurd, in h i s L e t t e r s on Chivalry and Romance. unequivocal ly defendB Spenser 
from charges of d i s o r d e r , lack of t a s t e , and unbr id led f a n c y . ) This neo-
c l a s s i c c r i t i c i s m can b e s t be examined, I b e l i e v e , by looking a t the f i v e 
major works on Spenser i n the century. These Include the above two "pre-
romantic" documents and t h r e e o t h e r s . Two of them were w r i t t e n by Spenser ' s 
e d i t o r s i n the cen tu ry : John Hughes' i n t roduc t ion to the 1715 e d i t i o n of the 
p o e t ' s works, and John Upton's 1758 e d i t i o n of The Fa i ry gueene. The f i f t h 
i s an eseay by Joseph Spence ca l l ed "A Di s se r t a t i on on the Defects of 
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Spenser's All&gory." Instead of distinguishing between nso-claseic c r i t i c s 
and Spenser revival c r i t i c s , as i s usually done, I shall put them a l l to-
gether as eighteenth century cri t icB, as opposed to the romantic c r i t i c s of 
the early nineteenth century. This division can be Jus t i f ied , I think, be-
cause romantic criticism turns out to be considerably different from eight-
eenth century cri t icism in general. The romantics shared sore points of view 
with the Spenser revival wr i te rs , of course, most notably their delight in 
"bewild'ring Fancy's magic maze" to use Thomas Warton's expreEEion. But they 
differed from eighteenth century ;/ritors in general in the following ways: 
they were less interested in genre than in "organic uni ty"; they preferred 
"real characters" to a l legor ica l abstractions; they, at leas t Coleridge, be-
lieved that the indirect method of instruction via dramatic action and symbols 
is superior to the direct method of allegory—more do Ice and less doctrine; 
they praised and approved the romantic epic instead of condemning i t as 
Gothic; they praised Spenser for his exhuberant fancy, whereas many eight-
eenth century writers had found Spenser's fancy excessive and often dis tas te-
ful ; they devoted themselves to a considerable extent to praiEe and evocation 
of Spenser's poetry, whereas the eighteenth century was often quicker to find 
fault than to p ra i se . 
The five essays on Spenser named above were a l l included, almost in 
their ent i re ty , by Henry Todd in his 1805 edition of Spenser's works.1 Biis 
edition was known and used by the romantics. Scott reviewed i t in the Edin-
burgh Sevlew (711, 214, Oct., 1805). Wordsworth declared hinself "sadly 
disappointed" with i t . 2 Hunt quoted from i t , and John Wilson attacked i t in 
Blackwood's Magazine. The essays were presented by Todd not as r e l i c s from 
the past century but as the current estimate of "the moral poet ," as Todd 
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calls Spenser. The romantics found much that they considered absurd in this 
work of their predeceosorB. 
Most of those eighteenth century writers were uhat Kurd called the 
"auaterer and more mechanical critics." They conceived their Job to be first 
to determine in what genre Spenser wan writing and second to judge him by the 
rules of that genre as established by classic models and authority. In their 
application to their tank they were dutiful and rigorouB. The Fairy Queeno 
was adjudged to bo in the grand category of the epic and to have allegoric 
action. But Spenser's poem, though allowed in the epic category, was found 
to fall Bhort of the standards prescribed for that class. Spenser had ignored 
the rules for epic as stated by authorities and had Ignored (though he knew 
them and could have used them) the great model epics of Greece and Home. 
Dryden had believed that Spenser could have been a real epic poet " had his 
action been finished or had been one."-̂  Spenser wanted only to have read 
the rules of BOSBU, he said, "for no man \yas ever born with greater genius." 
Hughes, Spenser's first editor in the century, found The Fairy Quaene wanting 
in the unity necessary for an epic, "and indeed the whole frame of it would 
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appear monstrous, if it were to be examined by the rules of epick poetry." 
He therefore proposed a set of rules for allegory, since allegorical rules 
might excuse Irregularities not permissible in an epic. I shall give Hughes' 
rules for allegory and their application to The Fairy Queena because they 
illustrate the eighteenth century's predilection for classifying, categoriz-
ing, and setting up standards. 
Hughes demanded that the Fable should be lively and surprising, it 
should have elegance or a beautiful propriety and aptness to the subject on 
which it is employed, it should be consistent with itself, and the allegory 
should be clear and intelligible. Hughes then proceeded to examine Spenser's 
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allegory to see whether i t rose to the standards Just established by himself. 
He antici"oatos flaws, observing "I need not be scrupulous in mentioning froe-
ly the defects of a Poem which, though i t was never supposed to be perfect , 
has always been allowed to be admirable." Among Spenser's defects are his 
abundance, which "betrayed him into excess. . . hiB judgement 1B overborne by 
the torrent of h i s imagination.'^' Another obvious defect was the lack of 
uni ty which made i t diff icul t for the reader to carry the story in h i s mind. 
This cr i t icism was modified and Speneer excused because he had not intended 
to follow the ancient epics; h i s poem, said Hughes, may be compared to Gothic 
architecture where "we find great mixtures of beauty and barbarism, yet 
ass is ted by the invention of a variety of inferior ornaments; and, though the 
former [Roman architecture] i s more majestick in the whole, the l a t t e r may be 
very surprising and agraeabl© in i t s p a r t s . " In spi te of i t s barbarism and 
inferior ornaaents then, Spenser'e poem has the merit of being agreeable and 
surprising. This appeal on behalf of Spenser's i r r e g u l a r i t i e s , generally 
thought to have bean introduced by Thomas Warton, ac tua l ly appeared at th« 
early date of 1715. Spenser i s further excused because h i s fable, "though 
often wild, i s , as I have observed, always emblematical; and this may very 
much excuse likewise that a i r of romance in which he has followed the I t a l i an 
author /^ArioatpJ." Hughes believed that "the perpetual s tor ies of knights , 
g iants , c a s t l e s , and enchantments, a l l that t r a i n of legendary adventures, 
would indeed appear very t r i f l i n g , if Spenser had not found a way to turn 
them a l l into Allegory, or i f a less masterly hand had f i l l e d up h i s draught; 
but i t i s surpris ing to observe how much the strength of the painting 1B 
superior to the design,"' There were two objections to the plan of The 
Fairy. Quaene which Hughes found himself at a loss to answer. The f i r s t was 
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that the scene is laid in fairy land, and the chief actors are fairies, yet 
the reader A.000 not find them conforming to the idea of fairies found in old 
storios or traditions. The fairies in Bia Fairy Oueono are not distinguished 
from other persons, and, if one thinks of them in the usual way, BB diminutive, 
it is difficult to imagine them encountering giants and monsters. The second 
objection was that Prince Arthur is supposed to be the principal hero and yet 
none of his history is given. Hughes also objected to Spenser's method of 
introducing the digression on old British history. "Homer or Virgil would 
not have suffered the action of the poem to stand still whilest the hero had 
been reading over a book, but would have put the history into the mouth of 
some proper person to relate it. But I have already said that thiB Work is 
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not to be examined by the strict rules of epick poetry. " 
Hughes, as Spenser's editor, is sympathetic toward The Fairy Queene, and 
many of his objections are valid. He reveals, however, a lack of enthusiasm 
for "knights, giants, castles, and enchantments"—the perpetual stories—in 
themselves. He reveals also a determination to balance judiciously faulta 
and virtues and to leave no statement of praise unqualified. As someone said 
of Samuel Johnson, he gives with one hand and takes away with the other. 
Upton, in his edition of The Fairy Queene, attempted to defend it as a 
classic epic, maintaining that the poem "seems to have been hitherto very 
little understood. . ." He takes issue with tha usual criticism (made by 
Hughes, for one) that "Hie Fairy Queene is not a whole, but several poems. He 
replies that the critics and commentators formerly abused "old Homer" for the 
sane reason. The plan, at leaBt, of The Fairy Queene, had a beginning, a 
middle, and an end, for the Prince was to fall in love with the vision of the 
Fairy Queene, go in search of her, and find her; this action, said Upton, is 
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"graat and important ." Spenser had bogun h i s poem in the middle of th ings , 
with the f i r s t knight on h io mission. Since Homer had been allowed to take 
up one hero a t a time, why couldn ' t Spenser? And f i n a l l y . The Fairy Queene 
did have p r o b a b i l i t y , because even i t s f a n t a s t i c f igures are emblematic of 
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some t r u t h . 7 Upton's essay on Spenser i s wholly sympathetic, but i t a l so r e -
vealB the c r i t i c ' s compulsion to make The Fairy Queene conform to the c l a s s i c 
epic model. 
Joseph Spence's "Disser ta t ion on the Defects of Spenser 's Allegory" 
exemplifies neo-c lasa ic c r i t i c i s m a t i t s worst. Spence's essay i s devoted 
to c l a s s i fy ing , so r t i ng , and l a b e l l i n g Spenser 's f a u l t s , according to stand-
ards es tab l i shed by p r o p r i e t y , decorum, the anc ien ts , r u l e s , and judgment. 
He f inds three General Types of F a u l t s , each heading having a c o l l e c t i o n of 
eub- fau l t s . The th ree General Types were mixing the f ab l e s of heathenism 
with the t r u t h s of Ch r i s t i an i t y , misreprosanting the a l l e g o r i e s of the 
anc ien t s , and f a u l t s in the a l l e g o r i e s of Spenser 's own invent ion . An 
example of the f i r s t i s "where he speakes of Jupi te r and Tantalus, and of 
Pontius P i l a t e and our Saviour, almost i n the same b r e a t h . " His ins tances of 
misrepresenting the s t o r i e s and a l l e g o r i c a l personages of the ancients a re 
common: 
Thus, i n a former view of h e l l , he speaks of Esculapius as i n 
e te rna l torments . In another p l ace , he Introduces a company of 
Satyrs to save a Lady from a rape; though the i r d i s t ingu i sh ing 
character was l u s t : and makes Sylvanus the god or governour of 
the Sa ty r s , a d ign i ty which the ancients never speak of for him; 
no more than of the i v y - g i r d l e which he gives him, round h i s 
waist . I t i s with the same sor t of l i b e r t y , as I take i t , t ha t 
he descr ibes the day, or morning as having purple h a i r , the 
Si rens , nc h a l f - f i s h ; and Bacchus as f a t . * * 
John Wilson, i n h i s r eac t ion against t h i s passage, po in t s out that the a l l e -
gory means t h a t the pure Una ( t r u t h ) subdues and humanizes the s a t y r s , tha t 
even savages are moved by t r u t h . 
Spenser took fur ther l i b e r t i e s , according to Spence, in making Cupid a 
brother to the graces , increas ing Neptune's court in the account of the 
marriage of the Thames and Modway by adding "several d e i t i e s as a t tendants to 
that god; which were never regarded as such by any of the ancientB." In the 
a l l egor ies of Spenser 's own invention Spence was "sorry to say" tha t Spenser 
not only f e l l very short of the s impl ic i ty and p rop r i e ty so remarkable in the 
works of the anc ien t s , but a l so ran "now and then in to thoughts , t ha t a re 
qui te unworthy so grea t a gen ius . " Some of h i s a l l e g o r i e s were too compli-
cated and overdone. Three of Spenser's most v iv id a l l e g o r i c a l f igures — 
Scandal, Discord, and Pride—were espec ia l ly censured: 
There i s a d u p l i c i t y i n h i s f igure of Discord, which i s ca r r i ed 
so fa r as to be qui te preposterous . He makes her hea r double, 
and look two d i f fe ren t ways; he s p l i t s her tongue, and even her 
h e a r t , i n two; and makes her act c o n t r a r i l y with he r two hands; 
and walk forward with one ' foot , and backward with the o ther , a t 
the same t ime.^3 
Even worse to Spence than t h i s a l l e g o r i c a l p i c t u r e of Discord i s 
Spenser 's famous p i c t u r e of P r ide . 
There i s a g rea t deal of apparatus i n Spenser 's manner of 
introducing P r ide , i n a personal cha rac te r : and she has so 
many d i f fe ren t things and a t t r i b u t e s about he r , t h a t was this" show 
to be presented ( in the manner of our old Pageants) , they would 
r a the r se t one a guessing what they meant themselves, than eerve 
to pc in t out who the p r i n c i p a l f igure should be . She nakes her 
appearance, exal ted in a high cha r io t , drawn by s i x di f ferent 
c r ea tu re s : every one of them carrying a Vice, as a p o s t i l l i o n , 
on h i s back; and a l l drove on by Satan, a s c h a r i o t e e r . The s i x 
Vices are Id leness , on an a se ; Gluttony, on a hog; Lechery, on 
a goat; Avarice, on a camel laden with gold; Envy, ea t ing a toad, 
and r i d ing on a wolf; and Wrath, with a f i re -brand i n h i s hand, 
r id ing on a l i o n . l ^ 
Spence explained the weakness of the Procession of P r ide , a f a v o r i t e 
passage of the romantics , as "too complex a way of cha rac t e r i s ing Pride i n 
genera l ; and may poss ib ly be as improper In some few r e s p e c t s , as I t i s redun-
dant in o t h e r s . " Other f a u l t s discovered by Spence were d isgus t ing ideas 
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associated with come of Spenser 's personages so tha t " i t hal f turns one ' s 
stomach to read h i s account of them," an example being the dragon Er ro r . 
Exaggeration was yet another f a u l t . Spence objected to the descr ip t ion of 
the dragon k i l l e d by the Eed CrosB Knight BB lacking p r o b a b i l i t y : "The t a i l 
of t h i s dragon, he t e l l s you, wanted by very l i t t l e of being three furlongs 
in length; the blood, that gusheB from h i s wound, i s enough to drive a water-
m i l l ; and h i s r oa r , i s l i k e tha t of a hundred hungry l i o n s . " Wilson answered 
t h i s objection as fol lows: 
What a prodigious monster J Yet he [bpencej might have remem-
bered how a serpent once a r r e s t ed the progress of a Eoman array— 
that Milton represents Satan—who was not only a but the Great 
Dragon—as "f loat ing many a rood"; while in j u s t i f i c a t i o n of 
Spenser, wo should have simply pointed to the Ham of Derby—or 
refer red Kr. Spence to Squire More of Moreshall. Had a l l such 
references f a i l e d to convince him of the p rop r i e ty of the passage, 
then we should have c a l l e d upon him for the l ega l dimensionD of 
a dragon, ̂ -5 
Among Spence's examples of a l l e g o r i c a l personages who, though well invented, 
vere not "well marked out" a r e Doubt represented as walking with a Btaff tha t 
shrinks under him and Dissimulation depicted as "twiBting two clews of s i l k 
toge ther . " Spence named others t ha t he feared could "scarce be ca l l ed by 
any softer name, than that of EidiculoUB Imaginations." 
Though Spence i s undoubtedly one of the small c r i t i c s of the neo-
c l a s s i c per iod , he s t i l l exemplifies a common tendency of those c r i t i c s In 
t h e i r discussions of Spenser. The Fairy Queene does not lend I t s e l f to judg-
ments based on standards of p r o p r i e t y , decorum, judgment, and good sense , as 
the eighteenth century sometimes used these term&. If romantic c r i t i c s some-
times went to great lengths In fatuous enthusiasm, eighteenth century c r i t i c s 
often erred on the side of p e t t y f au l t - f i nd ing . The view that the neo-c lass ic 
c r i t i c s t r u l y appreciated Spenser (expressed by Cory and Wasserman) while 
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tho romantics were morely effusive about him, should be tempered by recol-
lection of such criticisms as the above. Spence and even Warton were too 
Inhibited by arbitrary standards to be really wholehearted in their praise. 
If Spence alone were guilty of this mode of criticism, he might be dis-
missed as exceptional, but even Thomas Warton, the champion of The Fairy 
Queene, agrees with Spence, ^ After classifying the poem as an epic ("It is 
evident that our author in establishing one hero, who seeking and attaining 
one grand end. . .copied the cast and construction of the ancient Epic") 
Warton goes on to approve the "judicious and Ingenious discernment of Mr. 
Spence" in cataloguing Spenser's errors. Warton added a list of hie own: 
". . .our author frequently introduces an allegory, under which no meaning 
is couched. . . It would be tedious, by an allegation of particular examples, 
to demonstrate how frequently his allegories are mere descriptions; and that, 
taken in their literal sense, they contain an improper or no signification." ' 
He agrees with Spence in objecting to Spenser's practice of mixing pagan and 
sacred allegory, for "such a practice as this tends not only to confound 
sacred and profane subjects, but to place the licentious sallies of imagina-
tion upon a level with the dictates of divine inspiration. . . This fault 
our author, through a defect of judgement rather than a contempt of religion, 
has most glaringly committed throughout hie whole first book." In the com-
plete Observations on the Fairy Queene, Warton also agreed with Spence in his 
dielike of "loathsome images" In Spenser, repeating Spence's objection to the 
description of Envy who 
still did chav, 
Between his cankred teeth a venemous to-ad, 
That all the poison ran about his Jaw. 
Spenser was "likewise very indelicate" where he speakB of Serena's wounds. 
Tor now her wounds corruption 'gan to breed. 
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"And to forbear disagreeable c i t a t i o n s , " continued Warton, "see 7,7,31 and 
7,7i^O. The t ru th i e , tho strength of our author 's Imagination could not be 
suppressed on any subject ." 
I t has been objected that the romantics were In teres ted only In Spenser's 
"softness" and yet in the i r cr i t ic ism one finds no such nice objections as 
the above to h i s "hardness." The ugly f igures in P r ide ' s procession, chew-
ing on toads and palsied as they were, were welcomed by Hazll t t as t rue to 
the nature of the vices represented. The romantics did not object to Care 
with h i s p ince r s , the giant that turne in to a bladder, or the lady with the 
bo t t l e of t e a r s . They did not share the eighteenth century alarm at lack of 
elegance and proprie ty . 
In spi te of Warton's numerous objections to "the plan and conduct of The 
Faerie Queene," h i s cr i t ic ism i s on the whole very sympathetic to Spenser, 
unlike that of Spence, Warton's observations can be summed up in h ie famous 
statement that though "the c r i t i c i e not s a t i s f i ed , yet the reader i s t rane-
19 por ted ." 7 Many of the eighteenth century c r i t l c B ' complaints against 
Spenser's sine In h i s epic and allegory are j u s t , but the general effect i s 
one of too much faul t - f inding. One might almost expect that the near r i d i -
cule Spenser was often subjected to in the eighteenth century wao as damaging 
to h i s reputat ion among readers ao the enthusiasm of romantic c r i t i c s . 
Even Hurd, whose a t t i t ude toward Spenser la the most nearly "romantic" 
of the major eighteenth century wri ters on the subject, objectB to Spenser's 
confusion of genres: "As an a l legor ica l noem, the method of the Faerie 
Queene i s governed by the Justness of the moral; as a narra t ive poem i t la 
conducted on the ideas and usages of chivalry . In e i the r view, taken by I t -
self, the plan i s defensible. But from the union of the two designs there 
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arises a perplexity and confusion, which is the proper and only considerable, 
defect of this extraordinary Poem."20 Hurd does state in his Letters that 
Spenser added allegory to his fable to please the taste of the times, his 
real interest being in "fine fabling." This is a position not taken by any 
romantic critic under consideration except Leigh Hunt. 
The above discussion, though brief, establishes the tendencies of eight-
eenth century Spenser criticism which romantic critics opposed. This opposi-
tion was stated most explicitly and vigorously by John Wilson under his pen 
name of Christopher North in Blackwood's Magazine. Wilson, a friend and at 
one time a neighbor of Wordsworth, wrote a series of seven essays on Spenser 
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in the years I833 to I835. Some of Wilson's remarks have already been 
quoted, but his seven long and garrulous essays deserve further attention 
since they reflect, in a popular and journalistic way, the attitudes toward 
Spenser prevalent in his day, 
Wilson begins his papers with the statement that "there ought to be a 
New Edition of Spenser," and, reflecting on all the poets of the period xiho 
might have edited Spenser but who had not (including Wordsworth, Coleridge, 
and Scott), he concluded 
. . . the task—he found it a hard one—was left to worthy Dr. 
Todd—-to whom we are all greatly indebted for a lumbering but 
authentic Life of the Poet, in which is gathered together. . . 
a masB of most interesting and confused information; but as for 
any light thrown on passages dark or obscure, because of 
mysterious meaning. . .you meet not even 
"With a ray 
Of straggling Bunshine gone astray, • 
for though ho often holds up a candle, he has never remembered 
to light it.22 
In his first paper Wilson gives a life of Spencer; in his second he 
takes to task for their faults all the eighteenth century critics who hunted 
out faults in Spenser. Wilson's style is too prolix to permit of quoting him 
in his full abundance, but a sample of his commentary will show the tone of 
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thiB second paper: 
Almost all Spenser's critics, however encomiastic, have 
strenuously exerted their wits, great or small, to find out de-
fects and faults in hie allegories, and in the general conduct 
of the poem. Sir William Temple must have been hard put to it 
when he says, that though Speneer's flights of song were very 
noble and high, yet his moral lay BO bare that it lost the effect. 
According to this authority, your moral should lie cunningly con-
cealed, that it may rise unexpectedly out of the mirk, like a 
ghoet in its grave-clothes, and, after a Bolemn, but not very 
Intelligible warning, melt away into the nearest stanza. . .an 
allegory, says Hughes, somewhat nettled, "which 1B not clear is 
a riddle;" and conscious, perhaps, that he was himself no Oedipus, 
he is Intolerant of Sphinx. He nentlons some properties which 
seem requisite in all well-Invented fables of this kind, and then 
perpendB, in a wiBe-acreiah pause, to consider if they are all to 
be found always in the Jaerie Queen. ̂ 3 
"Fre-romantice" fare no better at Wilson's hands than do Augustans. He 
found much to regret in Thomas Warton's Observations (the Italics are Wil-
son's) : 
All honour to the memory of Tom Warton. , . He was a poet as well 
as an antiquary, and understood Spenser far better than he thought; 
and had he not had the fear of Aristotle before his eyes, and an 
awe in his soul. . .for the Greek and the Eoman genius—the Classics 
—he would have left unsaid many questionable. . .and many untrue 
sayings (yet has he said many tha.t are most true) about the Faerie 
Queen.2^ 
Wilson has four double column pages of quoting and commenting on the untrue 
sayingB of Warton, but one sample will suffice: 
Such was the prevailing taste, continues Warton, when Spenser 
projected his Faerie Queen, "a poea which, according to the prac-
tice of Arioeto, was to consist of allegories, enchantments, and 
romantic expeditions, conducted by knights, giants, magicians, and 
fictitious beings, J[t may be urged that Spenser made an unfor-
tunate choice J and discovered but little judgment J J" Anything may 
be urged, and the more foolish the better; it may be urged that 
Milton made an unfortunate choice, and discovered but little Judg-
ment, in Paradise Lost—and that Shakespeare was culpable beyond 
pardon in having Imagined Lear, for there is nothing like that 
epic, or that tragedy, in Homer or Eschylus. . ." •? 
Wilson is most harsh with "PolymetIB" Spence ("Polymetis" after the name 
of the book in which Spence's "Dissertation" first appeared). He objects to 
Spence's classification of Spenser's faults: 
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The faults of Spenser's allegories—"under the third general 
head"—are arranged by this precise and pompous pedant into six 
classes. Wo should murder the man whom we could prove to have 
arranged under the "third general head" of the faults of Chris-
topher North, six classes of faults. All men are at liberty to 
call them "in numbers without number numberless;• but no man 
shall with impunity arrange them into six classes under the third 
general head. Curse classification cf one's crimeB. In the 
slump they leave you human. . . So fares Spenser the poet with 
Spence the arithmetician—so would fare William Shakespeare with 
Joseph Hume. . .2° 
"Strange," says Wilson, "that the country which produced such a poet 
should have spawned such critics. . . They sought for the classic idea of 
unity whore in the nature of things it could not be; then lamented that 
twelve men were not one man—twelve actions one action—and finished with 
confessing in tears that the Faery Queen was not a poem."2' 
Wilson has much more on the subject of Spenser's eighteenth century 
critics—the only ones he commends are Upton and Hurd—but the above will 
give an Idea of his views. The last five essays are a drawn out account of 
Book I of The Fairy Queene. He expounds the allegory and dwells on it and 
on Spenser's romance, his pictures, and his versification, at great length. 
His articles reflect romantic criticiBm in several ways; He is gener-
ally enthusiaBtic and appreciative of Spenser instead of adversely critical. 
"Geniality" is, of course, the general tone of rocantic applied criticism. 
It had been justified by the critical theorists. Goethe had distinguished 
"•.atween destructive and what he called "productive" criticism: 
The former is very easy; for one need only set up an imaginary 
standard, some model or other, however foolish it may be, and 
then boldly assert that the work of art under consideration does 
not measure up to that standard, and therefore is of no value. 
That settles the matter and one can without further ado declare 
that the poet has not come up to one'B requirement. In thiB way 
the critic frees himself of all obligations of gratitude toward 
the artist. Productive criticism is much harder. It asks: what 
did the author set out to do? Tfes his plan reasonable and 
sensible, and how far did he succeed in carrying it out?2® 
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Coleridge also believed that 
. . .the wise i s the genial ; and the genial judgment i s to die-
tinguish accurately the character and character is t ics of each 
poem, praising them according to the i r force and vivaci ty in the i r 
own kind—and to reserve reprehension for such as have no char-
acter—tho' the wisest reprehension would be not to speak of then 
at a l l . 2 ? 
Wilson's kind of a r t i c l e re f lec t s such an a t t i tude ; ho Is c r i t i c a l of 
harsh c r i t i c s (though in a gonial way) and writes himself an "appreciation" 
of Spenser. The appreciative and evocative method may lead into errors 
(just as the faul t finding method does) as witnessed in Leigh Hunt'B appre-
ciations of Spenser. But well used i t can provide such illuminating in-
sights as Lamb's and H a z l l t t ' s . 
Wilson's essays also spend considerable time expounding Spenser's a l l e -
gory (at such a slow pace as to make Spenser's own ra te of narration seem 
b r i s k ) . To expound the al legory WBB the purpoBe of Wilson's essays, as the 
eighteenth century, except for Upton, had done nothing to c lar i fy Spenser's 
meaning. Wilson's five papers on Sponsor's allegory in a popular magazine 
are sufficient to indicate that i n t e res t in allegory was not dead. The 
question of allegory in the romantic period 1B a complicated one, but Wilson, 
at l e a s t , was not adverse to the most complicated a l legor ica l meanings. His 
tone i s rel igious and moral, and Spenser i s to him as to Todd, "our Moral 
Poet." Ho scoffB at the question of whether or not The Fairy Queene hag 
class ic epic unity, and pra ises instead, what a l l the romantics were to 
p ra i se , i t s "organic" development, using even the most popular metaphor of 
tho day, that The Fairy Queene was l ike a copious and wandering r i ve r . 
Finally Wilson complained against eighteenth century statements that the 
Spenserian stanza was not sui table to the English tongue and that Spenser 
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"cannot be commended for his choice of it," 
Dryden, himself a mighty master of versification, preferred— 
at least he says so, but we hope he lied—Waller's to Spenser's.' 
We must speak leniently then of the follies of meaner men, HugheB 
salth, "as to the stanza in which the Faerie Queen is written, 
though the author cannot be commended for hie choice of it, yet it 
is much more harmonious in its kind than the heroic verse of that 
age." . . .Mr, Hughes cannot commend Spenser for his choice— 
that is, invention of hlB stanza—nor perhaps would he have been 
able to commend Hadyn for the style of music he chose in M B 
Creation, . . But Tom Warton, a poet, follows Hughes in this 
blindness and deafness—absolutely saying, -Although Spenser's 
favorite Chaucer made use of the ottava rima," (which he did not) 
or stanza of eight lines, yet it seems probable, that Spenser was 
principally induced to adopt it, with the addition of one line, 
from the practice of Ariosto and Tasso, the most fashionable poets 
of hie age'.1 . . Tom Warton knew—notwithstanding all this non-
sense—that no two kinds of stanza extant are more different than 
Spenser's, and the ottava rima of the Italians.30 
Wilson's articles epitomize the romantic reaction against eighteenth 
century dissection, artificial standards, and too rigid demands for "reason" 
and propriety. Elsewhere In romantic criticism of Spenser the reaction is 
implicit rather than explicit. But it IB only against this background of 
what the romantics took, at least, the eighteenth century attitudes to be, 
that their own attitudes can be understood. 
CHAPTER I I I 
EPIC AND ALLEGOHY IN HOMANTIC CRITICISM 
Epic 
The romantic a t t i t u d e toward both ep ic and a l l e g o r y was q u i t e d i f f e r e n t 
from tha t which p e r s i s t e d throughout most of the e i g h t e e n t h c e n t u r y . The 
p r e s t i g e of the anc i en t e p i c s as models gave way before t he r i s i n g i n d i f f e r -
ence to " a u t h o r i t y " and " r u l e s . " The conv ic t ion t h a t i t was b e s t to w r i t e 
p o e t r y cas t i n a n c i e n t molds y i e l d e d to t he b e l i e f i n t h e c r e a t i v e imagina t ion 
of the a r t i s t ; and t h e s t u d y of the h i s t o r y of l i t e r a t u r e suppor ted t he idea 
of change and development. The s t a t u s of t he ep ic i n t h e romant ic p e r i o d has 
been wel l summarized i n two a r t i c l e s i n PMLA by Donald M, F o e r s t e r , "The 
C r i t i c a l At t ack on the Epic i n t he English Eomantic Movement," ( June , 195*0 
and " C r i t i c a l Approval of Epic Poe t ry in the Eomantic P e r i o d " ( S e p t . , 1955) . 
F o e r s t e r p o i n t s out t h a t i n t h e age of Pope t h e ep ic poems of Homer and V i r g i l 
were the only genuine e p i c s . The epic form was cons ide red a p r i n c i p a l , i f 
not always t h e supreme, form of l i t e r a t u r e . Af te r t h e middle of t h e c e n t u r y 
some c r i t i c s began t o q u e s t i o n t h e c l i c h e s t h a t had dominated e a r l i e r c r i t i -
cism, but many c r i t i c s c o n t i n u e d to app ly them i n a mechanical way. In the 
e a r l y p a r t of t h e n i n e t e e n t h c e n t u r y , t he deference t o t h e t r a d i t i o n a l 
h e o r l c epic was so f a r l o s t t h a t such d ive r se poems as S c o t t ' s Lay, of t h e 
Last M i n s t r e l , Southey ' s >Sadoc, and Byron 's Don Juan were a l l r e f e r r e d to a s 
ep icB. " . * . i n r e j e c t i n g t h e o l d concept of the g e n r e s , t h e Age of Words-
worth could s t i l l p roceed to speak b o l d l y of epic poems wi th o n l y a vague 
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notion in mind as to what these poems actually had in common." No particular 
form waB required, neither a single action nor a great action, neither a 
single hero nor a great hero, and no race of gods. All that was demanded by 
oome critics was a narrative thread that could be detected In a poem of some 
length. AIBO militating against the prestige of the epic tradition was the 
suggestion that progressive changes in literary formB had rendered the ancient 
epic obsolete. One critic hold that the drama embodied the present whereaB 
the epic was but a shadow of the past. Coleridge praised the drama at the ex-
pense of the epic, and many critics eulogized Shakespeare at the expense of 
Homer and Milton. Other critics regarded the novel as the modern successor 
to the epic. There was a popular view that there was no time to read epics, 
Byron speaking of those "great epics that nobody reads." Many of these criti-
cisms of the epic, Foerster observes, were made by "progrosBivists," "the more 
rebellious in a rebellious age," who believed that as new kinds of literature 
came into being, the older types of poems became less relevant. 
Historians further tarnished Homer's glory with the theory that the 
Odyssey and Iliad were compilations of the work of many bards, and doubts 
grew that the two poems were as artistically perfect as once thought. Some 
critics, including Coleridge, found Shakespeare's characters more true to 
human nature than the Greek heroes. Moreover Coleridge liked the subjectivity 
in Arioeto and Milton, a subjectivity he did not find In the ancient epics. 
Most of these attacks on the epic were made, Foerster Bays, by critics who 
believed that "the history of literature had been one of evolution and pro-
gress up to the present or up to some particular point in the past. Hence 
they were prone to argue that the epic itself has no inviolable pattern first 
discovered in antiquity, and that, on the contrary, it has been as protean as 
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society itself and hats in many rocpects attained fullest glory. . .with such 
rolatlvely rocent poets as Dante or Ariosto or Milton." 
In hin article on "Critical Approval of Epic Poetry" Foerster maintains 
that the approval tendered epic poetry did an much aB attack to undormine tho 
heroic epic tradition of the Augustan Age. In Wordsworth's day, modern epics 
—Englich and Italian epica—ao well as Homer, were praised, but for reasons 
which differed from those of the Augustans. "Combining critical ideas of the 
past with ideas of their own, many of the foremost writers after 1800 were 
finding essentially new reasons for esteeming a part, if rarely the whole, of 
tho heroic tradition." Many critics continued to admire Homer for the "sub-
limity" of parte of his poems. Breadth of conception, variety and loftiness 
in expression, and Bublimity of character had become standards which replaced 
the old demand for unity. Other critics (fewer than might be expected) ad-
mired Homer for his primltivism, and tended to put him Into the same class as 
Ossian and Eobert Burns—the untaught singers. Modern epica were admired for 
their subjectivity and sensibility, their thought and emotion. These quali-
ties—sublimity, primltivism, thought and emotion—could be found in other 
types of poetry besides the epic, so that the yery qualities approved and ad-
mired in the age of Wordsworth had the tendency of further debilitating the 
prestige of the Odyssey. Iliad, and Aeneid. 
Foerster, in his articles, does not discuss the fate of The Fairy Queene 
under these Bhifting standards and values. The rosantics' allusions to 
Spenser's poerr as an epic support Foerster's thesis that the term had lost 
most of its preclseness. The romantics gave little hoed to whether or not 
The_ Fairy Queene came up to the standards of the heroic epic, and this gave 
their criticism a far different tone from that of their predecessors. They 
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accepted without cavil, Indeed admired greatly, the romantic epic as written 
in Blxteonth century Italy and found no fault with Spencer 'B following these 
models Instead of thoGe of ancient Greece and Rome. The following sketchy 
allusions to The Fairy Queene aB an epic reveal the diversity of their 
approaches to that genre. 
Shelley in his "Defense of Poetry" denied Spenser the title of epic poet 
in the highest sense because he was too individual to represent his epoch. 
The great epic poets, according to Shelley, were Homer, Dante, and Milton. 
Coleridge considered The Fairy Qjaeene a composite production in which Spenser 
had displayed "great skill in harmonizing his descriptions of external nature 
and actual incidents with the allegorical character and epic activity of the 
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poem. " Coleridge does not say here what he meanB by epic activity, but in 
another place he had named "the destruction of Jerusalem" as "the only subject 
now remaining for an epic poem," because it "should interest all Christendom, 
as the Homeric War of Troy interested all Greece" and because "there would be 
a greater assemblage of grandeur and splendour than can now be found in any 
other theme. As for the old mythology, incredulus odi; and yet there mu6t be 
a mythology, or a auasi-mythology, for an epic poem. "3 
Wordsworth thought that Spenser's stanza, though "infinitely finer than 
the ottava rima," did "not allow the epic movement as exhibited by Homer, 
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Virgil, and Milton." Spenser's stanza was the finest stanza in the language, 
but any stanza form was inferior to blank verse in a long poem. Lamb, con-
ceiving of the epic as romantic, urged Coleridge in an early letter "by the 
dainty sweet and soothing phantasies of honeytongued Spenser, to attempt the 
Epic.*5 
Spenser was much more likely to be considered in terms of romance than 
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in connection with tho ancient epic writers. As the authority of the ancient 
epics waned, the rc&antic epic gained a new acceptance. A later chapter will 
be devoted to shovirg how Spenser was associated in the minds of the romantics 
with the romantic epic of the sixteenth century. 
Allegory 
Spenser aa an allegorist, and allegory in general, received considerable 
attention from the romantics, particularly from Coleridge, The eighteenth 
century critics tezied to accept allegory as a recognized and respectable 
literary method; Indeed, an inclination to make allegory out of everything 
was a heritage fron the Middle Ages retained by the Humanists and persisting 
Into the eighteenth century. Hughes, for example, thought Spenser's "per-
petual stories" abc-t knights, giants, dragons and enchantments would have 
been fairly worthiest; without the allegory. There were others in the eight-
eenth century, however, who demurred against allegory, finding it tedious and 
distracting, Addis cm In his youth (when according to Spence he had not 
actually read Spenser) had written that 
Old Spenser next, warm'd with poetic rage. 
In ancient tales amus'd a barb'roue age. . . 
But now the mystic tale, that pleas'd of yore, 
Can charm an understanding age no more. 
The long-spun allegories fulsome grow 
While the ±nll moral lie6 too plain below. 
(An Account of the Greatest English Poete, 169*0 
Johnson in hiB essay on Milton expressed distaste for allegory, and even 
Thomas Warton, Bomevr.at inconsistently, quoted and agreed with Abbe du Bos 
that "it Is impossible for a piece, whose subject is an allegorical action, 
to interest us very r-.ch. " Hurd also showed a low regard for allegory, and 
attributed Spenser's allegory to ulterior motives: "In short, to keep off 
the eyes of the prcrr-sre from prying too nearly Into his subject, he threw 
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about it the mist of allegory: ho moralized his song: and the virtues and 
vices lay hid under hie warriours and enchantere. A contrivance which ho had 
learned from his Italian masters. . , u' Hurd maintained that "fancy" and 
"fine fabling" were the essence of poetry, a position not adopted by the 
romantic critics. These statements by neo-claBslc and Speneer Revival critics 
are largely statements of personal taste rather than critical theory. They 
do not explain why allegory has faultB. They are not a part, as were 
Coleridge's ideaB about allegory, of a new critical approach. 
Coleridge and Allegory 
Whereas Hurd, in casting off allegory, replaced it with an old concept— 
fancy—Coleridge in attacking allegory posited a new one—symbol. It is 
through his attacks on allegory when writing about Spenser that Coleridge 
suggests the superior value of symbols to allegoric emblems, and Introduces 
the concept of symbol into English criticism. The opposition between alle-
gory and symbol was not completely original with Coleridge, for statements 
about it appear In German criticism earlier than Coleridge's statements. 
Bene Wellek has traced the opposition of allegory and symbol In Germany from 
Goethe through Schelling to the Schlegels. The concept of symbol in Germany 
had several ramifications, but the one of most concern In this thesis is the 
idea of the superiority of symbol over allegory. This view, as held by 
Coleridge, affected his criticism of The Fairy Queene. It will probably be 
helpful in comprehending Coleridge's views to look at the genesis of the 
Idea in Germany. This summary will make use of Wellek's accounts In his 
History of Modern Criticism and of his translations from German. 
According to Wellek, Goethe first discussed the concept of symbol in 
a letter to Schiller in 1797. He had found, upon revisiting Frankfort am 
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Itain, t h a t c e r t a i n fami l ia r objects aroused poau l ia r foo l ings , and he fo r -
mulatod an idea to account for tho experienco: the ob jec t s , ho wrote, are 
"symbolic," they are "eminent oaoes which are represen ta t ive of many other 
oases, include a ce r t a in t o t a l i t y , require a c e r t a i n order , oxoite something 
s imilar or S t r a n g In ray mind and make olaims both from outside and ins ide to 
a 
a ce r t a in un i ty a,--! t o t a l i t y . " In an a r t i c l e i n the j o u r n a l . Die Propylaon 
(1797), he i n t r o d i t e d the cont ras t between symbol and a l l ego ry , ,rV?hen ob-
j e c t and subjec t co inc ide , symbol a r i s e s . Symbol represents the co l labora -
t i o n of man and t'r.isg, a r t i s t and na tu r e , assumes the profound harmony bo-
"tween tho laws of the mind and those of n a t u r e . Symbol works i n d i r e c t l y 
without commentary, while a l legory i s tho daughter of tho understanding. • 
Allegory dest roys the i n t e r e s t i n the r ep resen ta t ion , i n the object sens ib ly 
represented . Symbol suggests an idea t o the mind i n d i r e c t l y ; i t speaks t o 
the sense by means of concrete representa t ions . M Those con t ras t s between 
symbol and a l l e g o r y are the ones observed by Coleridge i n h i s 1818 l ec tu re 
on Spenser* In the meantime, the d i s t i n c t i o n between symbol and a l l egory 
was fu r the r d iscussed by Goethe and elaborated by other German w r i t e r s . In 
Maximen und Eef lex icsen , Goethe comments on the nature of symbol and a l l egory 
as fol lows: 
There i s a grea t d i f fe rence , whether the poet seeks the p a r t i c u -
l a r for the general or sees the general i n t h e p a r t i c u l a r . From the 
f i r s t procedure a r i s e s a l l ego ry , where the p a r t i c u l a r serves only as 
an example of -the genera l ; the second procedure , however, i s r e a l l y 
the nature of poe t ry : i t expresses something p a r t i c u l a r , without 
th inking of t h e general or point ing t o i t . Maxiiran, No. 279 
True syaicliBm i s where the p a r t i c u l a r represen ts the more 
gene ra l , not eus a dream or a shadow, but as a l i v i n g momentary r eve l a -
t i o n of the Tn*-ratable. Maximen, No. 314 
In Mftximen ffos. 1112 and 1113, Goethe s t a t e d t h a t "a l legory changes a 
phenomenon i n t o a cczucept, a concept in to an image, but i n such a way t h a t 
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tho i d e a remains ulwayo i n f i n i t e l y a c t i v e and unapproachable i n t he imago, 
and w i l l r r ra i in i n e x p r e s s i b l e oven though expresood i n a l l l a n g u a g e s . " 
S c h e l l i n g d i s t i n g u i s h e d between schematism ( t ha g e n e r a l s i g n i f y i n g tho 
p a r t i c u l a r , a s i n a b s t r a c t t h o u g h t ) , a l l e g o r y ( t h e p a r t i c u l a r s i g n i f y i n g the 
g e n e r a l ) , and symbolism ( the union of t he gene ra l and tho p a r t i c u l a r ) , which 
a lone i s t r u l y a r t . S c h e l l i n g f i n d s t h i s union i n mythology, whore t h e r e 
i s an " i n d i f f e r e n c e " between t he g e n e r a l and t h e p a r t i c u l a r . Venus i c 
b e a u t y ; she doec n o t mere ly s i g n i f y i t . 
August ITilhelm Sohlego l a l s o r a t e d symbol above a l l e g o r y . I n 1791 he 
defended t h e a l l e g o r y i n D a n t e ' s Divine Comedy a s be ing more t h a n a conoept 
of t h o u n d e r s t a n d i n g . A l l e g o r y must be l o o t i n t h e sensuous s h a p e , and ehino 
th rough i t o n l y a s a s o u l sh ine a th rough tho body. I n Dante Imaginary 
be ings have c o h e r e n c e , i n d e p e n d e n t l y of t h e i r h idden meaning; t h e r e i s more 
i n them t h a n can be r e s o l v e d i n t o c o n c e p t s . "We everywhere t r e a d s o l i d 
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ground , sur rounded by a wor ld of r e a l i t y and I n d i v i d u a l e x i s t e n c e . " 
C o l e r i d g e , i n h i s 1818 l e c t u r e on D a n t e , d e s c r i b e s t h e Div ine Comedy a s a 
"system of m o r a l , p o l i t i c a l , and t h e o l o g i c a l t r u t h s , w i t h a r b i t r a r y p e r s o n a l 
e x e m p l i f i c a t i o n s , which a r e n o t , i n my o p i n i o n , a l l e g o r i c a l . " * He does n o t 
f e e l convinced t h a t " t h e punishments i n t h e I n f e r n o a r e s t r i c t l y a l l e g o r i c a l , " 
b u t t a k e s them " t o have been i n D a n t e ' s mind q u a s i - a l l e g o r i c a l , o r conce ived 
i n ana logy t o pure a l l e g o r y . " 4 This somewhat ambiguous statement is similar 
to, if not Identical with, Schlegel's. Judging from Coleridge's other state-
ments about allegory and reality, one concludes that Coleridge means that 
Dante succeoded in making his figures real as well as emblematic, and that 
they are not therefore pure allegory. Schlegel, discussing Aeschylus, finds 
his plays predominantly symbolical, for "the anoient mythology is in general 
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symbolical, although not allegorical; for the two are certainly distinct." 
Allegory ia tho personification of an idea, says Sohlogel, "a poetic story 
invented solely with such a view; but that is symbolical which, created by 
the imagination for other purposes, or possessing an independent reality of 
its oTrn, is at the same time easily susceptible of an emblematical oxplona-
1 c 
tion; and even of itself suggests it." 
This distinction between allegory and symbol made by Schlogel, is sub-
stantially the same as the distinotion made by. Coleridge in his 1818 lecture 
on Spenser. Coleridge'E language is different from Schlegel'a, Scholling's 
and Goethe's, but his Ideas are substantially the samo. His preference for 
symbol over allegory Is based on tho following Ideas: that a symbol should 
be a part of what it symbolizes; that the symbol should have a quality of 
reality in itself and not merely stand for a concept, being nothing in it-
self; that where allegory is merely allegory and not interesting as a story, 
it Is dull; that symbols work indirectly without commentary while allegory 
makes a constant appeal to the understanding; and that Greek mythology con-
stitutes a symbolic system* 
In his lecture on Spenser, Coleridge attempted to clarify his concep-
tion of allegory by comparing it with metaphor, simile, fable and symbol. 
Fable is a shorter and simpler form of allegory, says Coleridge. In a fable 
no allegoric agent or image should be used "which has not had some oaa para-
mount quality universally attributed to It beforehand, while in an allegory 
16 
the resemblance may have been presented for the first time by the writer." 
He then defines allogory as "the employment of one set of agents and images 
with actions and accompaniments correspondent, so as to convey, while in 
disguise, either moral qualities or conceptions of the mind that are not in 
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themsolvoo objects of the senses , or other images, agents , ac t ions , fortuneG, 
and ciroumstances, so tha t the difference i s everywhere presented to tho eye 
or imagination while the l ikeness i s auggosted t o the mind; and t h i s con-
17 neotedly so t ha t the par t s combine t o form a consis tent whole." The f i r s t 
Chris t ian a l legory , says Coleridge, was created "as a subs t i tu t e for tho myth-
ological imagery of polytheism," and di f fers from I t only in the more obvious 
and in t en t iona l d i s t i n c t i o n of the sense from the symbol, and the known un-
r e a l i t y of the l a t t e r - -Bo as to be a kind of intermediate step between actual 
persons and mere pe rson i f i ca t ions . " Coleridge finds t h i s an e s s e n t i a l dif-
f i c u l t y in a l legory in general which makes i t a defective l i t e r a r y mode. 
For t h i s very cause I t i s incapable of exc i t ing any l i v e l y 
i n t e r e s t for any length of t ime , for i f the a l l egor io personage be 
s t rongly individualized so as t o i n t e r e s t u s , we cease to th ink of 
i t as a l legory; and i f i t does not i n t e r e s t us , i t had b e t t e r be 
away.18 
Coleridge then r e f l e c t s on various known a l l e g o r i e s . "The d u l l e s t and 
most defective par t s of SpenBer are those in whioh we are compelled t o t h ink 
of hio agents as al legories—and how f a r t he Sin and Death of Milton are 
exceptions to t h i s censure, i s a de l i ca t e problem which I s h a l l attempt t o 
solve in another l e c t u r e . " In " that admirable a l l ego ry , " the f i r s t pa r t of 
P i lg r im 's Progress , says Coleridge, the i n t e r e s t i s so great t h a t "in s p i t e 
of a l l the w r i t e r ' s attempts t o force the a l l egor i c purpose on the r eade r ' s 
mind by his strange names—Old S tup id i ty of the Tower of Honesty, e t c . 
e t c . — h i s p i e t y was baffled by h is genius , and the Bunyan of Parnassus had 
the b e t t e r of the Bunyan of the conventicle; and with the same i l l u s i o n as 
we read any t a l k known to be f i c t i t i o u s , as a novel , wa g 0 on with h is 
characters as r ea l persons, who had been nicknamed by t h e i r neighbours."19 
The most decisive verdic t against nar ra t ive alle gory i s t o be found i n 
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Taooo'o account of what tho persons and events of his Jerusalem Delivored 
signify. "Apollo bo praised I" says Coloridge, "not a thought l ike I t would 
ever entor of i t s own aooord into any mortal mind; and what i s an addit ional 
good fea ture , when put there , i t wi l l not s tay , having tho very opposite 
qual i ty that snakes have—they come out of t he i r holes into open view a t the 
sound of sweot munio, while the a l legor ic meaning slinks off a t tho very f i r s t 
notes , and lurks in murkiest oblivion—and u t t e r i n v i s i b i l i t y . " 
Unlike allegory, symbol does not require the "disjunction of f a c u l t i e s . " 
The symbolical, said Coleridge, "cannot, perhaps, be bet ter defined in d i s -
t inc t ion from the Allegorioal , than tha t i t i s always i t s e l f a par t of t h a t , 
of the whole of which i t i s the representa t ive . — 'Here comes a s a i l , ' — ( t h a t 
i s , a ship) i s a symbolical expression. 'Behold our l ion I' when ws speak of 
some gal lant so ld ier , i s a l l e g o r i c a l . " 2 0 Coleridge's defini t ion of a symbol 
in t h i s sentence may seem to be an unusual one, a definit ion which reduces 
the symbol to a mere var ie ty of figure of speeoh. His intent ion, I think, 
was considerably otherwise, as he indicated in his next sentence. Because 
the a l legor ica l image may represent something quite different from what i t 
i t s e l f i s , i t "cannot be other than spoken consciously," whereas "in the 
former (the symbol) i t i s very possible t ha t the general t r u t h represented 
may be working unoonsciously in the w r i t e r ' s mind during the construction 
of the symbol."21 
Coleridge's idea of symbol, then, was that- i t in some manner represented 
or summed up the thing symbolized and hence tho symbol and symbolic meaning 
were par t of one whole. "Venus jLs beauty"—both a beautiful being in herself 
and a representative of beauty. "The advantage of symbolical writ ing over 
a l legory ," continued Coleridge, "is that i t presumes no disjunction of 
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f a c u l t i e s , but simple predominanco." 
Coleridge 's be l ief in the value of the unconscious working of tho "gen-
e r a l t ru th" may be found elsewhere in h is \vr i t ing . Paradise Lost he consid-
ered the most perfect poem extant of i t s kind, "though i t s kind may be of 
i n f e r i o r i n t e r e s t - -be ing i n i t s essence d idac t ic—to t h a t other s o r t , i n 
which in s t ruc t ion i s conveyed more e f f ec t i ve ly , because l e s s d i r e c t l y , in 
connection with stronger and more pleasurable emotions, and there fore in a 
c lo se r a f f i n i t y with a o t i o n . " 2 2 Shakespeare, of course , was the supreme 
example of infused mora l i ty . Shakespeare was "admirable for tho close union 
of moral i ty and pass ion. Shakespeare conceived t h a t these should never be 
separa ted , in t h i s d i f fe r ing from the Greeks, who reserved the chorus fo r the 
mora l i ty . The t r u t h s he teaches he t o l d in charac ter and wi th pas s ion . They 
are the 'sparks from heated i r o n . ' " ^ 
Even ch i ld ren ' s books were more ef fec t ive in i n s t i l l i n g v i r t u e , Cole-
4 
r idge bel ieved, i f the i n s t r u c t i o n was not too obvious. After d isparaging 
a c h i l d ' s book of the day i n which v i r t ue was obviously rewarded and vice 
punished, he reca l l ed the works which had del ighted h i s youth. "Give me the 
His tory of S t . George and the Seven Champions of Christendom, which a t every 
l e i s u r e moment I used to hide myself i n a corner t o read. Give me the Ara-
bian flights Entertainments. . . n 2 4 : 
Coler idge 's objection t o a l l ego ry was probably based on the sans reason-
ing as h is opinion of the moral of the Anoient Mariner. He t o l d Mrs. 
Barbauld t h a t h i s bal lad had too much moral, meaning t h a t the moral l ay too 
bare a t the end. I t should have been simply suffused, t h a t he who ran could 
read* 
Having disposed of a l l eg o ry , Coleridge devoted most of h i s a t t e n t i o n i n 
h i s l ec tu re on Spenser to Spenser as compared with Shakespeare, Spenser as a 
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poet of imagination and fancy, and to tho "indescribable sweetness and fluont 
25 projection of his verse." These topicB will bo doalt with in due tics. He 
does not say much about Spenser explicitly aB on allogorlst, except that ho 
"displays great skill in harmonizing his descriptions of external nature and 
actual incidents with the allegorical oharactcr and epic activity of tho 
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poem," He seems to feel, unlike Hughes, that tho stories of The Fairy Queene 
must have interest in themselves to hold the reader and that when the story 
is weak its allegorioal quality will not suffice to maintain Interest. Ap-
parently he found the stories and characters of sufficient interest, for he 
observed that "I have never been able to understand what people mean by the 
tediousness of tho Faerie Queene; for, to me, those winding and protracted 
paths always seem . . . as pleasant as a summer passage or a orooked river." 
In spite of his stated objection to allegory, he was interested in the 
allegoric quality of many of the characters of The Fairy Queene, He identi-
fied himself with Satyrane, the natural man of the epic, in his collection 
Satyrane's Letters and used the term as a nickname at other times. Spenser's 
characters represented, he said, "the quintessential character of Christian 
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chivalry." The character of Una (Christian Truth) appealed to Coleridge 
as a character, as she did to the other romantics. He must be thinking of 
una as Truth when he says she exhibits no prominent feature, has no parti -
cularization, but produces the same feeling that a statue does, when contemp-
lated at a distance." Coleridge quoted the famous lines describing her, 
lines which John Wilson said would make the reader in love with Truth forever. 
From her fayre head her fillet she undight. 
And layd her stole aside: her angels face, 
As the great eye of Heaven, shyned bright. 
And made a sunshine in the shady place; 
Did never mortal eye behold such heavenly grace. 
FQ I, III, 4 
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Though in general opposed to a l logory , Coloridgo seema t o have had no 
objoctions i n cpecifio in s t ances . The following conversation from J . P. Col-
l i e r ' s records roveals Coleridge 's i n t e r e s t in a t l e a s t one inc ident of Spon-
s o r ' s al logory. I sha l l quote the wholo passage as i t does not lend i t s e l f 
to being condonood or broken up. 
Wo talked of dreams, the subjeot having boon introduced by a r eo i t a t i on 
by Coleridge of some l i n e s he had wr i t t en many years ago upon the 
building of a Dream-palace by Kubla-Khan: He had founded i t on a passage 
he had met with in an old book of t r a v e l s . Lamb maintained tha t the 
most impressive dream he had ever read was Clarenoe 's , i n '.Richard I I I , ' 
which was not now allowed to form pa r t of the aoted p lay . There was 
another famous dream in Shakespeare, t h a t of Antigonus in the 'Winter 's 
T a l e , ' and a l l i l l u s t r a t e d the l ine In Spenser 's Fai ry Queene, 'Book 
Iv . c . 5: 
'The things which day most minds a t night do most appear; • 
the t r u th of whioh everybody's experience proved and therefore every-
body a t once acknowledged. Coleridge observed t h a t there was something 
quite as t r u e , near the same place in the poem, which was not unl ikely 
to be passed over without remark, though founded upon the s t r i c t e s t 
and j u s t e s t (his own super la t ive) observation of n a t u r e . I t was where 
Scudamour l i e s down t o sleep in the Cave of Care, and i s constant ly 
annoyed and roused by tho graduated hammers of the old smi th ' s men. 
He cal led for a copy of the F.Q. , and, when i t was brought , turned t o 
the end of the Canto, where i t i s sa id t h a t Scudamour a t l a s t , weary 
with his journey and h i s a n x i e t i e s , f e l l as leep: Coleridge then read, 
with his pecu l i a r in tona t ion and swing of vo ice , the following stanza: — 
'With t h a t the wicked c a r l e , the master Smith, 
A pa i re of red-hot i ron tongs did take 
Out of the burning c inders , and therewith 
Under h i s side him nipp*d; t h a t , foro 'd to wake, 
He f e l t h i s h a r t for very paine t o quake. 
And s t a r t e d up avenged for to be 
On him, the whioh h is quiet slomber brake: 
Yet looking round about him none could see; 
Yet did the smart remain, though he himself did f l e e . ' 
Having read t h i s , Coleridge paused for a moment or two, and looked 
round with an inquir ing eye, as much as to say, 'Are you aware of what 
I refer t o in t h i s stanza?" Nobody saying a word, he want on: ' I mean 
th is—that a t n igh t , and i n s leep , oares are not only doubly burdensome, 
but some mat te r s , t h a t then Beem t o us sources of grea t anxie ty , are 
not so in f ac t ; and when we are thoroughly awake, and i n the possession 
of a l l our f a c u l t i e s , they r e a l l y seem nothing, and we wonder a t the 
influence they have had over u s . So Scudamour, while under the power 
and delusion of s l eep , seemed absolute ly nipped to tho soul by the red-
hot pincers of Care, but opening h i s eyes and rousing himself, he found 
t h a t he oould see nothing t ha t had in f l i c t ed tho grievous pain upon 
him: there was no adequate cause for the increased mental suffer ing 
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Scudamour had undergono.' 
The correctness of this piece of cr i t ic ism was doubted, because 
in tho laGt lino i t i s said, 
'Yet did the smart remain, though he himself did f loo." 
Coleridgo (who did not always answer objectors, but usually wont 
forward with his own speculations) urged tha t although some smart might 
remain, i t lad not tho same intensi ty:—that Scudamour had entered tho 
cave in a s ta te of mental suffering, and tha t what Sponsor meant was, 
that sloop much enhanced and exaggeratod that suffering; yet when 
Scudamour awoke, the cause of the increase was nowhere to be found. 
Tho original source of sorrow was not removed, but the red-hot pincers 
wore removed, and there seemed no good reason for thinking worse of 
matters , than a t the time the knight had fa l len as leep. Coleridgo en-
larged for some time upon tho reasons why dis t ress ing circumstances 
always seem doubly a f f l i c t ing at night . . . . 
Here Coleridge accepts the al legorical figure of Care with h is rod-hot 
pincorc as emblematic of a general t r u t h . Ho did not f ee l , apparently, tha t 
tho reading of tho passage required a disjunction of f a c u l t i e s . Tho exper-
ience of Scudamour and i t s significance wore apprehended together . The parts 
of Tho Fairy Quoeno where the narrative i s in teres t ing in i t s e l f , as well as 
meaningful, wore the parts t h a t pleased Coleridge bes t . 
Wordsworth and Spenser's Allegory 
Coleridge was tho only Englishman of his day to make anything of the 
German d is t inc t ion between allegory and symbol. Wordsworth was a t l e a s t aware 
of the German d i s l ike of al legory, knowing that "a single Piece, . • . from 
the very nature of i t , as a l l egor i ca l , and even imperfectly so, would horrify 
a German c r i t i c . . . t
n^ 3ut Wordsworth does not seem to have shared the 
h o s t i l i t y . His use of the term symbol does not have any l i t e r a r y s ign i f i -
cance. In his poetry he makes conventional al lusions to symbols of ohuroh 
and s t a t e , for example, "Thou wi l t lack the only symbol That proclaims a 
genuine queen" in "The Longest Day." He also uses the term symbol a t l eas t 
once to refer to nature as symbolic of the s p i r i t of the universe. The 
massive and magnificent natural forms that he encouutored in the scenery of 
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tho Alps were "the types and symbols of e t e r n i t y , " (Prolude VI, 639) Although 
he did not echo Coler idge 's theory about symbol and a l logory , he was of Colo-
r idgo ' s mind t h a t r e a l characters served b e t t o r for s ignifying general t r u t h s 
than f a n t a c t i o a l ones. As w i l l bo seon in the d i scuss ion of Wordsworth's 
poet ry , ho bel ieved t h a t tho r e a l shepherds whom he knew were b e t t e r subject 
matter for poet ry than the f i c t i t i o u s Arcadian shepherds of the pas to ra l 
t r a d i t i o n . 
But Wordsworth does not make any e x p l i c i t s ta tements against a l l egory , 
and often p ra i s e s Spenser 's a l l e g o r i c a l s k i l l . LikB other romantics, he was 
i n t e r e s t e d i n "The Bower of B l i s s" canto of The Fai ry Queene, Canto XII of 
the second Book. Unlike Hunt, who praised p r imar i ly i t s qua l i t y of summer 
luxury, Wordsworth admired the a l l egory . I t was, ha s a i d , "miraoulous and 
miraculously maintained, ye t with the p rese rva t ion of the l i v e l i e s t i n t e r e s t 
i n the impersonations of S i r Guyon and the Palmer, as the representa t ives of 
30 v i r t ue and prudence." Wordsworth, l i ke Coler idge, p ra i sed Spenser most when 
hiB charac ters were a l ive as cha r ac t e r s . Since the i n t e r e s t of The Fairy 
Queene i s not p r imar i l y i n character on the human, every-day l e v e l , Words-
worth, i n h i s 1815 Preface, placed Spenser 's poe t ry i n the realm of p o e t i c a l 
imagination as d i s t ingu ished from human and dramat ic . "The grand s t o r e -
houses of e n t h u s i a s t i c and meditative Imagination, of p o e t i c a l , as cont ra-
dis t inguished from human and dramatic Imagination, a r e the prophetio and 
l y r i c a l p a r t s of the Holy S c r i p t u r e s , and the works of M l t o a ; t o which I 
31 cannot forbear t o add those of Spenser." He s e l e c t e d these wr i t e r s i n 
preference t o those of ancient Greece and Rome, "because tho aathropomorphi-
tism of the Pagan r e l i g i o n subjected the minds of the g r ea t e s t poets Jn those 
countr ies too much t o the bondage of dofinit© form; from whioh tho Hebrews 
wore preserved by t h e i r abhorrence of i d o l a t r y . " The surface of Mil ton 's 
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poetry was imbued with class ical l i t e r a t u r e , but "ho wan a Hebrew in soul; 
and a l l -tilings tended in Mm towards the sublime." Spenser, too, though im-
bued with c lass ica l l i t e r a t u r e , kept free of bondage to definite form. 
"Spenser, of a gentler nature [than Milton"] maintained his freedom by aid of 
his al legorical s p i r i t , a t one time inc i t ing him to create persons out of 
abstract ions; and, a t another, by a superior effor t of genius, to give the 
universa l i ty and permanence of abstractions to his human beings, by means of 
a t t r ibu tes and aublems tha t belong to the highest moral t ru ths and the pureBt 
sensations,—of which his character of Una i s a glorious examplo." Essent ia l -
ly Wordsworth reserved his highest praise of Spenser for the same achievement 
tha t Coleridge praised—tho creation of l iving characters . Both Coleridge 
and Wordsworth seem basical ly to have preferred "the human and dramatic 
Imagination," of whioh "the works of Shakespeare are an inexhaustible souroe."^2 
This preference for "flesh and blood" was pa r t l y owing to the romantic poets* 
reaction against the dead-alive personifications in la te eighteenth century, 
and pa r t i cu la r ly "Spenser revival" poetry. The reaction against personifica-
t ion shown by Wordsworth in tho Preface to the Lyrical Ballads i s , of course, 
well known. He claimed tha t "personifications of abstract Ideas ra re ly occur 
in these volumes." He 'ut ter ly rejected" personification as an 'ordinary 
device to elevate the s t y l e , and ra ise i t above prose." He wished to "keep 
the Header in the company of f lesh and blood, persuaded tha t by so doing I 
shall In te res t him." Wordsworth had in mind personifications which were 
scarcely personifications a t a l l , and gave as examples "reddening Phoebus" 
and "Want following, fraudulent and slow." But hi3 decided preference for 
"real" characters , l ike Michael and the Leech Gatherer, may have led to im-
patience with the more shadowy figures in Spenser's al legory. Early in 
t he i r careers , Coleridgo, Wordsworth and Lamb had a l l writ ten "Spenser r e -
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vival" poetry, including "allogories," and a cortain embarrassment about 
their youthful imitations probably lod to their reaction against personifi-
cation and allegorical figures. Coleridge later disagreed, in Chapter Eight-
oon of the 3iograpliia Ljterarla, with Wordsworth's harsh indictment of 
"poetic diction." There ho explicitly rescued Spenser from condemnation, 
justifying even such conventional personifications as Phoebus for the sun. 
Coleridge agrees that "And reddening Phoebus lifts his golden firo" has "al-
most as li&ny faults as wordB." ^ut then, ho adds, it is a bad line "because 
it differs from the language of GOOD SENSE l" He gives a passage from Spenser 
which describee Phoebus "dauncing forth" and asks if the language is "violous" 
or a blot on The Fairy Queene. 
Coleridge in this passage is attempting to show that personification per 
se is not bad, but that inconsistent personification and lack of sense are 
bad. Apparently simple personification was not as distasteful to Coleridge 
as continued allegory, whereas Wordsworth objected to personification, but 
not to allegory. Although both of them had written youthful eighteenth cen-
tury style allegories, full of inane phraseology, neither of them in maturity 
wrote any allegory at all. In ghe White Doe of Bylstone, however, which 
Wordsworth considered in conception the highest work he had ever produced, 
there are obvious influences of the allegory of Book I of The Fairy Queene. 
His dedication is mostly taken up with praising Una--"sad of soul, in sad 
attire, the gentle Una"—with whom he had wandered "high over hill and low 
adown the dell." Una's story of "female patience winning firm repose" was 
like that of his own Emily. Morally, Una as truth and true religion 
A bright, encouraging example shows: 
Needful when o'er wide realms the tempest breaks 
Needful amid life's ordinary woes. . . . 
Emily in The White Doe is very much like Una, equally abandoned. 
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sorrowful, melancholy, pure , gon t le , mild, and a l so accompanied In hor wan-
doringc by a milk-white g e n t l e , pensive, loving creature—a doe, inutoad of 
Una's lamb. Both are sustained from perishing of deso la t ion by the consola-
t ion of r e l i g i o n , Tfordsworth'a poat ic na r ra t ive i s not s t r i c t l y a l l e g o r i c a l , 
since many of the characters have no a l l e g o r i c a l s i gn i f i cance , but tho i n f l u -
ence of Spenser ' s al logory i s obvious and acknowledged. Wordsworth's use of 
Sponsor's a l logory d i f f e r s very much from t h a t of e igh teen th century poe t s , 
for example Thompson in the "Castle of Indolence." Wordsworth's Emily, her 
f a t h e r , and her bro thers are rea l people, and of these only Emily has a 
s trong symbolic q u a l i t y . Wordsworth'e p rac t ice followed Coler idge 's theory, 
though Wordsworth was probably not aware of the theory i n 1807 when ho wrote 
She White Doe. 
Devotion t o tho f igure of Una I s a phenomenon never encountered i n 
e ighteenth century w r i t e r s , but i s unanimous among t h e romantic c r i t i c s we 
are s tudying. Wordsworth p ra i ses Una and Desdemona, as h i s f avor i t e hero-
i n e s ; Coleridge p ra i s e s Una and the heroines of Shakespeare for t h e i r "lack 
of cha rac t e r . " 
"Most women have no character a t a l l , " s a id Pope, and meant i t 
fo r s a t i r e . Shakespeare, who knew man and woman mush b e t t e r , saw t h a t 
i t , i n f a c t , was the per fec t ion of woman t o be c h a r a c t e r l e s s . Every 
one wishes a Desdemona or Ophelia for a wi fe ,— c rea tu res who, though 
they may not always understand you, do always f e e l you, and f e e l wi th 
y o u . 3 4 
Lamb and H a z l l t t a l so f requent ly re fer red to Una and her "angel ' s f a c e . " 
This i n t e r e s t i n Una may be p a r t l y a r e s u l t Bimply of the romantics ' i n t e r e s t 
i n character r a t h e r than form, and t h e i r f a m i l i a r i t y with the f i r s t book of 
The Fa i ry Queene. I t may be involved wi th her representa-cion of Truth and 
the Church of England. I t may ind ica te a l s o , however, the opposite of Pope's 
s a t i r i c view, a kind of Erauendienst , a tendency t o form an idea l of woman-
hood. 
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H a z l i t t and S p e n s e r ' s Al legory 
H a z l i t t as noted above has beon f r e q u e n t l y charged i n t h i s cen tury w i t h 
encouraging r eade r s t o Ignore Spenser*E a l l e g o r y . To r e p o a t charges quoted 
e a r l i e r , W. L. Renwick sa id t h a t H a z l i t t " f ixed Spenser i n mon'c minds an t he 
mas te r of pure i r r e s p o n s i b l e d e c o r a t i o n . , . H a z l i t t f r eed us from t h e l abou r 
of fo l l owing t h e a l l e g o r y . . . . " Wasserman s t a t e d t h a t H a z l i t t " r e j e c t e d 
t he a l l e g o r y of t he Fae r i e Quo one as a pop thrown out by Sponsor t o h i s d i s -
t r e s s i n g l y m o r a l i s t i c a u d i e n c e . " Hecontly C. S, Lewis has w r i t t e n , t h a t "Fcr 
t hose who can su r r ende r themselves s imply t o t h e s t o r y Spenser h imsel f w i l l 
p rov ide guidance enough. The a l l e g o r y t h a t r e a l l y m a t t e r s i s u s u a l l y unmis-
t a k a b l e . H a z l i t t can h a r d l y have meant what he s a i d on t h a t s u b j e c t . Few 
35 p o e t s a r e so r a d i c a l l y a l l e g o r i c a l a s Spense r . . . . " 
I hope t o show t h a t H a z l i t t , f a r from b e i n g i n disagreement w i th Lewis ' s 
p o i n t of v iew, would have agreed w i t h him e x a c t l y . Most of t h e a c c u s a t i o n s 
l e v e l l e d a t H a z l i t t are based on a passage i n h i s 1818 l e c t u r e on Spenser , a 
passage which was no t an a t t a c k on S p e n s e r ' s a l l e g o r y , I i h i n k , b u t an 
a t t e m p t t o v i n d i c a t e i t of t h e charge of d u l l n e s s . I s h a l l t a k e t h a t l e c t u r e 
up i n c o n s i d e r a b l e d e t a i l , bu t f i r s t I wish t o show t h a t t h e r e was c o n s i d e r -
ab le comment about t h e d u l l n e s s of Spenser abroad i n E a z l i t t ' s day , i n s p i t e 
of t h e Spenser r e v i v a l and t h e v a r i o u s e i g h t e e n t h c e n t u r y e s says on t h e p o e t . 
Todd, Spenser »s..odi t o r i n 1805, gave t h e f o i l erring as a k ind of summary v iew, 
" I t has been a s s e r t e d by c r i t i c s of g r ea t d i sce rnment t h a t S p e n s e r ' s F a e r i e 
Queene w i l l no t o f t e n be read th rough; t h a t t o nany r e a d e r s i t w i l l prove 
not u n f r e q u e n t l y very t e d i o u s ; bu t t h a t de tached p a r t e , a f t e r r e p e a t e d p e r u -
s a l s , w i l l con t inue t o give p l e a s u r e . " 3 6 Johnson had r e f e r r e d t o t he Spen-
s e r i a n s t anza a s " a t once d i f f i o u l t and u n p l e a s i n g ; t i r e some t o t h e e a r by 
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i t s uniformity, and to the a t tent ion by i t a l eng th . " 0 ' He was referring at 
tho t icu to Sponsor imita t ions , but tho Spenserian stanza i s s t i l l the stanza 
of The Fairy Queone. Paradise Loot wuo marred, ho thought, by the allegory 
of sin and death, Horace Walpole had hositatod to "?fado through" . . . the 
"drawling stanzas. . . to get at a p ic ture ." 3 ^ Hume in hie History of Eng-
land (Chapter XLLV, app. i i i ) had boon strongly outspoken against Spenser. 
Homer copied true natural manners, whioh however rough or uncul-
t i v a t e d , wi l l always form an agreeable and in te res t ing picture; but 
the pencil of the English poet was employed in drawing tho affect ions, 
concei ts , and fopperies of chivalry, which appear ridiculous as soon 
as they lose the reaommendation of the mode. Tho tediousness of con-
tinued allegory, and that too seldom s t r ik ing or ingenious, has also 
contributed to render tho "Fairy Queene" pecul iar ly tiresome; not to 
mention the too great frequency of i t s descr ip t ions , and the languour 
of i t s stanza. 
Apparently in spi te of the Spenser rev iva l , Hazl i t t f e l t that Sponsor 
needed defending. There were general regrets throughout the romantic period, 
as in every other period, tha t Speneer was so l i t t l e read. Hazlit t in his 
essay against "Commonplace Cr i t ics" l i s t e d among such a o r i t i c ' s common-
places t ha t "he cannot get through Spenser's Fairy Queen and pronounces a l l 
a l legor ica l poetry t ed ious . " 3 9 To point out the super f ic ia l i ty of Lord 
Byron on the sub jeot of morali ty, Hazli t t says Byron probably would not l ike 
Spenser's al legory. 5e accuses Byron of "pribble-prabble" in writing about 
e th ica l poetry. "We would advise his Lordship to say less about the subject 
of v i r t u , for he knows l i t t l e about i t . " For example, "we suspect his Lord-
ship would object to the allegory in Spenser, as a drawback on the poetry ." 4 0 
In his 1318 lecture on Spenser, given to an audience of "common readers," 
Hazl i t t again seems to be in the position of defending The Fairy Queene. 
He names the "finest things" in Spenser, a l l of which except Colin Clout's 
vision are a l l egor ica l : 
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The character of Una, in tho f i r s t book; tho Houre of Pride; tho 
Cave of Mammon, and the Cave of Despair; the account of Memory, of 
whom i t i s s a id , among other t h i n g s , 
'Tho-vra.ro lie woll remembers of King Nino, 
Of old Aeearacus and Inachuo d i v i n e ' ; 
7he> descr ip t ion of Bolphoobo; the s to ry of Fioriiiiol and the iYitch's 
con; the Gardens of Adonis, and tho Bowor of B l i s s ; the Ma3k of Cupid; 
and Colin Clout 's v i s i o n , i n the l a s t book.41 
Following t h i s l i s t i s H a z l i t t ' s famous supposed dismissal of Spenser 's 
a l l e g o r i c a l m oning. 
But some people w i l l say t h a t a l l t h i s may be very f i n e , but t h a t 
they cannot understand i t on account of the a l l ego ry , as i f they thought 
i t would b i to them: They look a t i t as a ch i ld looks a t a painted 
dragon, and th ink i t w i l l s t rangle them in i t s shining f o l d s . This i s 
very i d l e . If they do not meddle wijh t h e a l l ego ry , tho a l legory w i l l 
not meddle with them. Without minding i t a t e l l , the whole i s as p la in 
as a p ike - s t a f f . 
If E a z l i t t had concluded with the n e x t - t o - l a s t sentence ins tead of the 
l a s t , the charges t h a t he was ind i f f e r en t t o the a l l egory would have been 
founded. But i t seems t o me t h a t the r e a l meaning of the passage i s t h a t the 
a l l egory i s obvious, t ha t the reader cannot miss ge t t i ng i t , and t h a t he 
should not worry about i t , a t l e a s t not use i t as an excuse for not reading 
Spenser. I t h i n k H a z l i t t ' s statements a re not f a r d i f fe ren t from C. S. 
Lewis ' s , which I sha l l requcte : 
. . . work on Spenser 's phi losophica l and iconographical background 
seems t o me so much more rewarding t h a n work on h i s h i s t o r i c a l a l l e -
gory. But though such s tud ies a re enrichments they are not necessary 
fo r a l l r e ade r s . For those who can surrender themselves simply t o the 
s t o r y Spenser himself w i l l provide guidance enough. The a l legory t h a t 
r e a l l y mat ters i s unmistakable. H a z l i t t can hardly have meant what he 
sa id on t h a t subject . Few poets a re so r a d i o a l l y a l l e g o r i c a l as Spen-
s e r : i t i s s ign i f ican t t h a t one of t h e few words he has given t o our 
language, Braggadocchio, though intended by him as the name of a man, 
has became the name of a q u a l i t y . But i t I s not impossible t h a t many 
who thought they were obeying H a z l i t t have read the poetry a r i g h t . 
They receive the a l legory so e a s i l y t h a t they forget they have done 
so , as a man in hea l th i s unaware of b r e a t h i n g . 4 ^ 
The next few paragraphs are a l so taken as evidence of Eaz l i t t * s " a r t 
fo r a r t ' s sake" reading of Spenser. E a z l i t t , i n h i s l e c t u r e , went on t o say 
t h a t " I t s i g h t as well be pretended t h a t we cannot see Poussin 's p ic tu res 
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for the a l logory, aB tha t tho a l legory prevents us from understanding Spon-
s o r . " Again I think Hazl i t t moans t ha t the allogory and the picture are aeon 
toge ther , and one docs not oxolude the othor. In hio experience apparently 
tho allogory and the s tory had the ef fec t of oneness, the qua l i ty Coleridge 
a t t r i b u t e d to symbolic characters and ac t ion . Hia own view of Pousein's 
paint ing was highly I n t e l l e c t u a l . In the essay "On a Landscape by Nicholas 
Poussin," he elaborates the a l l ego r i ca l moaning of the painting with the a id , 
i nc iden ta l ly , of two quotations from Spenser: 
Ruben's Satyrs ' laugh and bound along—Leaping l ike wanton kids in 
pleasant spring,* but those of Poussin have more of the i n t e l l e c t u a l 
pa r t of the character , and seem vioious on r e f l ec t ion , and of se t 
purpose. Hubens's are noblo specimens of a c l a s s ; Poussin 's are 
a l l egor i ca l abs t rac t ions of tho some c l a s s , with bodies l ess pampered, 
but with minds more s ec r e t l y depraved.43 
The next few sentences are a l3 0 quoted against Haz l i t t where an i n t e r e s t 
i n Spenser 's reputat ion i s taken: 
When Britomart, seated amidst the young wnr**iorc, l e t s f a l l her ha i r 
and discovers her sex, i s I t nocessary t o know the par t she plays i n 
the a l legory , t o understand the beauty of the following s tanza? 4 4 
Or i s i t not a su f f i c ien t account of one of the sea-gods tha t pass 
by them, to say— 
'That was Arion crowned:— 
So went he playing on the watery p la in .* 4 ^ 
The j u s t i f i c a t i o n for H a z l i t t ' s ignoring the a l legory in c i t i ng these 
examples i s simply t h a t they are not a pa r t of the a l legory , and one could 
not f ind a l legory in them i f he t r i e d . E a z l i t t i s simply point ing out t h a t 
Spenser i s not a l l egor ica l i n every d e t a i l of The Fairy Queene. The passage 
describing Britomart taking off her armor i s copied from a sect ion of Orlando 
Furioso (32, 64 f f . ) and i s not a par t of the a l l egory . The coming out of 
tho ra in and the discovery of Bri tomart ' s sex follows tho sect ion of the 
Orlando Furioso i n vshich Bradomante comes t o the Rocca di Tr is tono. The bad 
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weather that forces Britomart to shelter is like that which Bradaraante ex-
periences; both arrive at nightfall; Britomart's jousting with Paridell for 
entrance to the shed 1B like Bradamante'B jousting for entrance to the caotlo, 
and the revelation of the sex of Britor*iart is like that of Bradamante. As 
Bradamante is entertained by plcturee of the futuro in Italy, 00 Britomart is 
entertained by the story of "Torian Brute" told by Paridoll. 
The passage quoted by Hazlitt is not, in other words, allegorical, and 
Hazlitt is right in observing that its beauty IB independent of the allegory. 
Hazlitx; had "tact" in reading The Fairy Queene, the sense of when to press 
the allegory and when to find romance, the quality that Henvick said is essen-
tial in reading Spenser. For the most part, however, Hazlitt read Spenser's 
"voluptuous allegories" as allegories. 
Describing and quoting the "Procession of the Passions that draw the 
coach of Pride," Hazlitt observed that "the figures of Idleness, of Gluttony, 
of Lechery, of Avarice* of Envy, and of Wrath speak, one should think, plain 
enough for themselves," Of the sane kind with the Procession of the Passions, 
Hazlitt continued, "as little obscure and still more beautiful, is the Mask 
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of Cupid." Hazlitt «s point in this essay was not that the allegory was not 
worth bothering about, but that the allegory was not at all obscure. Though 
he made much of the beauty of The Fairy Queene, he would undoubtedly agree 
that sheer beauty could not sustain the reader through six books. 
Hazlltt, as noted, was attempting in this lecture to persuade his audi-
ence that Spenser was not dull. He conceded that "it is not fair to compare 
Spenser with Shakespeare, in point of interest," but added that there was 
only one allegorical work which had aore Interest than Spenser, and that waB 
the Pilgrim' e Progress. Hazlitt agreed with Coleridge that allegory is 
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inferior to drama in arousing and suBtaining the interest of the reader in the 
action. But Hazlitt finds qualities in Spenser's allegorical figuros to com-
pensate. There is, ho says, "an originality, richneos, and variety in his 
allegcvical personages and fictions, which almost vieB with the splendor of 
the ancient mythology." ' 
Hunt and Spenser's Allegory 
Leigh Hunt and Hazlitt have often been blamed together for advising the 
reader that he could dispense with Spenser'H allegory. But one has only to 
compare Hunt's essays with Hazlitt's to see how much farther Hunt went in 
this respect than Hazlitt did. Hunt claimed Spenser as a favorite throughout 
his life, and in one of his copies of the poet he made the following notes. 
The first entry 1B dated 1814 and the last, I858; together they show a fairly 
consistent attitude toward Spenser over the forty-year span. 
Finished reluctantly, and with gratitude for many hours which 
it has almost abstracted from disease, my second regular reading 
of this divine poem. May 23rd, 1814. 
Finished with greater reluctance, far greater—for the more 
I read Spenser, the more I see in him—and get out of him, as out 
of an ever growing, and super abounding forest of orchards—my 
third regular reading of the divine poem—wondering after all that 
it is only the third, for I read him always—this January 23rd, 
1858. 
(58JI Strange Indeed; nearly forty-four years' distanced) 
But what a consolation has my perpetual wandering in his enchanted 
ground been to met I seem to possess it like a property, to which 
I have recourse whenever I wish to shut myself away (BB much as it 
is possible for me to do so) from care and sorrow. Here, if any-
where, I have attained the end of the "wings of the dove," and 
"been at rest." LEIGH HUHT. Ho disparagement the above effusion 
to those whom I love and have loved, and without whose companion-
ship my being can never be but wanting, here or hereafter. But 
love itself Is often full of anxiety (what so full?) and the remote 
enchantment must be flown to, to tranquillize perseverance. " 
The qualities that Hunt cherished in Spenser seem to have been his 
beauty, luxury, picturesqueness, and, as indicated above, "remote enchant-
ment." In his 1844 essay on Spenser in Imagination and Fancy, be summarized 
5̂ 
for his renders the excellences of his poet. He beglnn with the conceosion 
that there are drawbacks to The Fairy Qusonc; 
Three things must be conceded to the objectors against thia 
divine poet: first, that he wrote a good deal of allegory; second, 
that he hau a great many superfluous words; third, that he was 
very fond of alliteration. He is accused also (by little boys) of 
obsolete words and spelling. . .49 
As to the first objection, says Hunt, "if you love poetry well enough to 
enjoy it for its own sake, let no evil reports of his 'allegory' deter you 
from his acquaintance, for great will be your loos. His allegory iteelf is 
but one part allegory, and nine parts beauty and enjoyment. "-> Hunt adds, 
suggesting not only that Spenser's allegory can be largely ignored, but that 
he has little relevance to life at all: 
Spenser is the farthest removed from the ordinary cares and haunts 
of the world of all the poets that ever wrote. . .and this, which 
is the reason why mere men of business and the world do not like 
him, constitutes his most bewitching charm with the poetical.51 
The purpose of Hunt 's Imagination and Fancy was to give samples, with 
comments, of a number of English poets. His extracts from The Fairy Queene 
are arranged under the heading of "A Gallery of Pictures from Spenser" which 
illustrate that Spenser is "The Poet of the Painters." His passages are all 
pictorial, many of them consisting of only one stanza. It was apparently 
this "painter" quality that delighted Hunt moot and constituted for him 
Spenser's "bevitchlng charm." Hunt found Spenser moBt free from his faults 
when he was describing a scene: 
, , .it is observable that he is never more free from his super-
fluousness than when painting a picture. Khen he gets Into a scral, 
or intellectual, or narrative vein, we might often spare him a good 
deal of the flow of it; but on occasions of sheer poetry and 
painting, he is too happy to wander so much from his point." 
Hunt leaves Spenser very little besides this poetical-painting luxury* *0T 
he denies him narrative power. "If you go to him for a story," says Hunt, 
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"you will be disappointed."53 T0 i l l u s t r a t e Spenser'0 p i c to r i a l geniUB, he 
provides twenty-two examples, some of them one stanza or l e s s , and suggests 
the painter he considers noBt suitable to i l l u s t r a t e the scene. For example, 
be gives a a ix- l ine passage from The Fairy Queene, heads i t "Jupiter and 
Maia" and names Correggio as the painter moot l ikely to hare done i t Jus t ice . 
Such a method of reading the poem certainly deprives i t of any epic or a l l e -
goric quali ty or narrat ive v i t a l i t y , Hazl i t t was also interested in Spenser's 
p ic tures , and sometimes discussed them in terme of painters who might have 
depicted h i s landscapes or mythological f igures . But he specif ical ly ob-
jected to the cut t ing up of Spenser into such "cabinet pa in t ings ," as Hunt 
called them. Hazli t t also collected an anthology of the English poe t s , but 
hiB selections were long enough to have some in te l l ec tua l content. In the 
introduction to h i s Select Bri t ish Poets, he said that he wished to give en-
t i r e passages of Spenser "instead of a numberless quantity of shreds and 
patches" for the essence of h i s poetry "was continuous, endless flow." He 
objected to the procedure of another anthologist , a Dr. Knox, who had taken 
Spenser and "cut him out in l i t t l e s t a r s , which was repugnant to the genius 
of h is w r i t i n g s . " 5 4 
H a z l i t t ' s and Hunt's a t t i tudes towards Spenser do have some elements in 
common—they both praise h ia for h i s romance, beauty, picturesque qual i ty , 
and "voluptuousness." But Haz l i t t , unlike Hunt, i s never t r i v i a l in h ie d i s -
cussions of Spenser, Eunt 's reducing of Spenser to another subject for a 
familiar essay i s one of the most objectionable aspects of hie treatment of 
the poet. Opening a volure of Hunt's essays at random, one finds the follow-
ing t i t l e s : "Ladies Carring at Dinner," "Bon-Mot of a Coachman," "Tears," 
"Cowslips," "April Fools," and "Spenser and the Month of August." As a 
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journalist, Hunt took everything as grist for his mill and Spenser Beema 
often to be reduced to the level of one more trivial topic. Such criticism 
as Hunt'a does make one long for the stern seriousness of the noo-claeoic 
writers. Fortunately most romantic criticism is far more vise and seneible 
than that penned by Leigh Hunt. 
Conclusion 
There 1B some diversity in romantic critics' attitude toward allegory, 
but in general allegory seems to have been suspect after ISOO, Coleridge, 
following tho example of German critics, found allegory defective in its 
nature, for the reader vas always having to choose between the story and the 
moaning. If he concentrated on the meaning, the characters as characters 
seemed to evaporate. In rejecting allegory, however, Coleridge did not leave 
an intellectual vacuum. Symbolic characters and action were both real and 
vigorous in themselves and suggested the qualities and concepts which they 
represented. The reader or audience grasped both at once, and one did not 
operate at the expense of the other. Coleridge's theory led to his preference 
for the drama over any other form. On the same baais, he praised Spenser 
most when the personages of his epic were most real and alive as persons. 
Wordsworth also preferred realism and vitality in the characters in books, 
but he had no theoretical objections to allegory. He praised, for example, 
Spenser's Guyon and Palner (the representatives of Temperance and Prudence) 
both as characters and as allegoric figures. He did not write any allegory 
and in practice subscribed to Coleridge's theory that the real character 
(used in a symbolic way) was superior to the allegoric. 
Hazlitt apparently found in The Fairy Queene the oneneBs of story and 
meaning that Coleridge says Is the great advantage of syabol over allegory. 
At least, Hazlitt maintained that without worrying about the allegory, "the 
whole 1B as plain as a pikestaff." He had a genuine enthusiasm for Spenser'e 
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al legor ica l personages who, he said, vied with the splendor of the ancient 
mythology. Haz l i t t also dwelled on the Infusion of romance and fancifulnoso 
in Spenser's poetry, an emphasis which sometimes obscures h is in teres t in 
Spenser's moral and in te l l ec tua l qualit ieB. Only Hunt claims that he could 
spare a good deal of Spenser's "moral, or i n t e l l e c tua l , or narrative ve in ," 
and leaves no doubt about i t . At the same time that allegory per se was 
being called Into question, there was a renewed Interes t in what Spenser'a 
a l legories meant. Both Sir Walter Scott and John Wilson wrote a r t i c l e s in 
the periodicals suggesting the significance of Borne of the more obscure 
actions in The Fairy Queene. Spenser's meaning cannot be said to have been 
ignored in the period. But the method of allegory in I t se l f was, l ike the 
genre epic, undergoing a decline in p res t ige . Instead of concentrating on . 
forma of poetry, the romanticB were in teres ted in such qual i t ies as strength 
of character delineation, passion, sens ib i l i ty , and t ru th to nature—all 
qua l i t ies which could be found in a var ie ty of kinds of poems. They tended 
to look for these qual i t ies In Spenser ra ther than judge him purely as epic 
writer and a l l e g o r i s t . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE E0MA1TTIC DEFENSE OF TEE SIXTEENTH CENTURY EPIC SCHOOL 
Another b a s i c c o n t r a s t between e i g h t e e n t h century and romant ic Spenser 
c r i t i c i s m i s i n t h e i r d i f f e r i n g views of t h e s i x t e e n t h cen tu ry I t a l i a n ep ic 
" s c h o o l . " The e igh teen th cen tu ry regarded t h i s school i n gene ra l as a 
c a t a s t r o p h e fo r Spense r ' s gen ius , and cons ide red t h a t h i s p o e t r y would have 
been f a r g r e a t e r had he not been co r rup ted by fo l lowing I t a l i a n models. A l l 
e i g h t e e n t h c e n t u r y c r i t i c s except Hurd dep lored Spence r ' s fo l lowing Taeeo 
and A r l o s t o i n s t e a d of t h e " a n c i e n t s , " Homer and V i r g i l . The r o m a n t i c s , on 
t h e o the r h a n d , had no th ing but enthusiasm f o r Spense r ' s I t a l i a n p r e d e c e s -
so r s and Ehowed an i n t e r e s t i n I t a l i a n l i t e r a t u r e i n g e n e r a l t h a t exceeded 
any i n t e r e s t t aken by the e igh t een th c e n t u r y . Bee r s , i n h i s History, of 
Engl i sh Bomanticism i n the n i n e t e e n t h Century, c a l l s t he " I t a l i a n E e v i v a l " a 
Dante r e v i v a l and f inds i t i n t he second g e n e r a t i o n of r o m a n t i c s , p r i m a r i l y 
i n Kea t s , Leigh Hunt, and Byron. The p r e v a l e n c e of I n t e r e s t In the I t a l i a n s 
on t h e p a r t of Cole r idge , Wordsworth, H a z l i t t , and Lamb h a s n o t , t o my know-
l e d g e , been ruch d i s cus sed . I t appears most o f t en i n t h e i r w r i t i n g s i n con-
n e c t i o n wi th Spenser . 
E igh teen th Century At tacks on the I t a l i a n Epic 
The r o n a n t i c p r a i s e of tho s i x t e e n t h cen tu ry I t a l i a n a was p a r t l y , no 
doubt , i n s e v e r e r e a c t i o n t o the c r i t i c i s m s of t he e igh t een th c e n t u r y . 
Shaf tesbury had cons idered the I t a l i a n s "good for no th ing but to co r rup t the 
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t a s t e of those who have had no f ami l i a r i ty with tho noble ancients ." 
Hughes vac not so severe on tho I t a l i ans as Shaftesbury had been, yet he f e l t 
tha t Sponsor had to be defended and excused for imitating them. "That which 
oeens the most l iable to oxcoption in t h i s Work i s the model of i t , and the 
choice the Author has made of so romantick a s to ry . " 2 And he found I t strange, 
as c r i t i c s continued to do, that "since Sponsor appears to have been well ac-
quainted with the beBt wr i te r s of Antiquity, that he has not imitated them 
in the s t ructure of h is s tory ."3 
Among the I t a l i an poe t s , he ra ther followed Arlooto, whom he found 
more agreeable to h i s genius than Tasso, who had formed a be t te r 
plan, and from whom he has only borrowed some par t i cu la r orna-
ments; yet i t i s but Jus t ice to say, that h i s plan i s much more 
regular than that of Arloato. In the Orlando Furioso we everywhere 
meet with an exuberant invention, joined with great l ive l iness and 
f a c i l i t y of description, yet debased by frequent mixtures of the 
comlck genius, as well as many shocking indecorums. Besides in 
the huddle and d i s t rac t ion of the adventures, we are for the most 
par t only amused with extravagant s t o r i e s , without being ins t ruc ted 
in any moral, 
Spence, not as char i table or as fond of Spenser as Hughes, concluded h i s 
complaints against She Fairy Queene with the opinion that Spenser should have 
formed hia a l legor ies on the plan of the ancients instead of the p a t t e r n of 
the I t a l i a n s . For fhad Spenser formed h i s Allegories on the plan of the 
ancient poets and a r t i s t s , as much as he did from Ariosto and the I t a l i a n 
a l l e g o r i s t s , he might have followed nature much more closely; and would not 
have wandered so often into such strange and inconsistent Imaginations. •'*' 
Spence believed that Spenser "considered the Orlando FarioBO, in p a r t i c u l a r , 
as a poem wholly serious; though the author of i t ce r ta in ly wrote i t p a r t l y 
in J e s t , "5 And Spence f inished with: 
Ve may reasonably conclude from so great fa i lures as I have aen-
tioned In so great a man, (whether they a r i se from h i s too much 
indulging the luxuriance of h i s own fancy, or from h i s copying 
af ter so i r regular a pa t t e rn ) that i t would be extremely usoful 
for our poets in general, to follow tho plan of Allegory, as far 
as it ic settled to their hands by tho ancients; at least, till 
some modern may have invented and efitabliahed some better plan 
for them to go upon; a thing which I do not expect to see done 
in our dayB.° 
Even Thomas Warton at the beginning of his Observations displayed the 
conventional contempt for "Gothick ignorance and barbarity," and lamented 
that "we find Ariosto, many years after the revival of letters, rejecting 
truth for magick, and preferring the ridiculous and incoherent excursions 
of Boyardo to the propriety and uniformity of the Grecian and Eoman models." 
TasBo had done better, but even he, though he had taken "the ancients for 
his guides. . .was still too sensible of the popular prejudice in favor of 
ideal beings, and romantick adventures, to neglect or omit them entirely. 
He had studied, and acknowledged the beauties of classical purity. Yet he 
still kept his first and favourite acquaintance, the old Provencial poets, 
in his eye," Such, says Warton, "was the prevailing taste, when Spenser 
projected the Faerie Queene: a poem, which according to the practice of 
Ariosto, was to consist of allegories, enchantments, and romantick expedi-
tions, conducted by knights, giants, magicians, and fictious beings." 
Warton conceded that it might be urged, as it certainly had been, that 
Spenser made an unfortunate choice, "and discovered but little judgement, 
In adopting Ariosto for his example, rather than Taaao, who had so evidently 
exceeded his rival, at least in conduct and decorum," but our author, says 
Warton, naturally followed the poem which was moBt celebrated and popular J 
In his History of English Poetry, published twenty years after the 
Observations, Warton takes a more sympathetic view of Taseo and Ariosto. 
Their machinery of giants, dragons, and enchanted castles had been censured 
by "the bigotry of precise and servile critics, as abounding in whimsical 
absurdities, and ae unwarrantable deviations from the practice of Homer and 
Virgil."0 But were not tho Cyclopes and the Lestrigons in the Odyssey 
equally fantastic? And were not the harpies of Virgil equivalent to the 
HIppogriff of Ariosto? "If leaveB are turned into ships in the Orlando, 
nymphs are transformed into ships in the Eneid. Cacus is a more unnatural 
savage than Caliban." But, continued Warton, "I forbear to anticipate my 
opinion of a system, which will more properly be considered when I come to 
speak of Spenser." Unfortunately Warton did not complete the fourth volume 
of hla History so that hia expressed opinions about Spenser and the six-
teenth century Italian epic writers were not modified after the Observations. 
Between 175^ snd 1774 Warton came around to a justification of Tasso 
and Ariosto, but Hurd attempted to defend "the fairy way of writing" even 
earlier in his Letters. Hurd believes that it would not be difficult to 
unfold the merit of The Fairy Queene "on Gothic principles." He pleads 
that though SpenBer had long been nourished with the spirit and substance 
of Homer and Virgil, he deliberately "chose the times of Chivalry for this 
Theme." He could have planned an heroic design on the exact classic model, 
or he could have trimmed between the Gothic and Classic as Tasso did, "but 
the charms of Fairy -prevailed. And if any think he was seduced by Ariosto 
into his choice, they should consider that it could be only for the sake of 
his subject; for the genius and character of these poets was widely differ-
ent. "° Hurd finds the source of the low estate of Italian epic writers in 
the supremacy of French criticism. The French, "these dextrous people have 
found means to lead the taste, as well as set the fashions, of their neigh-
bors: and Ariosto ranks but little higher than the rudest romancer in the 
opinion of those who take their notions of these things from their writers," 
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Hurd traces the history, or his version of it, of the fall of the reputation 
of Italian poetry. Boileau had happened to say something of the clinquant of 
Tasso, Addison and other critics repeated It, and "on the sudden, nothing 
was heard, on all sides, but the clinquant of Tasso. • 
The Bo mantles, Spenser, and the Defense of the. Bo mantle Italian Epic 
The romantic critics exceeded both Hurd and Warton in their enconiums 
of the Italian poets. They spoke of Tasso and Ariosto regularly in the same 
breath with Homer and Shakespeare. In reaction against the "slavish French 
taste" as Wordsworth called it, they abounded in enthuEiasm for the Italian 
romance. They were not chagrined by The Fairy Queene' B lack of resemblance 
in plan to the Odyssey and Iliad, and in general disdained authority and 
rigorous rules in judging Spenser. Spenser's imitation of Italians was no 
obstacle, but a source of pleasure. 
The new interest in the Italian romantic epic was a part of a general 
revival of respect for the Gothic or Medieval and Christian spirit in 
literature. Toward the end of the eighteenth century the Gothic cult, while 
superficial In many respects, had helped to clear away prejudice against the 
"barbarous" ages. In Germany, literary historians were finding merit in 
works written after the fall of the Eoman Bnpire, and were positing the 
Northern and Gothic spirit against the Southern spirit of antiquity. Both 
Coleridge and Eazlitt were read in the histories of Friedrick and August 
Wilhelm Schlegel, and were familiar with Frledrick Schlegel's division of 
literature into "classical" and "romantic," or "objective" and "subjective." 
Both Coleridge and Hazlltt discussed Schlegel's divisions, and used them as 
a basis for further discussion of English poets. Their use of the theory 
as applied to Spenser and the Italian epic writers was, however, quite 
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different from that of the Germans. The latter had practically nothing to aay 
about Spenser and showed only a moderate esteem for Tacso and Ariosto. 
Friedrick Schlegol, for example, believed that 
the high reputation of Ariosto, in point of inventive fulness and 
fancy, materially suffers when we learn the sources whence he drew 
hie inspiration. Hia immediate predeceeBor furnished him with 
that rich store of Invention and narrative which ho showers on the 
reader with such lavish profusion; nay, even his picturesque style 
Is not hie own.11 
Coleridge echoes Schlegel In his lecture, when distinguishing between 
the pagan and the Christian spirit in literature. The Greeks changed the 
ideas of their gods into finites, "and these finltes into anthropomorphi, 
or forms of men," ao that their religion, their poetry, and even their pic-
tures became statuesque. With the Greeks the form waB the end. 
The reverse of this was the natural effect of Christianity: in 
which finltes, even the human form, must, in order to satisfy the 
mind, be brought into connexion with, and be in fact symbolical 
of, the Infinite; and must be considered In some enduring, how-
ever shadowy and indistinct, point of view, as the vehicle or 
representative of moral truth.12 
Christianity then had two great effects on literature: "a combination 
of poetry with doctrine, and, by turning the mind inward on its own essence 
instead of letting it act only on its outward circumstances and communities, 
a combination of poetry with sentiment." It is this inwardness or subjec-
tivity, Bays Coleridge, which principally and most fundamentally dlstin-
guishea all the classic from all the modern poetry. To illuatrate this sub-
jectivity In modern poetry, he compares a passage In the Iliad in which 
Domed and Glaucua change arms with a scene in Ariosto (Orlando Furioso, 
c. 1. st, 20-22), where Hinaldo and Ferrauto fight and afterwards make it up: 
In the Iliad passage, the poet says 
They took each other by the hand, and pledged friendship— 
The passage which Coleridge citea from Orlando FUTIOBQ is the following: 
Ferraw (that f e l t small pleasure in the f igh t ) 
Agreed a sound and fr iendly league to make: 
They lay aside a l l wrath and malice quight, 
And at the par t ing from the running lake , 
The Pagan would not l e t the Christen Knight 
To follow him on foote, for manners sake: 
But prayes him mount behind h i s horses backe, 
And so they Beeke the damsell by the t racke. 
Here, says Coleridge, Homer would have l e f t i t . But the Christian poet has 
hlo own feel ings to expreBs and goes on: 
0 auncient Knightes of true and noble h a r t , 
They r i va l s were, one fa i th they l i v ' d not under, 
Beside they f e l t the i r bodies shrewdly smart 
Of bloweo l a t given, and yet (behold a wonder) 
Through thicke and th in , suspi t lon set apar t , 
Like friends they r i d e , and par ted not asunder. 1 3 
(Hariagton t r ans la t ion) 
Here you wi l l observe, says Coleridge, that the react ion of Ar ios to ' s 
own feelinga on the Image or act ie more fore-grounded (to use a p a i n t e r ' s 
phrase) than the image or act itself,1^" Having noted the greater subjec-
t i v i t y of the I t a l i an poet , Coleridge went on to say tha t the two different 
modes of imagination In ancient and modern poetry could be i l l u s t r a t e d by 
comparing Greek and Eoman-Greek archi tec ture with Gothic. In the Pantheon, 
the whole i s perceived at once in harmony with the p a r t s that compose i t . 
In a Gothic cathedral on the other hand "the whole. . . i s al together a f e e l -
ing in which the several thousand d i s t i nc t impressions lose themselves as 
i n a universal solvent ." Hence in a Gothic cathedral there i s a un i ty , "an 
awful oneness;—but I t i s because a l l d i s t i n c t i o n evades the eye, " ^ 
Hazl i t t a lso made use of Schlegel 's d i s t i nc t i on between c lass ic and 
romantic, but where Coleridge had concentrated on matters of subject iv i ty 
and form, E a z l i t t was a t t en t ive to the subject na t te r used by the two modes, 
and to s t y l e . To Haz l i t t , Spenser's poetry was the very essence of the 
romantic, and he UBed Spenser to i l l u s t r a t e Schlegel 's ideas . In h i s essay 
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"Schlegel on the Drama," Hazlitt gives for his readers Schlegel's distinc-
tion between classic and romantic style and gooa on to explain it in his own 
termo. Hie most obvioUB distinction between the two styles, ho says, is 
that the classical is "conversant with objects that are grand or beautiful 
in themselves, or in consequence of obvious and universal association."1" 
The romantic Btyle, on the other hand, has to do with objects that are in-
teresting only by the force of circumstances and imagination. A Grecian 
temple 1B a classical object because it is beautiful in itself and excitea 
immediate admiration. But a Gothic castle, though it has no beauty of sym-
metry to attract the eye, yet excites more powerful and romantic interest 
from the ideas that are habitually associated with it. The classical idea 
or form of anything, furthermore, "regains always the same and suggests 
nearly the same ImpreasionB." But the association of ideas belonging to 
the romantic character "may vary infinitely, and take in the whole range 
of nature and accident." Antigone waiting near the grove of the Furies and 
Slcctra offering a sacrifice at the tomb of Agamemnon are examples of clas-
sical subjects "because the circumstances and the characters have a corres-
pondent dignity, and an immediate interest, from their mere designation." 
As an example of the romantic, Hazlitt names "Florimel, in Spenser, where 
she is described sitting on the ground in the Witch's hut." The scene "Is 
not classical, though in the highest degree poetical and romantic: for the 
incidents and situations are in themselves mean and diaagreeable, till they 
are redeemed by the genius of the poet and converted, by the very contrast, 
into a source of the utmost pathos and elevation of sentiment."' TaBBo 
and Ariosto were both romantic, for In spite of their looking at classical 
models "they were compelled by the characteristic peculiarity of their minds 
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to proceed in a track of their own,—and to impress upon their productions 
the stamp of their own genius. Tasao may have an "imperfect resemblance to 
Virgil," says Hazlitt, but he is read for his "tender feelings of chivalrouB 
lovo and honour. "lts Schlegel compared the ancients and the moderns, not to 
disparage the latter but to show that they were quite different, had a genius 
of their own, and should not be expected to conform to classical ideas. The 
Italians, Spenser, and especially Shakespeare are, according to Hazlltt, the 
exemplars of the romantic spirit and they justify it as equal to the claasic. 
Hazlitt goes on to differentiate between the claoaic and the romantic 
in terms of imagery. The ideas of the ancients wore "exact and definite," 
continues Hazlitt, explaining Schlegel. They were too much attached "to the 
material form or vehicle in which they were conveyed, to admit of those 
rapid combinations, those unrestrained flights of fancy, which, glancing 
from heaven to earth, unite the most opposite extremes, and draw the hap-
piest illustrations from things the most remote." His example of the clas-
sic, Hazlitt copies from Schlegel: "The description of Helen in Homer, is 
a description of what ml^it have happened and been seen, as 'that she moved 
with grace, and that the old men rose up with reverence as she passed.'" 
Hazlitt's examples of romantic poetry were his own: "The description of 
Belphoebe in Spenser, is a description of what was only visible to the eye 
of the poet. 
•Upon her eyelids many graces sat, 
Under the shadow of her even brows,'" 
This is followed by a second example: "The description of the soldiers 
going to battle in Shakespeare, 'all plumed like ostriches, like eagles 
newly bathed, wanton as goats, wild as young bulla, • is too bold, figura-
tive, and profuse of dazzling images for the mild, equable tone of classic 
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poetry, which never iosoo eight of the object in the illustration."1^ 
In this use of "imagination" (here Hazlltt seems to be using the term 
in the older sense of "imaging" things) the moderns, the romantics, are 
freer than and superior to the ancients: 
The great difference, then, *hich we find between the classical 
and the romantic stylo, between ancient and modern poetry, is, 
that the one more frequently describes things as they are inter-
esting in themselves,—the other for the sake of the associations 
of ideas connected with them: that the one dwells more on the 
Immediate impressions of objects on the nenaes—the other on the 
ideas which they suggest to the imagination.^ 
The nineteenth century romantics' Interest in the Italians was not only 
aB exemplarB of the romantic spirit in literature, but also as the source of 
much of the literature of the time of Elizabeth. This literature they were 
attempting to establish and did establish as the greatest age of English 
poetry. Kfucb of their discussion of Spenser is founded on the background of 
the Italian epic writers. They were interested also In the sixteenth cen-
tury translations of these writers, and most of their reading of Ariosto and 
Ta880 was In the translations of Sir John Harington and Edward Fairfax res-
pectively. All of these critics had, however, studied Italian, and Words-
worth, Hunt and Coleridge apparently knew Italian fairly well. Wordsworth 
began his study of Italian at Cambridge, and in an early letter wrote that 
he couldn't write a history of English poetry, but that he might do something 
on Italian,21 His letters testify to M B continued studies In that language, 
and he did some translations of Italian poetry. "I can translate, and have 
translated, two Books of Ariosto at the rate, nearly, of 100 lines a day," 
he wrote In 1805. Coleridge also read Italian literature in the original 
and made at least two translations from Italian lyrics—a sonnet from Harini 
and a dialogue from Guarlni. 3 During his stay at Malta he certainly learned 
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Italian, but there are indications that he knew it before he arrived. In 
his notebook, he recorded plan9 to "read Italian until breakfast," and in 
24 
the afternoon, "possibly read core more Italian." Earlier Southey had 
written to him, "I must ait at -y almost forgotten Italian. . . and we must 
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read TaBso toge ther . " 
Leigh Hunt, one of the noBt en thus ia s t i c readers in the I t a l i a n ep ics , 
c e r t a i n ly knew I t a l i a n . In h i s Stor ies from the I t a l i a n Poeta (1846) he 
includes many passages from Taseo and Ariosto t r ans la ted by himself. Haz-
l i t t ' s knowledge is much more d^'^iouB. From I t a l y he wrote that he had 
bought a " l i t t l e Florent ine ed i t ion of Petrarch and Dante the other day, and 
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have made out one page." P . ? . Howe be l ieves tha t the t r ans l a t i ons from 
I t a l i a n in H a z l i t t ' a a r t i c l e on Sismondl's L i t e ra tu re of the South were 
probably done by Leigh Hunt. Lamb, through h i s f r iendship with the I s o l a s , 
evident ly had some knowledge of I t a l i a n , a t l eas t more than he had of French. 
He wrote to h i s f r iend H, F . Gary, a t r a n s l a t o r of Dante, that "My s i e t » r 
and I , with the aid of Emma [ i so la j scrambled through the ' In fe rno ' by the 
blessed furtherance of your p o l a r - s t a r t r a n s l a t i o n . I th ink we scarce l e f t 
anything unmadeout. , |27 He had apparent ly also read some Tasso in I t a l i a n 
for he added that "Fai r fax ' s Tasso i s no t r a n s l a t i o n at a l l . I t ' s t e t t e r 
in some p l aces ; but i t merely observes the number of s tanzas ; aa for images, 
s imi les , Sac, he findB 'em himself , and never ' t roubles Pe te r for the 
m a t t e r . ' " 
Much of the reading of the I t a l i a n epics was undoubtedly done, however, 
in the t r ans l a t i ons of Harington and Fa i r fax , and the romantics took an 
i n t e r e s t in these t r a n s l a t i o n s for t h e i r own Bake. 
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The interest of Lamb and Coleridge especially in the Elizabethan 
translators io shown in a conversation, recorded by J. P. Collier, 
amoiy; "Wordsworth, Coleridge, Lamb, and Hazlitt and others" which took 
place in 1811. Both TaBso's Jeruoalem Delivered and Spenser's obligations 
to Tnsao were discussed. I shall ^ive the passage in its entirety instead 
of piecemeal as it reflects clearly the kind of interest the romantics took 
in Elizabethan translations from Italian, and their association of theBe 
with Spenser. 
Lamb mentioned the translation of Tasso by Fairfax, of 
which Wordsworth said he had no copy, and was not well ac-
quainted with it. Lamb gave it as his opinion, that it WSB 
the very best, yet the very worst translation in English; 
and, being asked for an explanation of hia apparent para-
dox, he stammered a little, and then went on, pretty flow-
ingly, to say that it wss the best for the air of originality 
and ease, which marked -zany of the stanzas, and the worst, as 
far as he waB able to judge, (and he had been told the Bam© 
by competent Italians) for literalness, and want of adherence 
to the text, Nothing could be more wanton that Fairfax's 
deviations, excepting sa=e of those in Sir John Harington'a 
version of Arioeto, Into which whole octaves had often been 
thruat without heed or notice. 
•Aye, (interposed Hazlitt), that is an evil ariaing 
out of original genius undertaking to do unoriginal work; 
and yet a mere versifier, a man who can string easy rhymes, 
and employ smooth epithets, is sure to sacrifice the spirit 
and power of the poet; it is then a transfusion of wine into 
water, and not of one wine into another, or of water into 
wine. It 1B like settizg even a tolerable artist to copy 
after Raphael or Titian; every light and shade, every tone 
and line, every form and turn may be closely followed, but 
etill the result la only an unsatisfactory imitation. No 
painter'B own repetitions are equal to his original plcturee. 
Mlse Lamb adverted to the amazing pains and polishing 
Fairfax had bestowed upon his work; and p. copy of it was 
produced in which the stanza, as first printed, and aa after-
ward altered, were both preserved, one having been pasted over 
the other. Hot only so (said another of the company) but even 
this emendation did not satisfy Fairfax, for he changed hia 
mind a third time, and had the whole of the first leaf can-
celled, in order to Introduce a third reading of the first 
stanza. 
Meanwhile Coleridge had been turning over the pages of 
the copy produced, and o-served that in one place Fairfax had 
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been qui te as much indebted to Spenser as to Tacno, nnd read 
the subsequent stanzas from Book XVI, with that sor t of musical 
intonat ion which he alv.'i-.ys vindicated and prac t i sed:— 
'The gent le budding rose (quoth she) behold, 
That f i r s t Bcant peeping forth with vi rgin beams, 
Half ope, half chut, her beauties doth unfold 
In t h e i r dear l eaves , and lens seen f a i r e r seems; 
And a f t e r spreads them forth more broad and bold, 
Then languishest , and dies in l a s t extremes, 
For seems the same that decked bed and bower 
Of many a lady l a t e , and paramour. 
'So in the passing of a day doth pace 
The bud and blossom of the l i f e of man, 
Nor e ' e r doth f lour i sh more, bu t , l ike the grans 
Cut down, becometh wither 'd pale and van, 
OJ gather then the rose while time thou haa; 
Short Is the day, done when i t scant began 
Gather the rose of love, while yet thou may'st 
Loving be lov 'd , embracing be embrae'd. ' 
ITobody was prepared to say, from memory, how fa r the above 
v/as or was not a l i t e r a l rendering of Tasso's o r i g i n a l ; but nobody 
doubted that i t was very l ike Spenser, in the Canto which Words-
worth had not long before so warmly p ra i sed . Coleridge repeated, 
with a very l i t t l e prompting, the following atanza from Book I I , 
c. 12, of the 'Fairy Queen,' for the purpose of proving how 
closely Fairfax had followed Spenser. 
•So passe th , in the passing of a day 
Of mortal l i f e the leaf, the bud, the flower, 
Ho more doth f lour i sh af ter f i r s t decay, 
That e r s t was solicit t o deck both bed and bower 
Of many a lady, and many a paramour. 
Gather therefore the rose whilst yet i s prime, 
For soon comes age that wi l l her pr ide deflower: 
Gather the rose of love, whilst yet i s time 
Whilst loving thou may'st loved be with equal cr ime, ' 
I t was he ld , on a l l hands, su f f i c ien t ly establ iahed, that Fa i r fax , 
in t r a n s l a t i n g Taaao, must have had Spenser in h i s memory, i f not 
in h ia eye; and i t was contended by H a z l i t t , that i t would have 
been impossible for Fai r fax to have done b e t t e r : moreover he 
i n s i s t ed that in t r a n s l a t i n g t h i s pa r t of the Gerusalemme Llbera ta , 
he could not have acqui t t ed himself a t a l l adequately, without 
approaching ao near Spenser as absolute ly to t read upon h i s hee l a . 
•But, (added Lamb s t u t t e r i n g ) he has not only trodden -upon h i s 
hee l s , but upon h i s toes too. . . . • 
i 
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Lamb, I think it was, remarked upon the circumctance that 
Spenser, in the last line of the stanza quoted, had not, as in 
many other instances, observed the caesura in the cloaing Alex-
andrine, ao that tho line could not be read musically without 
dividing 'loved' into two syllables. It was Southey's opinion, 
somebody said, that the Alexandrine could never be written and 
read properly without that pause. Wordsworth took the contrary 
side, and repeated several twelve-syllable lines of hiB own, 
where there could be no pause after the sixth syllable.2® 
Lamb VBB apparently an instigator of this interest in the Elizabethan 
translators. In 1797 he had written to Coleridge, "Fairfax I have been in 
quest of a long time. Johnson in his life of Waller gives a most delicious 
specimen of him & adds, in the true manner of that delicate critic, ae 
well as amiable nan, 'It may be presumed that this old version will not be 
much read after the elegant translation of my friend, Mr. Hoole. • I 
endeavour'd—I wieh'd to gain some Idea of Tasso from thia Mr, Hoole, the 
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great boast and ornament of the India House, but soon desisted." 
The frequent mention of both Tasso and Ariosto in the works of the 
romantics Is usually as a background to the glory of the Elizabethan writers. 
For example, Eazlitt, reviewing Siamondi's Literature of the South, wrote 
But we cannot go on with this splendid catalogue of 
foreigners, [Dante, Boccaccio, Tasso, Ariosto] without feeling 
ourselvea drawn to the native glories of two of our own writers, 
who were certainly indebted in a great degree to the early poets 
of Italy, and must be considered ae belonging to the same school. 
—We mean Chaucer and Spenser—who are now, we are afraid, as 
little known to the ordinary run of English readers as their 
tuneful contemporaries in the South, To those among our country-
men who agree with M, Siamondi in considering the reign of Queen 
Anne as the golden period of English poetry, it may afford some 
amusement at least to accompany ue for a little in these anti-
quarian researches, -'O 
In Hazlitr 'e Lectures on the Age of Elizabeth he Informed his hearers 
that 
the r ich and fascinat ing stores of the Greek and Eoman mythology, 
and those of the romantic poetry of Spain and I t a l y , were eagerly 
explored by the curioua, and thrown open in t r ans l a t i ons to the 
admiring gaze of the vulgar. This lact circumstance could 
hardly have afforded so much advantage to the poets of that 
day, who were themselves, in fact, the translators, as it 
shews the general curioeity and increasing interest in such 
subjecto, as a prevailing feature of the times. There were 
translations of Taaso by Fairfax, of Ariosto by Harrington, 
of Homer and Hesiod by Chapman, and of Virgil lon̂ ; before, 
and Ovid soon after.31 
Eazlitt 'E own reading in Italian was certainly largely in translr-tion, all 
32 the quotations from Arioeto in his lectures being from Hurington. 
Coleridge in hiB 1818 lectures on literature, told his audience that 
hia "object in adverting to the Italian poets, ia not BO much for their 
own sakes, in which point of view Dante and Arioeto alone would have re-
quired separate lectures, but for the elucidation of the merita of our 
countrymen, ae to what extent we must consider them as fortunate imltatoro 
of their Italian predecessors, and in what points they have the higher 
claims of original geniuB."^ One of the main points of Coleridge's 
criticism of SpenBer is that he was "of his age." This observation and 
the conviction that Spenser should be judged accordingly had been the 
major contribution of Warton's Spenser criticism and the main burden of 
Hurd's. With Coleridge it took on the added idea that while Spenser and 
other poets were of their age, Shakespeare was not. Thus Spenser was put 
into his historical poaltion in the Italian school by Coleridge, while 
Shakespeare was considered to be above schools and exempt from the Influ-
ence of hia time. 
There is this difference, among many otherB, between Shake-
speare and SpenBer:—Shakespeare is never coloured by the 
customs of his age; what appears of contemporary character 
in him is merely negative; it is just not something else. 
He has none of the fictitious realities of the classics, 
none of the grotescueness of chivalry, none of the allegory 
of the middle ages; there is no sectarianism either of 
politics or religion, no miser, no witch—no common witch— 
no astrology—nothing impermanent of however long duration,3** 
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In SpenBer, on the other hand, "the Bpir l t of chivalry is en t i r e ly p r e -
dominant, although with a much greater infusion of the p o e t ' s own individual 
eelf into i t than i s found in any other wr i t e r . He had the wit of the southern 
with the deeper inwardness of the northern genius ." While th i s a t t i t u d e led 
to the elevat ion of Shakespeare at Spenser'8 expense, i t also led to p ra i se 
of the I t a l i a n s as the great influence on Spenaer. Insofar aa Coleridge 
engages in h i s t o r i c a l discussions in h i s l ec tures on l i t e r a t u r e , i t seems 
to be for the sake of Spenser. He devoted time to the "General Character of 
the Gothic Mind in the Middle Ages," to the "General Character of the Gothic 
L i te ra tu re and Art" and to the "Troubadours and TrouveurB," and "Classical 
Influence in the Renaissance," largely apparently as preparat ion for h i s 
l ec tu res on "our countrymen," notably Spenser, (Chaucer receives only one 
paragraph, a t l eaa t in the Li terary Remains.) These preliminary l ec tu re s 
contain in themselves p r a c t i c a l l y nothing on l i t e r a t u r e , except for br ief 
passages on Petrarch and Pu lc i . They contain the following ideas, based 
again to a considerable extent on Schlegel ' s d i s t i nc t i on between the c l a s s i c 
and the romantic. In the northern nat ions Coleridge found "an independence 
of the whole i n the freedom of the ind iv idua l , " and he noticed the northern 
n a t i o n s ' "respect for women, and the i r consequent chivalrous s p i r i t in war. "^5 
The p e c u l i a r i t y of the a r t of the northern nations was that " i t 
e n t i r e l y depended on a symbolical expression of the infinite—which i s not 
vas tnees , nor immensity, nor perfect ion, but whatever cannot b© circumscribed 
with the l i m i t s of actual sensuous being." In ancient a r t , on the other 
hand, "everything was f i n i t e and ma te r i a l . "3" He contended that while "the 
Greek a r t i s beaut i fu l . . , the Gothic a r t i s sublime." Coleridge's a l lus ions 
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to medieval literature are general and perfunctory. His efforts to Illumi-
nate and defend the idea of "Gothic" are too generalized really to constitute 
literary history. It is not until hiB discussion of Renaissance literature, 
specifically the Italian poets and Speneer, that he aeemo to be on, for him, 
solid ground. He analyses the classic and "Gothic" elements in the Italian 
poets: 
In the present Lecture I must Introduce you to a speciee 
of poetry, which had ItB birthplace near the centre of Roman 
glory, and In which, aa might be anticipated, the influences 
of the Greek and Roman muse are far more conspicuous,—as great, 
indeed, as the efforts of intentional imitation on the part of 
the poets themselves could render them. But happily for us and 
for their own fame, the intention of the writers as men is often 
at complete variance with the genius of the same men as poets. 
To the force of their intention we owe their mythological 
ornaments, and the greater definlteness of their imagery; and 
their passion for the beautiful, the voluptuous, and the 
artificial, we must in part attribute to the same intention, 
but in part likewise to their natural diepoaitlonB and tastes. 
For the same climate and many of the same circumstances were 
acting on them, which had acted on the great classics, whom they 
were endeavouring to imitate. But the love of the marvellous, the 
deeper sensibility, the higher reverence for womanhood, the 
characteristic spirit of sentiment and courtesy,—these were the 
heir-looms of nature, which still regained the ascendant, when-
ever the use of the living mother-language enabled the Inspired 
poet to appear instead of the toilsome scholar.37 
Coleridge describes the romantic epic in far different terms and tone 
from those used by most eighteenth century critics. It ia into this school, 
so despised by the strict neo-classicists, that Coleridge puts Spenser and 
these are the terms he uses also to describe The Fairy Queene: love of 
the classics, the marvelous, deep sensibility, sentiment and courtesy, 
and the "spirit of Christian chivalry." Where the eighteenth century 
critics had either disparaged or attempted to justify Spenser's relationship 
to the Italian poets, Coleridge and the other romantic critics considered 
the connection one of Spenaer's chief glories. Coleridge, unlike Warton 
and Hurd, did not call Spenser and the Italians "Gothic" poets, but was 
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fu l ly aware of the i r pos i t ion in the Renaissance. Gothic was reserved by 
Coleridge for the poetry of the Middle Ages—the troubadours ' songs and 
metrical romances—while he recognized sixteenth century poetry as being of 
the Renaissance (a new word in hia day, according to Rene Wellek) and 
though ch iva l r ic in character , not r e a l l y "Gothic" poet ry . Tho romantics ' 
i n t e r e s t was not so much in the Middle Ages—judging from t h e i r s l igh t 
knowledge of tha t l i t e r a tu r e—as in the poetry*of the I t a l i a n and English 
Renaissance. Beers, in h i s grea t emphasis on the importance to the romantics 
of Medieval ideas and l i t e r a t u r e , neglects the fact that much of what seems 
to be th i s influence was derived through Renaissance poet ry , fcereas 
Chaucer, according to Coleridge "must be read with nn eye to the Horman-
French Trouveres," Spenser i s a l l i e d with the I t a l i a n poets of the romantic 
epic . 
Coleridge's concern with seeing Spenser in h i s t o r i c a l perspect ive as 
compared with Shakespeare who was "never coloured by the customs of h i s 
age" must have had i t s source in something besides Coleridge 's des i re to 
exalt Shakespeare, The following a t t i t u d e s may have had something to do 
with i t . F i r s t there was the desire to rescue both Spenser and Shakespeare 
from what the romantics considered the inadequate appreciat ion of e a r l i e r 
c r i t i c s . (Coleridge and Wordsworth both remarked on Johnson's lack of 
judgment in omitting Spenser from h i s Lly.es.) The romantics des i red to 
elevate both Spenser and Shakespeare above the over-rated poets of Queen 
Anne's reign, and to v indica te t h e i r own departure from Pope's Idea of 
t a s t e . Shakespeare's e levat ion was easy ao h i s supremacy had never r e a l l y 
been in doubt. Spenser's rescue was more d i f f i c u l t , for I t was deemed 
neceasary to f ind merit in Gothic poetry, whatever that term might convey. 
The romantica defended Spenser by defending the merita of the s ixteenth 
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century chivalric poets. Thus Spenser, Ariosto, Tasso and the translators 
of the latter two were all taken up and praised together as showing excel-
lence recently Ignored by the school of Pope. Further, Coleridge apparently 
knew -ore about the Italian predecessors of Spenser than about the influences 
on Shakespeare. His knowledge of the other dramaticto must have been slight 
or he could not have considered Shakespeare such a completely Isolated wonder. 
It was apparently the excellence of the chivalric poets that they fused 
the divergent historical developments that they Inherited, while, at the same 
time, it was the great excellence of Shakespeare that he Ignored them alto-
gether. Coleridge repeatedly pointa thia out, as for example in the follow-
ing long, but incoinplete statement: 
In my laat {lecture] , poets of the Italian and English school, 
who, like fair and atately plants, each with a living principle 
of its own, taking up into itself and diversely organising the 
nutriment derived from the peculiar Boil in which. . . grew— 
or rather, like various fruit branches engrafted on the same 
tree, each a different sort, but all the same kind, and draining 
the sap from one trunk and a common root, and that root the 
allegorical, chivalrous, and at once individualizing yet amal-
gamated genius of the Middle Agea; or the arts and philosophy 
of the south superinduced on the deeper sensibility, the wilder 
imagination, in one word, the greater inwardness of the north, 
and combined Into one complex whole, fixed and consecrated by 
the vital air of a common faith. These poets, and our own 
Spenser more than his predecessor a, English or Italian, had 
indeed by the alchemy of genius modified and tranamuted the 
aliments offered by the soil in which they grew; but yet, in 
all their hues and qualities they bear witness of their birth-
place and the accidents and conditions of their growth and 
outward expansion, „ 
Hot BO the poet. . ,^ 
And so on about Shakespeare. This paradox—that Shake8peare was great 
becs.'̂ se he Ignored the conditions that made Spenser great—has the effect of 
making all other poets seem pale and inferior by comparison. IhiB was 
probably not Coleridge's intention, but his Shakespeare idolatry was certainly 
a factor In his criticism of other poets, especially of Shakespeare's 
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contemporary Spenser. 
FirBt, then, the romantics praised Spenser and the Italians for 
their "deeper sensibility," "inwardness," and spirit of Christian chivalry. 
There waa another excellence, however, which they prized in these writers, 
the quality that Hurd had found most excellent, and this was invention. 
This is so akin to the important subject of Spenser's "fancy" that I shall 
here only quote the allusions to the invention of the Italian poets, and 
leave the subject of "fancy" in Spenser for another chapter. 
The invention of the Italians had been found to have as many faults 
as virtues by earlier criticB, in fact, at times to be entirely excessive. 
With the romantic critics it was quite the other way. For invention, 
Hazlitt praised "Homer, Spenser, and Ariosto." In defending imagination 
and invention from Lord Byron who had called them "the two commonest of 
Qualities," Hazlitt wrote, "We will tell his Lordship what IB commoner, 
the want of them. 'An Irish peasant,' he adds, 'with a little whiskey in 
his head, will imagine and invent more than'—what? Homer, Spenser and 
Ariosto? Ho: but than—'would furnish forth a modern poem.' That we 
will not dispute. n^ 
Both Coleridge and Hazlltt compared Scott unfavorably with Ariosto 
because the former apologized for and explained away his marvela, "—and 
all this, not with the free life and most happy judgment of Ariosto, as 
a neutral tint of Bhooting light, but soberly, to save his own [sir 
4o Walter's' character as an enlightened man." Coleridge also observed 
that Scott's inventive process was different from "the 'most believing mind' 
which Collins BO happily attributes to Spenser, who wept aa he wrote and 
4l 
did in tears indite." ̂  Hazlitt in "On People of Sanae" defended Ariosto: 
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"Astolpho'e voyage to the moon in Ariosto, they criticize sharply as a quaint 
and ridiculous burlesque: but if anyone had the face seriously to undertake 
42 euch a thing, they would immediately patronize It. . ." 
Hazlitt attributes the love of the marvelous to the general spirit of 
the Middle Ages. "Human life took the shape of a busy, voluptuous dream, 
where the Imagination was not lost admist 'antres vast and deserts idle:1 
or, suddenly transported to stately palaces, echoing with dance and song. In 
this uncertainty of events, this fluctuation of hopes and fears, all objects 
became dim, confused and vague. Magicians, dvarfB, giants, followed In the 
train of romance; and Orlando'a enchanted sword, the horn which he carried 
with him, and which he blew thrice at Roncesvalles, and Rogero's winged 
horse, were not sufficient to protect them in their unheard-of encounters, or 
43 deliver them from their inextricable difficulties," •* 
Although earlier critics had preferred Tasso to Ariosto because Tasso 
had at least attempted to follow the model of the classic epic, the romantic 
critics clearly preferred Ariosto. Coleridge wao "for Ariosto against Tasso; 
though I would rather praise Ariosto's poetry than his poem." Hazlitt put 
Ariosto and Spenser with the great poets Homer, Chaucer, Shakespeare, and 
Dante who "lived near the beginning of their arts—perfected, and all but 
created them." Th«B« "giant sons of genius 8tand, indeed, upon the earth, 
but they tower above their fellows. . . In strength and stature they are 
unrivalled, in grace and beauty they have never been surpassed." ̂  On the 
other hand, there were "great men" who represented the cultivated and 
artificial mind "as Tasso and Pope among poets." Hazlitt observed of a 
paint«r (Fuseli) that he waa capable of "the most wild and grotesque combina-
tions of fancy, , . He ia a little like Dante or Arioato." ' And at another 
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time enquired: "Shall a man read Dante and Ariosto and be none the better 
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for it?" He criticized Sismondi for alighting Ariosto in hia Literature 
of the South. "Ariosto makes, In hia hands, a very slender appearance by the 
aide of Taaao—an appearance by no mep.ns proportioned to the aize of the men, 
or to the interest which is felt in them, or to the scope for criticism in 
their different works. " ^ There was a tendency to praise Ariosto at the 
expense of Dante. Wordsworth observed that both "Ariosto and TaBSo are very 
absurdly depreased in order to elevate Dante."50 And at another time: "Pray, 
be so good as to let me know what you think of Dante—it has become lately— 
owing a good deal, I believe, to the example of Schlegel—the fashion to 
extoll him above measure. I have not read him for many years."-̂  
The "fine fabling" of the Italians appealed to Hunt as it did to Hurd. 
Hunt published in 1846 two volumes of Stories from the Italian Poets, giving 
an introduction on each poet'a "life and genius," and a prose account of aome 
of his most famous stories. Hunt finds the "great charm" of the Orlando. 
Furioso in its "animal spirits; in its fidelity to actual nature while it 
keeps within the bounds of the probable, and its no less enchanting veri-
similitude during its wildest sallies of imagination. "5 2 He gives an idea of 
the variety of the epic in the following paragraph: 
At one moment we are in the midst of flesh and blood like our-
selves; at the next with fairies and goblins; at the next in 
a tremendous battle or tempest; then in one of the loveliest 
of solitudea; then hearing a tragedy, then a comedy; then 
mystified in some enchanted palace; then riding, dancing, 
dining, looking at pictures; then again descending to the 
depthB of the earth, or soaring to the moon, or seeing lovers 
in a glade, or witnessing the extravagances of the great 
jealous hero Orlando; and the music of an enchanting style 
perpetually attends us, and the sweet face of Angelica 
glances here and there like a bud; and there are gallantries 
of all kinds, and stories endless, and honest tears, and 
joyous bur at s of laughter, and beardinge for all base 
opinions, and no bigotry, and reverence for whatsoever is 
venerable, and candour exquisite, and the happy interwoven 
names of "Angelical and Medoro," young for ever.53 
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Hunt alao prefers Ariosto to Taaso. "Ariosto can be as grave and exalted 
as Tasso when he please, and he could do a hundred thinga which Tasso never 
attempted. . . He had far more knowledge of mankind than Tasao, and he waa 
superior in point of taste."-^ Still "Taeso's epic, with all its faults, is 
a noble production, and justly considered one of the poems of the world. "55 
The greatness of the Jerusalem Delivered is that it is stately, well-ordered, 
full of action and character, sometimes sublime, alwaya elegant, and very 
interesting." Throughout his accounts of the lives of the Italians and hia 
samples of the poetry. Hunt makes comparisons with Spenser. Ariosto paints 
"cabinet-pictures like Spenser, in isolated stanzas, with a pencil at once 
solid and light."5' And Hunt points out passages and scenes in the Italians 
which Spenser borrowed for his own poem, such as Spenser's jealous king, from 
Ariosto, and hia Bower of Blisa, from Tasso. On the whole Hunt thought 
Spenser BurpaBsed both Ariosto and Tasso: "He is more luxurious. . • more 
haunted with the presence of beauty." 
Wordsworth also read the Italian poets for their romance and invention. 
As a young man, wandering in the "wide forests" of the Loire, he often "let 
reaenbrance steal to other times" and saw the figures of Arioato, Taaso and 
Spenser among the trees. When the woods reverberated with the "echoes loud 
of trampling hoofs. . ." 
It was Angelica thundering through the woods 
Upon her Palfrey, or that gentler Maid 
Erminia, fugitive as fair as she. 
Prelude IX, 451-453. 
Sometimes he thought he eaw a "pair of knights" 
Joust underneath the trees, that, as in atorm, 
Did rock above their heada. 
Prelude IX, 454-455. 
He heard the din 
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Of boisterous merriment and music's roar 
In audden proclamation, burst from haunt 
Of Satyra in aome viewleac glade, with dance 
Rejoicing o'er a female in the midst, 
A mortal Beauty, their unhappy thrall. 
Prelude IX, 457-460. 
The vision of the "mortal beauty" in the midst of satyrs wan undoubtedly 
based on the memory of two of Spenser's heroines, Una found herself among 
satyrs who 
Lead her forth, about her dauncing round, 
Shouting, and singing all a shephearde ryme; 
And with greene braunches atrowing all the ground, 
Do worship her as Queene, with olive girlond cround. 
s a . I. 3d. 13 
Hellenore in Book III of The Fairy Queene had also found herself among 
satyrB. 
Now when among the thickeat woodes they were, 
They heard a noyse of many bagpipes shrill 
And shrieking Hububs them approaching nere, 
Which all the forest did with horror fill: 
They Jolly Satyres full of fresh delight, 
Came dauncing forth, and with them nimbly ledd 
Faire Hellenore, with girlonds all bespredd. 
F0., III, 43-44. 
These passages reveal the interest which the romantic critics took In 
the romantic epic. They wished to restore both Ariosto and Spencer to an 
exalted position, especially Spenser, of whom Wordsworth said, his "genius 
is of a higher order than that even of Ariosto. , ."59 They accepted and 
attempted to defend the romance in the romantic epic, justifying its genlua 
as "sublime," "inward," and full of sentiment and chivalry; and praising 
the fulness of invention in the epic poems. Their attention to both 
Spenser'B models and his "historic position" ahowa a will to eliminate what 
had been two of the chief complaints against him in the previous century: 
his GothiciBm and his excessive fancy. In thia they were abetted by the 
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English "pre-romantlc" critics and by the historical theorieo evolved in 
Germany, In the early part of the nineteenth century the romantic epic 
enjoyed a greater prestige than at any time since the sixteenth century. 
CHAPTER V 
SOME ROMANTIC CONCEPTS AND SPENSER CRITICISM 
Imagination and Fancy 
The j u s t i f i c a t i on of the "romantic" s p i r i t led to the complete accept-
ance of "fancy" and "imagination," though these terms were given varying 
in terpre ta t ions by the romantics. Spenser had always been prized for hia 
extraordinary fancy by most readers , but there were some—like Hume and 
Spence—in the eighteenth century who protes ted against h i s "idle fantas ioo," 
h i s "infernal hags, centaurs , f iends, hippodames," Poetry was regarded by 
such c r i t i c s as the imi ta t ion of nature, a mirror held up to nature , and 
such f ic t ions were not to be found in nature . The marvels of poets were de-
fended, during the course of the eighteenth century, by the argument that the 
poet of the marvelous, though he did not copy the world that exis ted, created 
a new world. In t h i s process of creation he was l i ke the f i r s t Creator, and 
t h i s was h i s j u s t i f i c a t i o n . The defenders of fancy—Hurd, the Wartons, and 
others—were successful In establishing fab le , f i c t i o n , and the impossible 
as f i t matter for poetry. By the nineteenth century fancy was not In need 
of defense, though the concept was in need of r e v i t a l i z i n g . The fanciful per-
sonificat ions and a l l ego r i ca l marvels exhibited in most of l a t e eighteenth 
century poetry were not very wonderful. Wordsworth and Coleridge, in the i r 
very early poetry , followed unc r i t i c a l l y the idea of fancy conveyed by the 
imitators of Spenser. The Preface to the Lyrical Ballads shows, as everyone 
knows, the i r eventual reac t ion to the s t a le fashion of fanciful poetry "in 
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the manner of Spenaer." The "new" poetic theory involved reanalyBia of the 
ideas of imagination and fancy, and these terms were used by all the romantic 
critics, with varying interpretations. 
I shall dlBcusB one by one, the meanings given to the terms imagination 
and fancy by Coleridge, Hazlltt, and Lamb in their diBcuaBions of Spenser. 
Coleridge's distinctions between the terms are by far the most famous and have 
been the most influential. I shall here attempt to consider them only as he 
applied them to Spenaer. Firat, Coleridge clearly considered fancy as dis-
tinctly inferior to imagination. Fancy was apparently the mechanical faculty 
of linking together things which are not together in nature. This linking 
appears to exist as a kind of decorative end In itself and lacka the symbolic 
significance of imaginative creations. According to Coleridge, "the Fancy 
brings together images which have no connection natural or moral, but are 
yoked together by the poet by means of some accidental coincidence; as in 
the well-known passage in Hudlbras: 
. . .And like a lobster boy'Id, the morn 
From black to red began to turn. * 
The imagination modifies images, and gives unity to variety: it sees 
all things in one, il pui nelj. uno.1 Coleridge in hie discussions of poets 
frequently apportioned to them the gifts of fancy and imagination in various 
degrees. Shakespeare had both. Wordsworth had great imagination but lacked 
fancy. Southey had fancy but lacked imagination, Spenser apparently had 
both, but in a unique way. "The great and prevailing character of Spenser's 
mind," said Coleridge, "is fancy under the conditions of imagination, as an 
ever present but not always active power, " And, possibly, considering this 
not sufficiently clear, he begins again: "He has an imaginative fancy, but 
o 
he has not imagination, in kind or degree, as Shakespeare and Milton have," 
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Coleridge c l ea r ly believed then, that Spenser's great qual i ty was fancy. I t 
was not however, as a ru l e , a puroly mechanical fancy, l i ke that of, for 
example, Pope's "Rape of the Lock." Spenser's fancy was not simply decora-
t i v e , except during occasional lapses when i t aeeraa to be largely t h i s . The 
Ealry Queene, according to Coleridge, has a rel igious-moral vision back of 
the fancifulneBs which gives i t a more significant and Imaginative qual i ty . 
These "conditions of imagination" are not always act ive however, for the 
religious-moral vleion la not always ac t ive . Coleridge'B view of The Fairy 
Queene does not make i t out to be "purely decorat ive," or an " in te l lec tua l 
anaes the t ic ," a conception the romantics have been accused of holding, 
Spenser's fancy tends to be symbolic. He d r i f t s through an imagined world 
of h is own crea t ion which Coleridge compares to a Bea, "his Bymbolizlng pur-
pose being h i s mariner 's compass." Another imaginative aspect of Spenser as 
a poet i s hi8 c r ea t i v i t y , h i s power to create an en t i r e new world* the f i n i t e 
repe t i t ion of the Inf in i te creat ion, for one of Coleridge's concepts of 
Imagination was that the poet created ideas and images j u s t as God or ig ina l ly 
created the world. The Fairy Queene i s nei ther in the domains of h i s to ry or 
geography but i n the land of "mental space." To i l l u s t r a t e h i s idea of 
Spenser's ser ious purpose, hia guide "through the realms of a l legory," 
Coleridge quotes a stanza from The Fairy Queene: 
As p i l o t well expert in per i lous wave, 
That to a stedfast s ta r re h i s course hath bent, 
When foggy mistes or cloudy tempests have 
The f a i t h fu l l l igh t of that f a i r e lampe yblent , 
And coverd Heaven with hideous dreriment; 
Upon hia card and compas firmee h is eye, 
The maysters of h is long experiment. 
And to them doeB the steddy helme apply, 
Bidding h i s winged vessel l f a i r e l y forward f l y . 3 
In comparing Spenser with Shakespeare, Coleridge observed tha t aa Shakes-
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pearo'c characters may be said "to be of no age," it may be said of SpenBer 
"that he ia out of space. The reader never knows where he is, but still ho 
knows, from the concciousnesa within him, that all 1B natural and proper, as 
If the country where the action ia laid were distinctly pointed out and 
marked down in a map."^ 
For Hazlltt the term "fancy" had quite another meaning from that given 
It by Coleridge. Coleridge*a tendency was to disparage fancy as mechanical, 
but to glorify "Imagination," Hazlitt aoemB to have remained free of Coler-
idge's influence in hi6 use of the term, and to have suited it to his own 
purpoBeB, For Hazlitt the world was glorified by poetry, and fancy was the 
meano of glorification. Spenser especially "hae entitled himself to our 
gratitude," said Hazlitt, "by introducing UB into the presence of hia mia-
trecs. Fancy, the true Faery Queen, 'the fairest princess under sky, ' and 
showing us the purple lights of Love and Beauty reflected in hia tremulous 
page, like evening skies in pure and still waters. "5 Fancy is an important 
part of Hazlitt'a theory, or at least conception, of poetry. "What is it that 
the poets of elder times have indeed done for us," asked Hazlitt; and con-
tinued, answering his own question: 
They spread out a brighter heaven above our heads, a softer 
and a greener earth beneath our feet. They do in truth 'paint the 
lily,' they 'throw a perfume on the violet, and add another hue 
unto the rainbow.' From them the murmuring stream borrows its 
thoughtful music; they steep the mountain's head in azure, and the 
nodding grove waves in visionary grandeur in their pago. Solitude 
becomes uore solitary, silence eloquent, Joy extatic; they lend 
wings to Hope, and put a heart Into all things. Poetry hangs its 
lamp on high, shedding sweet influence; and not an object in 
nature is seen, unaccompanied by the sound of 'famous poets' 
vereej They add another spring to man's life, breathe the bain 
of immortality Into the soul, and by their aid, a dream and glory 
is ever around us.6 
Such rhapsodic passages aa the above have been disparagingly called 
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merely evocative, and yot they represent an obvious attitude towards poetry, 
and particularly Spenser's poetry, which had been negloctcd during most of 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centurlea. Moreover, this passage is an excel-
lent example of this kind of criticism. Eazlitt is talking about tho effect 
of poetry on one's vision of life. Poetry "puts a heart into all thlngB." 
Hazlitt'a idea haa been referred to aB a wish-fulfillment theory of poetry.' 
That la, books represent life the way we wish it were, and it la true that 
Hazlitt said The Fairy Queene describes nature as we wished to find it. But 
Hazlitt'a view does not apparently stop with finding beauty In books where it 
la not in the world, but in finding beauty in the world afterward. In his 
essay "The Ignorance of the Learned" Hazlitt chastizes severely readers who 
uae books as blinkerB and not as spectacles for looking about them. 
Poetry in general Hazlitt describes as "natural imagery or feeling, 
combined with passion and fancy." Spenser's poetry IB a "very halo round the 
bright orb of fancy." In contrast to Spenser's alas, "the object of Mr. 
Crabbe's writings seems to be to show what an unpoetical world we live in; 
or rather, perhaps, the very reverse of this conclusion might be drawn from 
them; for it might be said that if this is poetry, there is nothing but 
poetry in the world. . , There are here no ornamentB, no flights of fancy, no 
illusions of sentiment, no tinsel of words. . . Crabbe's poetry 'lends no 
rainbow tints to fancy,'" To Eazlitt fancy apparently meant a kind of fine 
feigning in which Spenser was unsurpassed. "Spenser excelB in the two 
quarters in which Chaucer is most deficient—invention and fancy. The inven-
tion shown in his allegorical personages Is endless, as the fancy shown in 
his descriptions of them is gorgeous and delightful, "° 
The term Imagination Is not ae significant as the term fancy in Hazlitt's 
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diBcuBsions of poetry. It is more prominent in his philosophical diBcourees, 
Occasionally tho word ia used in hia writing on poetry, and then it aeemB 
aynonymoua with fancy. For example, "Poetry ahould be the handmaid of the 
imagination and the foster-nurse of pleasure and beauty."1^ "Imagination is 
a witch" means about the aame thing ao the phrase "the aorcereaa, Fancy." 
In general Hazlitt oeema to use the term imagination to designate what is not 
sensation or memory.12 His interest In the imagination is often ethical: 
". . .The imagination, by means of which alone I can anticipate future ob-
jects, or be interested in them, must carry me out of myself into the feel-
ings of others, . . ,,13 The term is also used in connection with intuition, 
a use similar to Coleridge's. "This intuitive perception of the hidden 
analogies of things, or as it may be called, this inotinct of the imagination. 
is, perhaps, what stamps the character of genius on the productions of art 
more than any other circumstance: for it works unconsciously, like nature, 
and receives its impressions from a kind of Inspiration."1^" The power of 
imagination in Shakespeare and Homer, wrote Hazlitt, is "the representative 
power of all nature. It has Its centre in the human soul, and makes the 
circuit of the universe,"5 in another essay, on Wordsworth'B Excursion, 
Hazlitt divides poetry into two classes: poetry of sentiment and poetry of 
imagination. Imaginative poetry consists in calling up images of the "most 
pleasing and striking kind," while the other depends on the Btrength of the 
interest which it excites in given objects. 
The one [imagination] may be said to rise out of the faculties 
of memory and invention, conversant with the world of external 
nature; the other from the fund of our moral sensibility. In 
the combination of these different excellences, the perfection 
of poetry consists; the greatest poets of our own and other 
countries have been equally distinguished for richness of inven-
tion and depth of feeling. By the greatest poets of our own 
country, we mean Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare, and Milton, who 
evidently possessed both kinds of imagination, the intellectual 
and moral, in the highest degree."16 
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Hazlltt frequently referred to Spenaer as the poet of sentiment, a term 
which did not have the unfortunate connotations at the end of the aentlmental 
movement that It has now. It stood then apparently for "depth of feeling" 
and "moral Bensibility," and waa a such stronger word. 
Fancy seems to be closely associated with beauty in Hazlitt's aesthetics, 
whereas Coleridge thought of it apparently sometimes in terms of the merely 
humorous (as in the Hudibras• comparison of the sun to a lobster). To 
Hazlitt, fancy is the picturesque, the gentle, the lovely, "the rare and 
subtle spirit. . .that imparts the fullness of delight to the air-drawn 
creations of the brain." " 
Wordsworth In hia 1815 Preface to his poems dlacussas the differences 
between imagination and fancy. He first rejects the definition given in the 
book British Synonyms Discriminated, by W, Taylor. Taylor bad said that "a 
man has imagination in proportion as he can distinctly copy in idea the 
impressions of sense," and Wordsworth objects to this view as making imagi-
nation merely the remembrance of images.1" Wordsworth's own use of the term 
Imagination makes it, he says, "a word of higher import." It has no reference 
to images that are merely a faithful copy, existing in the mind, of absent 
external objects; but is a word "denoting operations of the mind upon those 
objects, and processes of creation or of composition, governed by certain 
fixed lawe."1^ He illustrates his meaning in terms of diction, by/: showing 
how the word hangs was used by Milton to describe a fleet "far off at sea" 
which "hangs in the clouds." The fleet does not literally hang, but, pre-
senting to the senses something of such an appearance, "the mind in its 
activity, for its own gratification,* contemplates it as hanging. Ee passes 
from the "Imagination acting upon an individual image" to consideration of 
the imagination "employed upon images in a conjunction by which they iiodify 
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each other." u To illustrate this, he cites a paBaage from Virgil in which a 
otone and a sea beast are compared to each other, and to an old nan. Words-
worth oays: 
In those images the conferring, the abstracting, and the modifying 
powers of the Imagination, immediately and mediately acting, are 
all brought into conjunction. Tho stone Ic endowed with something 
of the power of life to approximate It to tho sea—beast; and the 
sea-beast stripped of some of its vital qualities to aBBimilate it 
to the atone; which intermediate image is thus treated for the 
purpose of bringing the original image, that of the stone, to a 
nearer resemblance to the figure and condition of the aged Man. 
These examples illustrate the endowing and modifying powers of the imagi-
nation, says Wordsworth, "but the Imagination also shapes and creates." 
This it doeB by "Innumerable processes; and in none does it more delight than 
in that of consolidating numbers into unity, and dissolving and separating 
unity into number—alternations proceeding from, and governed by, a BUblime 
consciousness of the soul in her own mighty and almost divine powers." ̂  
But instead of going on to the creative processes of the imagination, Words-
worth Bimply says that he will spare himself "and the Header the trouble of 
considering the Imagination as it deals with thoughts and sentiments, as it 
regulates the composition of characters, and determines the course of acV. 
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tions." He then quotes Charles Lamb to sum up his own view of the meaning 
of the term: it is that power which "'draws all things to one; idiich makes 
things animate or inanimate, beings with their attributes, subjects with 
their accessories, take one colour and serve to one effect. •" Wordsworth 
defineB the fancy likewise as a combining and aggregating faculty, its com-
binations differing from those of imagination by being more superficial. 
Fancy's modifications are "slight, limited, and evanescent."23 The imagi-
nation, says Wordsworth, is "conscious of an indestructible dominion;—the 
Soul may fall away from it, not being able to BUB tain its grandwrr; but, if 
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once f e l t and acknowledged, by no act or any other f a c u l t y of the mind can 
i t be relaxed, impaired, or diminiohod.—Fancy ia given to quicken and to 
beguile the temporal par t of our nature, Imagination to i n c i t e and to aup-
port the eternal."2** Wordsworth glveB over h i s account of imagination Just 
when i t has become most intereBting, and h ie d l a t inc t ion between fancy and 
imagination i s not completely c lear , but he soema to have In mind the same 
general def in i t ions ae Coler idge 's . 
He goes on to sub-divide imagination among poets in to two kinds—the 
enthusias t ic and meditat ive, on the one hand, and the human and dramatic, on 
the other . Of the f i r s t he names "the prophetic and l y r i c a l p a r t s of the 
Holy Sc r ip tu res , " and the works of Spenser and Milton. He chooBes these for 
meditative imagination ins tead of the ancient Greek and Eoman wr i t e r s because 
the anthropomorphism of t h e i r r e l i g ion , he says, subjected them too much to 
the bondage of sense. Spenser IB among the imaginative p o e t s , as s t a t e d 
above in the discussion of a l legory, because he maintained freedom from 
bondage to de f in i t e form by "his a l l egor i ca l s p i r i t . " This s p i r i t Inc i t ed 
him a t one time t o create persons out of abs t r ac t ions ; and, at another , by 
a superior effor t of genius, to give the un ive r sa l i t y and permanence of 
abs t rac t ions t o h i s human beings, by means of a t t r i b u t e s and emblems that 
belong to the highest moral t ru ths and the purest s ensa t ions . " Shakespeare 
i s the great example of the human and dramatic imagination. Wordsworth says 
there are many other poets distlngulBhed by t h i s prime q u a l i t y of imagination, 
besideB the four he has named. In th i s passage he has put Spenser 's poetry 
on a very high l e v e l , with the great r e l ig ious poetry of the world. Words-
worth apparent ly had more veneration for Spenser than did Coleridge who 
named Spenser among the poets whose primary qual i ty was fancy. 
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Spenser as the Poet of "Breams" 
One of tho objections to romantic criticism of Spenser is that tho 
romantics regarded The Fairy Queene as a kind of means of escape from real-
ity. The romantics "encouraged men," oays Herbert Cory, "to take the Faerie 
Queene as an intellectual anesthetic.112" This objection is based on an 
analogy prevalent in romantic criticism that Speneer is the poet of dreams, 
that reading The Fairy Queene puts one Into a •waking dream." It IB true that 
the ronantics took a keen interest in dreams, vhat caused them, what they 
implied, and their relation to literature, but I do not think this interest 
was necesearily a sign of intellectual slackness. Their statements about 
dreams and literature come very close, in fact, to modern views about the 
relationship between literature and the sub-cons clone. Nor does the state-
ment that a poem is dream-like imply that it has no intellectual or moral 
content, or even that it lacks realism. Hazlitt, Coleridge, and Lamb used 
the Spenser-dream analogy in various ways, Iamb probably giving It the most 
satisfying expression, 
Hazlltt »B conception of Spenaer as a "poet of dreame" is related to M B 
view of fancy and of the relationship between literature and life, or art 
and nature. In general he seems to think that art Is, or should be, an il-
lumination of life. In his essay "On Imitation," he says that "Art is the 
microscope of the mind. . , Art may be eaid to draw aside the veil from 
nature. • ' He quotes "Tintern Abbey" sympathetically on "seeing into the 
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life of things." He seems in some statements to agree with Wordsworth 
that the child comes "trailing clouds of glory." "The first glow of passion 
in the breast," says Hazlitt, "throws its radiance over the opening path of 
life." Describing a performance of a play Been in childhood, he wrote, 
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"Death and Life played their pageant before me. The gates wero unbarred, the 
folding doors of fancy were thrown open, and I saw all that mankind had been, 
or that I myself could conceive, pass in sudden and gorgeous review before 
me. No wonder that the huge, dim, dlBjointed vision should enchant and 
startle me. . ." ° Through poetry "a dream and glory IB ever around us."^° 
SpenBer in one of the poets who reveals the world as "wo expected to find it." 
In Ariosto, we walk upon the ground, in a company, gay, fan-
tastic, and adventurous enough. In Spenser, we wander in another 
world, among ideal beinge. The poet takes and laye UB in the lap 
of a lovelier nature, by the aound of eofter streams, among greener 
hills and fairer valleys. He paints nature, not as we find it, 
but as we expected to find It, and fulfils the delightful promise 
of our youth.31 
There are many kinds of poetry, according to Hazlitt. "It Is ridiculouB 
to suppose that there is but one standard and one style. "32 gp e n B e r Is a 
poet of both reality and unreality. "Spenaer was the poet of our waking 
dreams. H33 "The two worlds of reality and fiction are poised on the wings 
of hie imagination,"3^ 
On occasion, Hazlitt does seem to over-emphasize the remote quality of 
Spenser's poetry, especially when describing its music, Spenser was not 
among the "Persons One Would Wish to Have Seen" (Shakespeare was another), 
the reason being that 
. . .his beauties were ideal, visionary, not palpable or personal, 
end therefore connected with less curiosity about the man. Hia 
poetry was the essence of romance, a very halo round the bright 
orb of fancy; and the bringing in of the individual night dissolve 
the charm. No tones of voice could come up to the mellifluous 
cadence of his verse; no form but of a winged angel could vie with 
the airy shapeB he has described. He was (to my apprehension) 
rather a "creature of the element, that lived in the rainbow and 
played in the plighted clouds'1 than an ordinary mortal. Or if he 
did appear, I should wish it to be as a mere vision, like one of 
his own pageants* and that he should pass by unquestioned like 
a dream or sound...35 
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Frederick Hard aays that this passage le "fairly typical of Hazlltt and of 
romantic criticism generally," It is one aepoct of romantic SpenBer criti-
cism, or rather evocation, and certainly a valid one. If it were the only 
char acteristic of Spenaer the romantics ever diecusBod, objectione would be 
legitimate. Aa it is, they emphasized this quality, among others, becauBe it 
is a real quality and one practically overlooked by the neo-classiciato. 
Some modern commentators on Spenser are like the readers of The. Fairy Queene 
who were afraid of the allegory, as if, Hazlitt said, it would bite them. 
Theoe commentators seem to be afraid that Spenser's beauty will bite them, 
that it ie a dragon, ready to "strangle them in its shining folds." 
Hazlitt associated Bunyan also with "dreams": "It seemed that if he 
cane into the room dreams would follow him, and that each person would nod 
under his golden canopy, 'nigh-sphered In heaven,' a canopy as strange and 
stately as any in Homer." If, In such descriptions, Haelitt aeemo to be 
leaving reality behind, one should remember that the most basic conviction 
in Hazlitt »s criticism is that "Nature is the soul of art," that "thought" 
and "sense" combine to create poetry. 
The arts of painting and poetry are conversant with the 
world of thought within us, and with the world of sense without 
us—with what we know, and see, and feel intimately. They flow 
from the sacred shrine of our own breasts, and are kindled at the 
living lamp of nature. The pulse of the passions assuredly beat 
ao high, the depths and soundings of the human heart were as well 
understood three thousand years ago, ae they are at present; the 
face of nature and 'the human face divine,' shone as bright then 
as they have ever done. It is this light, reflected by true 
genius on art, that marks out its path before it, and sheds a 
glory round the Muses' feet, like that which 
' circled Una's angel face, 
and made a sunshine in the shady place, ' 
Nature is the soul of art. There is a strength in the imagination 
that reposes entirely on nature, which nothing elBe can supply,3" 
Leigh Hunt, much more, than Hazlitt, nay be charged with considering 
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Spenser's poetry escape literature. In one of hia coplea of The Fairy Queene, 
he made the note that he seemed to poBBeaa the poem "like a property, to 
which I have recourse vdienever I wish to ahut myself away (as much as it ia 
possible for me to do so) from care and Borrow. Here, if anywhere, I havo 
attained the end of the 'wings of the dove,' and 'been at rest.'"3? Unlike 
some other writera, Baya Hunt, Speneer makoB few demands on the reader: 
. . .when you are "over-inforx^d" with thought and passion In 
Shakespeare, when Milton's mighty grandeurs oppress you, or are 
found mixed with painful absurditiea, or when the world ia 
vexatious and tiresome, and you have had enough of your own 
vanities or struggles in it, or when "house and land" themselves 
are "gone and spent," and your riches must lie in the regions 
of the "unknown," then Spenser is "most excellent."38 
Hunt believes Spenser to be "the farthest removed from the ordinary cares and 
haunts of the world of all the poets that ever wrote. . ."39 
Almost exactly the opposite point of view is taken by Charles Lamb in 
his essay "On the Sanity of True Genius." One has only to compare the above 
statement by Hunt with this essay by Lamb to Bee how little Hunt deserves 
to be considered the spokesman of rosantic criticism. In his essay, which is 
chiefly devoted to Spenser, Lamb begins by protesting Dryden's line "Great 
wits are sure to madneBS near allied." The true poet, saya Lamb, " is not 
possessed by the subject, but has doninion over it. . . Where he seems most 
to recede from humanity, he will be found truest to it." 
From beyond the scope of Nature if he summon possible existences, 
he subjugates them to the law of her consistency. He Is beauti-
fully loyal to that sovereign directress, even when he appears 
most to betray and desert her. His ideal tribes submit to policy; 
hiB very monsters are tamed to his hand, even as that wild sea-
brood, shepherded by Proteus. . . ^ 
Lamb says Spenser Is the perfect example of a poet who "where he seems 
most to recede from humanity, . . will be found truest to it." Spenser's 
wildest creations, says Lamb, have more reality in them than all the 
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suppoaedly r e a l i s t i c Minerva Press novelB. Tho common-run of these, aays 
L^mb, though the scene a l t e rna tes between Bath and Bond-street, presents a 
more bewildering dreaminess than has been f e l t "wandering over a l l the f a i ry 
grounds of Speneer." In such th i rd - ra te love intr igues "nothing but nanea 
and places ia familiar; t he i r persona are neither of th i s world nor of any 
other conceivable one; an endless s t r ing of a c t i v i t i e s without purpose, of 
purposes des t i t u t e of motive:—we meet phantome in our known walks: fan-
tasquee only chris tened." 
In Spenser, on the other hand: 
we have names which announce f i c t ion ; and we have abaolutely no 
place a t a l l , for the things and persons of the Fairy Queen p ra t e 
not of t h e i r "whereabout." But in the i r inner nature, and the 
law of t he i r speech and ac t ions , we are at home and upon acquain-
ted ground. The one (the novels] turn l i f e into a dream; the 
other to the wildest dreams gives the sobr ie t ies of every day 
occurrences. By what sub t i l e a r t of t rac ing mental processes i t 
i s effected, we are not philosophers enough to explain, but in 
that wonderful episode of the cave of Mammon, i n which the Money 
God appears f i r s t in the lowest form of a miser, IB then a worker 
of metals , and becomes the god of a l l the treasures of the world; 
and has a daughter, Ambition, before whom a l l the world kneels for 
favours—with the Hesperian f r u i t , the waters of TantalUB, with 
P i l a t e washing h i s hands vainly, but not impertinently, in the 
same stream—that we should be at one moment in the cave of an 
old hoarder of t r easu res , a t the next a t the forge of the Cyclops, 
in a palace and yet i n h e l l , a l l a t once, with the shif t ing 
mutations of the most rambling dream, and our judgment yet a l l 
the time awake, and ne i ther able nor wi l l ing to detect the f a l -
lacy ,—is a proof of that hidden sani ty which s t i l l guides the 
poet in h i s wildest seeming-aberrations.^1 
The t r ans i t i ons in SpenBer, says Lamb, are "every whit as violent as i n 
the most extravagant dream, and yet the waking judgment r a t i f i e s them." The 
poet dreams, "being awake," The Cave of Mammon passage described above was 
a favori te of Lamb's. In h i s Dramatic Specimens, a l so , he alludes to the 
v i t a l i t y of Spenser's deacript ion, r eg re t t ing that modern dramatists do not 
personify the love of gold in such vivid terms, "The old poets , when they 
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introduce a miser, constantly make him address his gold as his mistress; as 
something to be seen,felt, and hugged; as capable of satisfying two of the 
senses at leaat.—See the Cave of Mammon in SpenBer," 2 
Coleridge also submitted that Spenser, in The Fairy Queene "placed you in 
a dream, a charmed sleep, and you neither wish, nor have the power, to inquire 
where you are, or how you got there."^3 Speneer'a "realms of allegory" lure 
the reader to believe In their existence. In a note on The Temneat, another 
work full of marvels, Coleridge explained his conception of dracatic Illusion 
in terms of dreama. Illuaion, he Bays, is an intermediate state between 
complete delusion, which Dr. Johnson had considered impossible in the theater, 
and complete disbelief. The highest degree of this delusion, sayB Coleridge, 
ia dreaming. It has been said that during sleep we take our dreame for real-
ities, but Coleridge consider a this irreconcilable with the nature of sleep 
"which consists in a suspension of the voluntary and, therefore, of the com-
parative power." Concerning our dreams 
The fact is that we pass no judgment either way: we simply do 
not judge them to be unreal, in consequence of which the isages 
act on our minds, as far as they act at all by their own force 
as images. Our state while we are dreaming differs from that in 
which we are in the perusal of a deeply interesting novel in the 
degree rather than in kind, and from three causes: First: from 
the exclusion of all outward Impressions on our sense the images 
in sleep become proportionally more vivid than they can be when 
the organB of sense are in their active state. Secondly, in 
Bleep the sensations, and with these the emotions and passions 
which they counterfeit, are the causes of our dream-images, while 
In our waking hours our emotions are the effects of the images 
presented to us. (Apparitions are BO detectible.) Lastly, in 
sleep we paas at once by a sudden collapBe into this suspension 
of will and the comparative power: whereas In an interesting 
play, read or represented, we are brought up to this point as 
far aa it is requisite or deBirable, gradually, by the art of the 
poet and the actors; and with the consent and positive aidanee 
of our own will. We choose to be deceived. The rule, therefore, 
may be eaaily inferred. Whatever tendB to prevent the m*** fron 
placing itself or from being gradually placed in this state in 
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which the imageB have a negative r e a l i t y must be a defect , and 
consequently anything tha t must force i t s e l f on the a u d i t o r ' s 
mind as improbable, not becauso i t is_ improbable (for tha t the 
whole play i s foreknown to be) but because i t cannot but appear 
aa Buch.^4 
In a sense then, the reading of The Fairy Queene involves tho "wil l ing 
suspension of d isbe l ie f , " and t h i s i s apparently what Coleridge means when 
he snya the poet puts the reader in "a charmed Bleep." He does not mean 
that the c r i t i c a l judgment i e l u l l e d as leep , as i t 1B in dreams, but tha t 
the irapreaslona of the environment immediately surrounding the reader are 
dulled while he ia los t in the book. The reader i s in "the world of mental 
apace" created by the poe t . Spenser's poe t ry does not then have the defect 
that h i s images force themselves on the r eade r ' s mind aa improbable. One 
indeed knows they are improbable ("for tha t the whole p l ay ia foreknown to 
be" ) , but they do not appear improbable. I t I s then the praiBe of Spenser 
that h i s marvels t ransport the reader to suspend d i sbe l i e f , remove " a l l 
mater ia l obs t ac l e s , " and p lace him i n a dream. Coleridge found I t a defect 
in Scott t ha t he reminded the reader that h i s marvels were marvelB, t ha t 
these things couldn' t be . 
One considerat ion remains concerning dreams and Spenser. Lamb, in an 
essay on "Witches and Other Night Fears , " presents the view tha t the chimer-
i c a l images of both dreams and l i t e r a t u r e are archetypes concson to the race 
of men. "They are t r a n s c r i p t s , types—the archetypes a re in us and e t e r -
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n a l . " ^ This essay i s only ha l f ser ious , but i t revea ls the romantic i n -
t e re s t in dreams and the i r concern with understanding them, and shows a l so 
the i r tendency to think of Spenser in these terms. Lamb quotes from and 
al ludes to Spenser in t h i s essay. The forms of Gorgono, Hydras, and 
Chimaeras, he says , appear even i n the dreams of chi ldren who have been 
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brought up "with the moat Bcrupuloua exclusion of every taint of supersti-
tion." Lamb confeBfleB mystification over the source of such images, both in 
dreams and in literature; "That the kind of fear here treated of ia purely 
spiritual—that 1B, 1B strong in proportion as it IB objectless upon earth— 
that it predominates in the period of sinless infancy—are diff icultlea, the 
solution of which might afford some probable insight into our ante-mundane 
condition." Lamb associates the aources of dreams with th* sourceB of 
literature: "The poverty of my dreams mortiflea me. There is Coleridgo, at 
hie will can conjure up icy domea, and pleasure-houses for Zhbla Khan, and 
AbyBsinian maidB, and songB of Abara, and caverns. . ." He originally con-
cluded thiB hypothesis that dreams and poetry come out of the sane "shadow-
land" with the observation, "What dreams must not Spenser have had." (This 
was omitted when the essay was printed in the London Magazine.) 
Spenser's richness In these "terrors of older standing" is alluded to 
throughout the essay. Lamb quotes from the Eplthalamium the lines 
Names, whose senBe we see not, 
Fray us with things that be not. 
and refers to the Fiend that threatens Guyon and to the "slain monster" 
Error from whose womb young dragonets crept. He concludes the essay by ad-
vancing the theory that "the degree of the soul's creativeness in Bleep 
might furnish no whimsical criterion of the quantum of poetical faculty 
resident in the same soul waking." Lamb did not, of course, finish with the 
idea that the creation of poetry Is an "unconscious" process or as little 
under control aa dreams. In his "The Sanity of True Genius," as we have 
seen, he insisted that "the poet dreama being awake. . .ascends the empyrean 
heaven, and is not intoxicated." 
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The romantics used the Spenser-dream analogy in various ways; first, as 
a metaphor to convey the impression made by The Fairy Queene on the reader, 
Hazlltt UBed the metaphor aa a rhetorical device in an attempt to express 
the effect of the poetry, Coleridge used a dream-analogy to try to clarify 
the paychological effect of a book on the reader. He is in a state similar 
to the dream state except that he chooses to be deceived and hie mind will 
only accept improbabilltiee that appear to have Rome truth in them, that 
under the conditions of the book do not eeera improbable. Finally Lamb con-
tributes the view that the poet can be truest to nature and humanity where 
he seems to recede most from them, and that Spenser's transitions are like 
those in the most extravagant dream, "yet the waking judgment ratifies them." 
Mechanical versus Organic Unity 
Coleridge and his contemporaries did not trouble themselves much about 
whether a poem had unity, even of action, in the way that the eighteenth 
century was concerned with that problem. There is very little in their 
Spenser criticism about the lack of unity of action in The Fairy Queene, a 
problem that has troubled critics before and since. Instead of discussing 
the mechanical form of The Fairy Queene. the romantics customarily referred 
to the poem in terms of metaphors denoting a kind of rich profusion or con-
tinuous flowing. Organic unity, like that of a growing plant or an over-
flowing fountain, was their answer to the question of the unity of the poem, 
Coleridge referred to the "winding and protracted paths" of The Fairy Queene 
and found reading it "as pleasant as a Summer passage on a crooked river 
where going about and turning back 1B as delightful as the delays of parting 
lovers. There is, moreover, a peculiar and delicious charm even in the 
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occasional dimness and obscurity of his picturea. The rich and Bolemn 
strain of his Muse still enchants the ear, though her features only glimmer 
faintly upon the eye.»^6 
Metaphors had, of course, long bean in use to characterize the quality 
of The Fairy Queene. though Pope's "a gallery of picturea," later elaborated 
by Leigh Hunt, haa leas suggestion of continuity and fusion than the metaphors 
usually employed by the romantics. Hazlitt, like Coleridge, found Spenaer 
"One of the poets that I have alwaya read with most pleasure, and can wander 
about in forever with a sort of voluptuous indolence."^ Hazlitt also com-
pared the production of The Fairy Queene with the kinds of voyages of dis-
covery that were being made in the Age of Elizabeth, and recalled that Spen-
ser "vindicates hiB poetic fiction on the very ground of analogy." Hazlitt 
quoted from the poem the stanzas in which Spenser defends what may seem his 
fantastic excursions by the fact that fabuloUB discoveries were being made 
everywhere. In his anthology of Select British Poets, Hazlitt, as noted above 
in the discussion of Hazlitt, Hunt, and allegory, wished to give entire 
passages of Spenser "instead of a numberless quantity of shreds and patches." 
The essence of hie poetry, he said, "was a continuous, endless flow of inds* 
scribable beauties, like the galaxy or milky way." And he objected to the 
procedure of another anthologist, a Dr. Knox, who had "taken him and 'cut him 
4fl 
out in little stars,' which was repugnant to the genius of his writings." T O 
The quality of harmoniue continuity W S B one of the characteristics of 
beauty named by Hazlitt in his essay "On Beauty" where h e argues that 
"beauty may be inherent in nature and things, and is not altogether dependent 
on custom," Three out of the half dozen examples Eazlitt gives are from The 
Fairy Queene. Motion is beautiful, says Hazlitt, when it implies either 
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con t inu i ty or gradual change. For example, he c i t e s the f l i g h t of a hawk and 
quotes from Spenser a f avor i t e l i n e : 
'That was Arion crown»d:— 
So went he playing on the wa t ' ry p l a i n . ' ^ 
In h ie essay "On Poetry" Hazl i t t i l l u s t r a t e d h i s idea of poetry as 
"thoughts tha t voluntary move harmonious numbers," by quoting the descr ip t ion 
of Una and the Satyrs going to t h e cave of Sylvanua: 
So from the ground she f e a r l e s s doth a r i s e 
And walketh fo r th without suspect of crime. 
They, a l l as glad as b i rd s of joyous prime 
Thence lead her fo r th , about her dancing round, 
Shouting and singing a l l a shepherd's rhyme; 
And with green branches strewing a l l the ground, 
Do worship her as queen with o l ive garland crown'd. 
And a l l the way t h e i r merry p ipes they sound, 
And a l l the woods and doubled echoes r i n g ; 
And with t h e i r horned f ee t do wear the ground, 
So towards o ld Sylvanus they her b r ing , 
Who with the noise awaked, cometh ou t . 
Wordsworth thought of Spenser in The Prelude as "moving through h i s 
clouded heaven with the moon's beauty and the moon's soft pace. . . " 
(Prelude. I l l , 283-284) Most of the metaphors used by the romantics to des-
c r ibe the poe t ry of Spenser involve a kind of harmonious motion. These tu rn -
ings and windings and harmonious gradat ions from p a r t to p a r t seemed to con-
s t i t u t e for them a suff ic ient u n i t y . 
This emphasis on the continuous q u a l i t y of The Fa i ry Queene shows t h a t 
the romantics understood one of the e s s e n t i a l s of Spenser, namely t ha t h i s 
poe t ry i s not a matter of conce i t s , decora t ions , and metaphors, but a de l iber -
a t e sus ta ined parade of t a p e s t r y - l i k e scenes . They have too often been charged 
with deal ing only in terms of "Select B e a u t i e s . " Leigh Hunt, in h i s p resen ta -
t i o n of SpenBer, 1B g u i l t y of such e x t r a c t i o n s , but the moBt important c r i t i c s 
were aware of the continuous and organica l ly uni f ied q u a l i t y of Spenser 's 
poe t ry . 
CHAPTER YI 
LAMB'S USS 0? SPENSER 
Wordsworth wro te i n 1815 , i n h i s "Essay Supplementary t o tho P r e f a c e , " 
t h a t " tho young, who i n n o t h i n g can escape d e l u s i o n , are e s p e c i a l l y s u b j e c t 
t o i t i n t h e i r i n t e r c o u r s e w i t h p o e t r y . " The h i s t o r y of the roman t i c s • 
p o e t r y c e r t a i n l y shows an e v o l u t i o n from weak i m i t a t i o n s i n t h e i r y o u t h , 
o f t e n from poor m o d e l s , t o e x c e l l e n c e i n m a t u r i t y . I n t h i s change t h e p o e t r y 
of Spense r p l a y e d a r o l e . To t h e young ro~ -Hntics—TVbrdsworth, C o l e r i d g e , 
Lamb—Spenser was a s s o c i a t e d c l o s o l y v i i th t h e s c h o o l of h i s i m i t a t o r s i n 
t h e e i g h t e e n t h c e n t u r y and i t was t h r o u g h t h e s e i m i t a t o r s t h a t t h e y r e a d 
S p e n s e r . I n m a t u r i t y t h e y shook off t h i s i n t e r m e d i a r y i n f l u e n c e and came 
t o a j u s t e r v iew of S p e n s e r , and a s u b t l e r and l e s s s e l f - c o n s c i o u s use of 
h i s p o e t r y . By f o l l o w i n g t h i s c h r o n o l o g i c a l change , one can observe o t h e r 
f a c e t s of Spenser c r i t i c i s m b e s i d e s t h o s e obse rved i n t h e e a r l i e r four c h a p -
t e r s , f o r example , t h e r o m a n t i c s ' i n t e r e s t i n S p e n s e r ' s v e r s i f i c a t i o n . A 
c h r o n o l o g i c a l approach w i l l a l s o p e r m i t i n c l u s i o n of m a t e r i a l which does 
n o t f i t i n t o any of t h e c a t e g o r i e s d i s c u s s e d e a r l i e r . From t h i s d i s c u s s i o n 
H a z l i t t w i l l be omi t t ed f o r obvious r e a s o n s : he w r o t e no p o e t r y and most 
of h i s o b s e r v a t i o n s on Spense r have a l r e a d y been i n c l u d e d . 
Lamb's E a r l y Views of Spenser 
Lamb can s c a r c e l y bo c a l l e d a p o e t , burt i n h i s youth he spen t much 
t ime w r i t i n g p o e t r y and t ook h i m s a l f q u i t e s e r i o u s l y a s a p o e t ; h i s e a r l y 
view of Spense r i s t h e r e f o r e v a l u a b l e a s an example of Spensor 'B i n f l u e n c e 
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on young poets of tho time. I t shovt Lamb reading Spenser a t f i r s t with a 
view tn a rcha ic d ic t ion , dream landscapes , and mythologi cal pereonif i c a t i o n c 
According to Lei^h Hunt, Lamb labe led Spencer "tho poe t 'b poet" and 
I t was as a youthful veroemaker that Lamb f i r s t road Spenser. He began 
wr i t ing poet ry while s t i l l a school coy and bofore Wordsworth and Cola-idgo 
issued the i r manifesto in 1800. His ea r ly work exhib i t s much of the dead-
a l i v e pe r son i f i ca t ion and a rcha ic d i c t i on to which they wore so opined . 
in eighteenth century ve r se . His e a r l i e s t known poem, wr i t t en at C h r i s t ' s 
Hospi ta l (recorded in the book of hie i n s t r u c t o r , James Boyer) i s an oxercice 
i n pe r son i f i c a t i on . I t i s i n the f a m of a dream a l l egory and i s r emin i s -
cent of James Thomson's "Castb of Indolence ." The f i r s t stanza I l l u s t r a t e s 
the uBe of a rcha ic d ic t ion and phraseology and the moribund atmosphere which 
p r e v a i l s throughout. 
What time i n bands of slumber a l l were l a i d 
To dea th ' s dark cour t , methought I was conveyed: 
In rea los I t l a y f a r h i d from mortal s ight 
And gloomy tqperB scarce kept out the n igh t , , . 
In t h i s p lace 
, . . p a l l i d f e a r s and dark Despair were seen 
And fever he re with looks forever l ean , 
Swoln Dropsy, h a l t i r ^ gout , profuse of woes, 
And madness f i e r c e s.z± hopeless of r epose . . , i 
We have no evidence to show t h a ; Lamb had heard of Spenser while 
s t i l l a t C h r i s t ' s Hospi ta l , but i t seems un l ike ly that he would not have . 
According to Coleridge, Boyer schooled h i a pup i l s i n the old EngliBh p o e t s . 
The above may have been i n s p i r e d by Spenser d i r e c t l y or t y m y of a h a l f 
dozen other p o e t s . In any case , I t I s Spenser seen through the l a t e e i g h t -
eenth century—that 1B, dark ly , and i t i s typical of the end-of- the-century 
imi t a t ion in the following ways: the- pe r son i f i ca t ion lacks Doppelkei t . 
I t i s p i c t o r i a l r a the r than morally s i g n i f i c a n t , and not remarkably 
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p i c t o r i a l . Madnoss ie simply madness, diaoano i s disease and gout, gout . 
In Sponaor theso would moro l i k e l y a l l havo boen a t t r i b u t e s of, for example, 
anger or hypocrisy, charac te rs who would have had semo por3onuli ty as wal l 
as form, Tho vorae3 a l s o exh ib i t the l a to e ighteenth contury i n c l i n a t i o n 
toward gloom, and r e f l e c t none of the l i g h t t h a t i s in Sponsor. On tho 
othor hand, Lamb, i n t h i s vary t r i v i a l poem, rovaals a probably unoon3cious 
apprehension of Spenser ' s mi s t ru s t of nightt ime and his U30 of both n igh t 
and disease ao symbols of e v i l . And t h i r d , the stanza shows the i n c l i n a -
t i o n toward archaic d i c t i o n which Lamb rovealed in a l l hiB e a r l y poe t ry . 
The e ighteenth century models of t h i s kind of poetry, i l l u s t r a t i n g 
the lova of melancholy, n i g h t , and the c u l t of Spenser, may be represented 
i n the following from Thomas Warton'B "Tho Pleasures of J&lancholy," 1747. 
Beneath yon' r u i n ' d Abbey's moss-grown p i l e s 
Oft l e t me s i t , a t t w i l i g h t hour of Eve, 
•Where t h r o ' some western window tho pale moon 
Pours her long l e v e l l ' d ru le of streaming l i g h t : 
. . . . . . . . . . u r J. a (J JIB, br t iaa 
I t s n e i g h ' r i n g walk of p ine s , where mus'd of old 
The c l o y s t e r ' d b r o t h e r s : t h r o ' the gloomy void 
That far extends beneath t h e i r ample arch 
As on I pace , r e l i g i o u s hor ror wraps 
Jty soul i n dread repoBe. . . . 
But l e t the sacred Genius of the n ight 
Such mystic v i s i o n s send, as Spenser saw, 
TThen t h r o ' bewi ld ' r i ng Fancy's magic maze 
To the f e l l house of Busyrane, he led 
Th* unshaken Bri tomart , . . 
Lamb as a Blue Boy and f o r awhile a s a s tudent of Boyer was undoubtedly 
acquainted with The Fa i ry Queene, the Epithalamium, and a few other of 
Spenser 's works al though we have no w r i t t e n record of the f a c t . I t i s 
doubtful i f Lamb road Spenser av id ly as a c h i l d , for he would have w r i t t e n 
about i t i f he had. But we do know t h a t sho r t l y a f t e r Lamb renewed 
acquaintance with Coleridge (whoa he had known a t school) he was w r i t i n g 
about and, in so fa r as he could, l i k e Spenser. His e a r l i e s t spec i f i c reference 
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to Sponsor occurB in a l o t t e r to Coleridgo in 1796, wri t ten when Lamb was 
twonty-one. With tho l o t t o r ho enclosed a sonnot beginning, "The Lord of 
l i f e shakos off hio drowsyhod," observing that "Drowsyhod I havo mot with, 
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I think, in Spenser." Lamb's beginning echoes Tho Faiiy Quoona I , j l , 7 
"The Royal Virgin shook off drowsyhod." 
Sponsor was only on^ of numorou3 pootic enthusiasms sharod by Lamb and 
Coleridgo a t t h i s t i=e ; soma of the othors , judging from Lamb's l e t t e r s , 
y/ero Bowles, Cowper, and Burns. Tho qua l i t i e s that Lamb admired in Sponsor 
appoar to have been the same qual i t ies he admired i n more recent poets. 
His echoes of Spenser, h i s observations on tho poet and his t r i bu te s a l l 
reveal admiration of the poe t ' s "sweetness," "deft tunes , " and "dalioate 
penc i l l ing ," A few examplos wi l l show how Lamb's imitat ion of Spenser went. 
Fresh from his couch up springs the lus ty Sun, 
And girds himself h i s mighty race t o run.^ 
This i s followed by a nostalgic descript ion of a country walk around 
Is l ington. Eere Lamb i s doing precise ly what Wordsworth objected to in the 
"profaoe" t o the Lyrical Ballads, introducing mythology for the sake of 
ornament and promptly forgett ing about I t . This kind of d ic t ion could 
have been learned from many poets besides Spenser, but Lamb def in i t e ly bad 
the impression tha t he was writ ing l ike Spenser. 
In the l e t t e r t h a t included the above poem, Lamb wrote to Coleridge, 
"I want room t o t e l l you how we are enchanted with your verses i n the manner 
of Spenser."* Lamb was referr ing to Coleridge's "Lines i n the Manner of 
Spenser," beginning "0 Peace, that on a l i l i e d bank dost love. . . " In a 
l a t e r l e t t e r , he reaffirmed his admiration! "That i n the manner of Spenser 
i s very sweet p a r t i c u l a r l y at the c lose . "" This pa r t i cu la r poem, dealing 
chiefly with Coleridge's love for Sara Frioker, indicates what both Coleridge 
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and Lamb conceived the manner of Sponsor t o be . Except fo r tho stanza 
and somo of the d i c t i o n ~ " o n e q u i l l withouton pain yplucked might bo i"— 
those five s tanzas w r i t t e n i n 1796 have sca rce ly any resemblance t o Sponsor 's 
poo t r y . Lamb and Coleridge both even tua l ly aaw how thoy had maligned tho 
poot by a s s o c i a t i n g him with such e f fus ions . In 1803 Lamb arranged Cole-
ridgo 'a poomc for t h e i r t h i r d o d i t i o n and p o s i t i v e l y ro joc ted tho poaco 
poam, w r i t i n g t o Coleridge t h a t i t was "not i n the manner of Sponsor," and 
not ing t h a t i t was a poem which "you yourse l f had atigmatizod."*' 
In tho meantime Lamb wont on i n h i s pseudo-Spenserian way. Tho f i r s t 
two Lamb poems published with those of Coleridge i n the Poems of 1797 are 
fu r t he r examples of sweet sentiment occas iona l ly echoing Spenser, 
"When l a s t I roved those winding wood-walks green 
Green winding walks and shady pathways sweet, . . "^ 
r e f l e c t s Spenser ' s manner i n the r e p e t i t i o n of the winding wood-walks ph ra se . 
The same poem echoes The Fa i ry Queene i n the t h i r t e e n t h l i n e : 
"How f a i r b o f a l l t h e e , gen t l e maid I sa id I " 
which echoes 
"Like i s as now befalne t o -chis f a i r e Jiayd." 
The next poem, a sonnet beginning "A t imid grace s i t s t rembling i n 
her e y e , " i s about l ove , and has echoes from th ree sonnets i n the "Amoretti" 
—VII, V I I I , and X I I I , which descr ibe the power of the l a d y ' s " l i g h t s . " 
Of "The Vision of Eepentanoe," a l so inoluded i n t h i s volume, Lamb wrote to 
Coleridge: "Tel l me i f you l i k e i t . I f e a r xhe l a t t e r h a l f i s unequal t o 
the former, i n p a r t s of which I t h ink you w i l l d iscover a de l i cacy of 
a 
penc i l ing not qu i t e un-Spenaer l i k e , " The Vis ion beg ins : 
I saw a famous foun ta in i n ny dream 
Where shady pathways t o a v a l l e y l e d : 
A weeping willow l a y upon t h a t 3troam 
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And a l l around tho founta in br ink wore spread 
Wido branching t r o o s , with dark groan l e a f r i c h c l ad , 
Forming a doubtful t w i l i g h t deso la te and sad^ 
Eventual ly in t h i s poem Lamb doscribos a dream about Psyche, a 
"gentle- maid" who "p lay 'd tho foo l i sh wanton's p a r t . " The "dark green 
loaf r i ch c lad" and othor d i c t i o n i n the poora resemble Spenaer, but apa r t 
from t h i s , tho poem i s more l ike Coler idge ' s "Linoa in ths Mtinnor of 
Sponsor." I t i s a dream overrun wi th mythological f i g u r e s , but devoid 
of any developed a l l e g o r y . Coleridge wa3 apparent ly l o s ing h ie enthusiasm 
for t h i s kind of v e r s e , for Lamb WTote t o him t h a t "Of mr.- l a s t poem you 
Bpeuk a l i g h t i n g l y ; su re ly tho longer s tanzas were p r e t t y -co lorab le . " 1 
In t h i s same l e t t e r t o Coler idge , Lamb r e f e r s t c h i s super ior a t the 
East Ind ia House i n Spenserian t e rms . "Gr i l l w i l l be G r i l l . Vide Sponsor," 
he says , a l l ud ing t o the swine i n the "Bov/er of B l i s s " who pre fe r red t o 
remain a swine. The number of references t o and a l l u s i o n s t o Spenser ' s 
works a t t h i s time shew Lamb's f a m i l i a r i t y wi th the p o e t . 
An e a r l i e r sonnet inoluded i n Coler idge ' s Poems on Various Subjects 
(1796) i s a l s o Spenser ian i n the s t y l e of the p e r i o d . Beginning "Was i t 
some sweet device of Faery. . , " the s tanza goes on i n l i n e s 7-10 t o 
e labora te a suppos i t ion based on tho Giant Despair episode i n Book I of 
The Fa i ry Queene (LX,50-51). 
. . . those f ine eyes? methought t h e y s^ake the while 
Soft soothing t h i n g s , which might enforce despa i r 
To drop tho murdering k n i f e , and l e t go by 
His foul roso lve . 1 2 
The sonnet ends with the l o s t knight separated from h i s is.dy, a s i t u a t i o n 
which had been bes t expressed (before Keats) by Spenser . 
While I fo r lo rn do wander reok less where , . 
And mid my wanderings meet no Anna t h e r e • 
"Foul ," "wandor," " f o r l o r n , " and "reckloGs" a l l suggest Dorse "device of 
Faory," though the name "Anna" ia more modorn and p r o s a i c . Larab'ir pooms, 
mingling tho a rcha ic and tho commonplace, do not usua l ly eomo off very 
w e l l . This , of course , i a not on o r ig ina l observa t ion . When Lamb l a t e r 
coasod using Spencer as a model h i s poetry improved. This vmc no t , I 
t h ink , bocauce Sponsor was a poor model, but bucauco Lamb v/ae not a very 
percept ive i m i t a t o r , oeeing Spenser through the haze of e igh teen th contury 
melancholy. 
In the year of the above product ion, Lamb addressed a poem t o Cowper 
which r e f l e c t s h i s poe t i c i n t e r e s tE a t the t ime. Following some panegyrics 
on Cowpor, Lamb r e j o i c e s t h a t Cowper w i l l again "reanimate the l y r e 
Among whose wires with l i g h t e r f i n g e r playing 
Our e l d e r bard , Spenser, a g e n t l e r name, 
The Jady Muses' deares t da r l i ng c h i l d , 
Ent iced fo r th the de f t e s t tunes y e t heard 
In h a l l or bower; taking the d e l i c a t e ear 
Of the brave Sidney, and the Maiden queen. . . 
This s tanza was ca l l ed by Frederiok Hard Lamb's f i n e s t t r i b u t e t o 
Spenser. Actua l ly i t r e f l e c t s a mood which even tua l ly passed off and which 
Lamb was l a t e r r a t h e r ashamed of. He ceased t o t h i n k of Spenser as the 
"Lady Muses' dea re s t d a r l i n g c h i l d . " The whole of t h i s t r i b u t e t o Cowper 
embodies Lamb's genera l ideas on poet ry i n h i s you th . Spenser was only 
one of h i s i n s p i r a t i o n s , shar ing t h i s d i s t i n c t i o n wi th such poets as Cowper 
and Bowles. Lamb's e a r l y l e t t e r s are f u l l of e f fus ions and encomiums: 
lfi 
" I have been reading ' t h e Task' wi th f resh d e l i g h t . " 
I am glad you love Cowper. I could forgive a man for not 
enjoying Mil ton , but I would not c a l l t h a t man my f r i e n d , 
who should be offended wi th the ' d iv ine c h i t - c h a t of 
Caraper.1" 
The amiable and benevolent Cowper has a b e a u t i f u l passage 
i n h i s "Task". . .17 
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One more example w i l l conclude the i l l u s t r a t i o n s of Lamb's a t t i t u d e 
toward Sponsor in 1796-97. In tho l a t t e r year , Lamb adjured Coleridgo "by 
the dainty sweet and soothing phantasies of honoy-tonguod Spenser" to 
attempt an e p i o . Later he l a i d out a plan for tho poem, recommending t h a t 
i t conta in , in order t o i l l u s t r a t e Hartloyan "Sympathy," " a l l manner of 
p i t i a b l e s t o r i e s , i n Sponaer-l iko verse—love—friendship , r e l a t i o n s h i p . . . 
In tho aomo l e t t e r he reproached Coleridge for a l igh t ing a poem of Southoy's 
in whioh he invokes Spenser to j u o t i f y the exis tence of poe t s : "In your 
not ice of Southay's new volume you omit to mention the most p leas ing of a l l , 
the Miniature 'There were who form'd high hopes and f l a t t e r i n g ones of t h e e , 
young Robert. S p i r i t of Spenser I—WSB the wanderer wrong?1" 
Those numerous references show tha t the young and ve r s i fy ing Lamb had 
knowledge of Spenser ' s poet ry and t h a t he used i t i n a number of spec i f i c 
ways current a t the t ime . His devotion t o Spenser follows the l i n e s of the 
Thomson, Bea t t ie school . He admired Spenser- l ike landscape, e s p e c i a l l y dark 
and melancholy scenes; he used a s c a t t e r i n g of pe r son i f i c a t i ons and mytho-
log ica l f igures which were not p a r t i c u l a r l y l i v e l y , and was fond of th inking 
of h i s hero as a knight and h i s lady as a " f a i r maid." Occasionally he 
al luded s p e c i f i c a l l y t o a charac te r i n The Fa i ry Queens, drawing ch i e f ly on 
Books I and l l » His characters—dream, a l l e g o r i c a l , and real—were d e l i n -
eated with Spenserian disembodiedness, but laoked the v igor and a c t i v i t y of 
Spenser 's k n i g h t s , l a d i e s and demons. He did not draw very heavi ly on 
Spenser 's zoo, as C. S. Lewis c a l l s i t . He f requent ly "wri t no language," 
combining "methought," "Wot," and "drowsyhod," wi th a l l u s i o n s t o I s l i ng ton 
and Mrs, Siddons. He was not much aware of Spenser ' s a l l e g o r y . Except i n 
h i s f i r s t school-boy poem and the "Vision of Repentance" he cade no use of 
a l legory whatever. The f igures in h i s poems havw no d i s c e r n i b l e secondary 
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meanings. Nowhere in hiB comments or in his poetry does he Indicate tha t ho 
ecteoras Spenser for anything but hie gracoful stanzaB, hazy atmospheres, 
piotureoque c h a r a c t e r , and general "sweetness." To Lamb, Sponsor was not 
then tho "sage and Berious," but the Muses' "deares t , dar l ing ch i ld . " So 
fa r , chnrgeG tha t romantic viewB of Sponsor were supe r f i c i a l would soom to 
bo j u s t i f i e d . But a t t h i s time Lamb wao only r e f l ec t ing opinions encountered 
in his predecessors . Both Lamb and Coleridge a r r ived l a t e r a t a harsh view 
of the use of arohaic d ic t ion , and i t i s possible t h a t the s ta rk qua l i ty of 
Coleridge's g rea tes t poetry and of Lamb's l a t e r poetry was the consequence 
of react ion against catalogues of b i r d s , f lowers, animals and d e i t i e s whioh 
they had e a r l i e r taken to be Spenser's primary c h a r a c t e r i s t i c and which they 
had incorporated in to t h e i r own ea r ly work* 
Changing Views 
Until 1798 Lamb had "thought quite se r ious ly of being a poe t . His f i r s t 
work had a t t a ined publ ica t ion along with t h a t of Coleridge and Charles Lloyd, 
and he bad been recognized (unf la t t e r ing ly , of course) by the Jacobin Eeview 
as belonging t o a school of which Coleridge and Southey were the mentors. 
(Lamb's s t a tu s was t h a t of a toad . ) Lamb thought enough of the poems he pub-
l ished with Coleridge to pro tes t against Coleridge 's tampering wi th them. 
"I lovo my sonnets ," he wrote, ent reat ing h i s ed i to r to spare h i s "ewe-
21 Lambs." The quant i ty of poetry he had wr i t t en up to 1796 i s unknown, for 
a f t e r h is mother's sudden death he f e l l i n to a very solemn s t a t e of mind, and 
"destroyed every ves t ige of past van i t i e s of t h a t k ind . " His reso lu t ion to 
abandon poetry was not obdurately kept , however, for he was soon sending to 
Coleridge fragments which "I want pr in ted to get r i d of »em." Coleridge's 
new ed i t ion oame out i n 1797, Poems by S. T. Coleridge. To whioh are now 
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addod Poems by Charlos Lamb and Charles Lloyd. Coleridge had acceded to 
Lamb's wishes and had not a l t e red any of Lamb's ton con t r ibu t ions . In Octo-
ber , 1979, Lamb and Lloyd brought out a volume of t h e i r own e n t i t l e d Blank 
Verse. "The Old Familiar Faooo," the most popular of Lamb's poems, appears 
in t h i s volume and i s representat ive of the kind of poetry Lamb was to write 
in the fu tu re . 
A month a f t e r Blani- Verse appeared, Coleridge pr in ted i n the Monthly 
Review three s a t i r i c a l Bonnets under the pseudonym of Ilahemiah Higginbottom. 
The purpose of the s a t i r e , according to Coleridgo, was to expose "that a f fec-
t a t i o n of affeotedness, of jumping and misplaced acoent . . • puny pathos, 
e t c . e t c . " which had pervaded recent poetry including h i s own. Lamb took the 
sonnet beginning "0 I I do love thee , mild Simpl ic i ty ," very much amiss. He 
f e l t i t was d i rec ted against himself, a t l e a s t in p a r t . He had, as a matter 
of f a c t , begun t o eschew the s impl ic i ty manner himself by t h i s t ime, and was 
probably therefore the more embarrassed t o find h i s poems, as he thought, 
the object of r id icu le* He resolved not t o wri te to Coleridge again, and 
following fur ther misunderstanding, t h e i r correspondence was discontinued for 
two y e a r s . Lamb's next poems, t h a t we know of, are dated about 1800. 
Having been disappointed as a poe t . Lamb (he was twenty-two) • became 
a student of drama. After severing h i s fr iendship with Coleridge, he occu-
pied himself by wr i t ing a s to ry , Eosamund Grey (a very sentimental s t o r y ) , 
and a t ragedy, John Woodville. The l a t t e r i s a sad t a l e of victimized youth, 
but he re , for the f i r s t t ime, Lamb revealed i n t e r e s t i n and knowledge of the 
Elizabethan drama. I t was in the period beginning in 1797 and leading up to 
1808 when the Dramatic Specimens were published t h a t Lamb's i n t e r e s t in the 
drama developed. With h i s increasing study of the Elizabethan, Jacobean, 
and Carolinian dramat i s t s , he developed and matured as a c r i t i c 
As ea r ly as 1796 Lamb wao copying passages frcm Macsinger, Beaumont and 
Fletcher in to a oomraonplaco book, but as we have aeon, his chief a c t i v i t y was 
verse w r i t i n g . By 1800, howovor, lie had complotely repudiated his former 
verse-making sen t imenta l i ty , and protested t o Coleridge (with whom he was then 
reconciled) for ca l l ing him gentle-hearted Charles. Eo wrote "My aontimnnt 
i s long since vanished. . . I should be ashamed tha t you could think to g ra t -
i fy me by such p r a i s e , f i t only t o be a cord ia l to some green-siok sonnet-
22 eor . " Lamb was s t i l l wri t ing poetry, but now i t tended to be austere and 
grim as in "A Ballad denoting the difference between the Eich and the Poor," 
on the one hand, and humorous doggerel l ike "Hypochondriacus" on the other. 
In 1804 Southey suggested a co l lec t ion of old dramatists t o Longman's 
and Lamb was selected t o furnish the ma te r i a l . The plays he chose, as he 
wrote i n the Preface, were "with few exceptions, those which t r e a t of human 
l i f e and manners, r a t h e r than masques, and Arcadian p a s t o r a l s , with t h e i r 
t r a i n of a b s t r a c t i o n s , unimpassioned d e i t i e s , passionate morta ls , Claius, 
and Medorus, and Amintas, and Amar i l l i s . " Lamb K^H in mind the ear ly pas-
t o r a l p l ays , but h is objection to t r a i n s of abs t rac t ions and unimpassioned 
deitieB might a l so apply t o Spenser. "High passions and high act ions" were 
the matter of the drama, said Lamb, quoting Milton. Having disposed of the 
p a s t o r a l , he revealed where h i s i n t e r e s t s did l i e . His leading design was, 
he sa id , "to i l l u s t r a t e what may be cal led the moral sense of our ancestors . 
To show in what manner they f e l t , when they placed themselves by the power 
of imagination i n t ry ing s i t u a t i o n s , in the conf l i c t s of duty and passion, 
or the s t r i f e of contending du t ies ; what s o r t of IOTSE and enmities t h e i r s 
were; how t h e i r g r ie f s were tempered, and t h e i r fu l l -swoln joys aba ted ." 2 4 
This i s probably the most s igni f icant statement i n a l l Lamb's o r i t io i sm, 
for i t seems t o be the guiding in t e re s t of h i s mature c r i t i c a l w r i t i n g . 
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During the timo that Lamb was preparing the Specimens his i n t e r e s t in 
Spencer seems t o have declinod. Allusions, whore they do occur, are to tho 
a l l egor ic ra the r than romantic q u a l i t i e s of Spencer 's poetry. For example, 
i n one of Ms notes t o a ploy by Ben Jonson, he says modern dramatists do 
not show tho pacsion for wealth in such sensory terms as did tho old drama-
26 
t i s t s , or , as another example. Sponsor in his Cave of Mammon. ' 
Three years l a t e r , in 1811, Lamb wrote his esnays on tho t ragedies of 
Shakespeare and on tho a r t of Hogarth. Again he revealed his concern for 
realism in a r t . He preferred the n a t u r a l , even vulgar f igures and scones of 
The Rake'a Progress and The Elect ion to the formal and a r t i f i c i a l Plague of 
Athens by Poussin. He s tou t ly defended Hogarth's "vulgar i ty" and made much 
of the superior moral effect iveness of rea l i sm. Eealism i n l i t e r a t u r e and 
i n paint ing should be attended by "passion" which Lamb ca l led "the a l l i n 
a l l i n Poe t ry . " In Hogarth, Shakespeare, Homer, t h i s agency was always 
act ive " ra i s ing the low, dignifying tho maan, and pu t t ing sense in to the 
absurd . " 2 6 
Defining imagination in one of tho Hogarth essays , he used approxi-
mately the sane words as Coleridge: "There i s more of imagiration in 
Hogarth's Gin Lane —that power which draws a l l th ings to one,—which makes 
things animate and inanimate, beings wi th t h e i r a t t r i b u t e s , subjeots and 
t h e i r acces so r i e s , take one colour, and serve t o one e f f ec t . . . " 
To summarize, Lamb's mature c r i t i c a l pos i t ion included tho idea of 
tragedy as the highest l i t e r a r y form, and of imagination, realism, human 
i n t e r e s t , and t r u t h to nature as tho e s sen t i a l s of high l i t e r a r y a r t . This 
i s f a r d i f f e ren t from the h e l t e r - s k e l t e r kind of whimsical critioiBm so 
often a t t r i b u t e d to him. (Saintsbury cal led him ^he a r i e l of c r i t i c i sm." ) 
Bowles and Ccwpar were no longer his favor i te poe t s , o r , sinco perhaps they 
io6 
wore never r e a l l y his favor i to poots , they no longer rocoive much mention. 
The roapoctlvo number of quotations and a l lus ions in Lamb'3 works and l e t t e r s 
roveal Shakespeare, Milton, and tho ^iblo as his f i r s t throo favor i to3 , with 
Spenuor four th , Wordsworth and Coleridgo, f i f t h and s i x t h , and Si r Thomas 
Browne, seventh. 
After Lamb's pootio ambitions expi red , ho re fe r red to Spenser l e s s f r e -
quently in l e t t e r s . But there are enough references t o show he wa3 s t i l l fond 
of tho poot . We havo already soen t h a t he had discovered t h a t some of h is 
and Coler idge 's l y r i c s were "not i n tho manner of Spenser." 
In October 1804, Lamb wrote Wordsworth t h a t he was t ry ing t o get for 
him some "choice old books such as my own soul l o v e t h , " among them Spenser 's 
essay on I r e l and , though he fears i t " i s not t o be had apar t from h i s poems; 
28 I nover saw i t . " In another l e t t e r t o 7/brdsworth in February 1806, Lamb 
again Bhowed i n t e r e s t i n Spenser. He had got Wordsworth a Spenser Folio fo r 
fourteen s h i l l i n g s . Ha and Mary, he e x p l a i n s , had f i r s t bought a quarto 
which "proved t o be only the Fairy Queen: so we got them to take i t again 
and I have procured ins tead a Fo l io , which l uck i ly con t a in s , besides a l l the 
Poems, tho view of the S ta te of I re land , which i s d i f f i c u l t to meet w i th . " 
At the end of the l e t t e r , Lamb added t h a t he had t r a n s c r i b e d i n t o Words-
wor th ' s f o l i o , "a sonnet of Spenser 's never p r in t ed among h i s poems. I t i s 
curious as being manly and ra the r Mi l ton ic , and as a sonnet of Spenser 's 
wi th nothing i n i t about Love or Knighthood." 
The remark about the manliness of Spenser 's sonnet to Harvey beginning 
"Harvey, thoe happy above happiest men," and the po in t t h a t i t i s not about 
kn igh t s , plus Lamb's apparent i n t e r e s t i n Spenser ' s one prose work, suggest 
t h a t Lamb was beginning t o t h i n k Sponsor had somewhat s t e rne r q u a l i t i e s than 
he had h i t h e r t o thought . There i s s t i l l moro about Spenser i n t h i s l o t t e r . 
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Lamb aayo ho had boen prais ing Spenser'3 Kpithahnium bo a young man, who had 
thought ho was t a lk ing about a differont contompojr-ry poet , 7/illiam Spencer. 
Lamb l a t e r used t h i s incident in on essay e n t i t l e d "The Ambiguities Arising 
from Proper Names." When Lamb turned tho inc ident into an essuy, ha made 
reference t o "tho fine fo l io copy of tho poe t ' s works which I have a t home." 
This f o l i o , described by Lucas in Appendix I I I of hia l i f e of Lamb was tho 
second f o l i o , 1617-18. The volumo contains SOIDO marginal no tes , tho only 
one quoted by Lucas being a comment on The Fai ry Quoeno, Book I I I , Canto 
XI, stanza 32, By t h i s stanza describing Jove, j u s t turned in to a swan, 
approaching the beauteous Leda, Lamb wrote "Dear Venom, t h i s i s the stave 
I wot of. I w i l l maintain i t against any i n the book." This iB a favor i te 
romantic stanza and must have influenced Yeats ' "Leda and tho Swan." 
Lamb quoted Spenser of ten. Sometimes those quotations contributed to 
Lamb's reminiscence of a place whioh Spenser had a l so wr i t t en of. In 1813 
i n h i s essay on tho "Benchers of the Inner Temple," for example, Lamb cal led 
t o mind Spenser 's l ines i n tho Prothalamion. "Next i n o l a s s i o a l i t y , " ho 
says , descr ibing places i n London, "I should name the four Inns of Court; 
they breathe a learned and col leg ia te a i r ; and of them chief ly 
—those bricky towers 
The whioh on Thames broad aged back doth r i d e . 
Where now the studious lawyers have t h e i r bowers; 
There whilom wont the Templar Knights t o b ide , 
T i l l they decay'd through pr ide—^° 
In 1814 the Lambs frequently v i s i t ed Leigh Hunt i n Fleet Prison where 
Hunt had been incarcerated for a t tacks i n his ?!mnirt*r on the Prince Regent. 
During these v i s i t s , they , according to Hunt, 
discussed the pretensions of a l l so r t s of wr i t e r s 
Of Shakespeare's coevals, a l l s p i r i t s d iv ine . 
Of Chapman, tiiose Homer's a fine rough old wine. . . 
Of Spenser, who wraps you, wherever you a r e , 
In a bow'r of seclusion beneath a sweet s t a r . 
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Lamb apparently discussed Sponsor with Hunt, as he did with Coloridgo, 
Hazlitt, and Wordsworth, but it is doubtful if ho agreed with Hunt at evory 
point. On the contrary, Lamb eventually come to praise Sponsor for his 
realism, as is shown in his essay "On tho Sanity of True Genius." 
Mature Views 
In April, 1815, Lamb observed to Wordsworth in a letter that ho wished 
Wordsworth "would write moro criticism about Spenser. . . I think I could say 
soiuothing about him myself." But ho goes on to complain that he hasn't tho 
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time because of "Those 'merchants and their spioy drugs.'" When Lamb wrote 
this he had just received Wordsworth's 1816 edition of his poems with its 
Preface and Essay Supplementary to tho Preface, The comments on Spenser that 
made Lamb wish for "more" must have boen those in the preface naming Spenser 
as a poet of the meditative imagination. To explain what he meant by imagin-
ation, Wordsworth had quoted Lamb—"that power which draws all thing3 to 
one"—with a footnote to Lamb. He had gone on to say about Spenser, as we 
have seen, that he had "maintained his freedom by aid of his allegorical 
spirit," which incited him to create persons out of abstractions, and by a 
superior effort of genius, to give "the Universality and permanence of ab-
stractions to his human beings, by means of attributes and emblems that belong 
to the highest moral truths and the purest sensations." Of the latter tho 
character of Una is a "glorious example." In the Essay Supplementary to tho 
Preface, Wordsworth elaborated his belief that few were capable of compre-
hending and enjoying the greatest poetry. Spenser for tho very reason of 
his greatness had never been popular. Lanb said in his letter to Wordsworth 
that he wished he also could put his name to the Preface, indicating that ho 
subscribed to all therein. 
In 1818 Lamb issued his Works in two volumes, tho first incorporating 
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M s early efforts in poetry. This publication was instigated, E. V. Lucas 
believes, by Leigh Hunt. Lamb wrote to Southoy, who reviewed tho volumes, 
"I do not know whether I havo done a silly thing or a wise onoj but it is of 
no great consequenco. . . My bread and cheese is stable ao the foundations 
33 of Loadanhall Street. . ." The pootry in tho first volume was dedicated 
to Colo ridge. 
You wi l l smile to see the slender labors of your friend des ig-
nated by the t i t l e of Works; but such was the wish of the gentlemen 
who havo kindly undertaken the t rouble of colle cting them, and from 
t h e i r judgment oould bo no appeal . 
I t would be a kind of d i s loya l ty t o offer t o any one but your-
sel f a volume containing tho e a r l y p ieces , which were f i r s t published 
among your poems, and were f a i r l y der iva t ives from you and them. • . 
wanting the support of your f r i end ly elm, . . . my vine has , since 
t ha t t ime , put fo r th few or no f r u i t s ; the sap ( i f i t ever had any) 
has become, in a manner, dried up and e x t i n c t . • .34 
The modesty of t h i s dedicat ion i s not merely conventional, for Lamb 
had long since concluded hia sonnets were poor t h i n g s . Some of hiB e a r l y 
work he did not r ep r in t and time had probably softened his i n i t i a l reac t ion 
against tho "sentiment" of the r e s t of i t . He did not include h i s sonnet 
beginning "The Lord of Life shakes off his drowsyhed. . . " or h is t r i b u t e 
t o Cowper including the l i n e s , "our elder bard , Spenser, a gent ler noma. . . 
the lady muses deares t , darl ing c h i l d . " 
In 1820 Lamb reviewed Keats*s Lamia, Eve of S t . Agnes and Other Poems 
for The Hew Times newspaper. When he came i n "The Pot of Bas i l , " t o 
I s a b e l l a ' s digging for the body of Lorenzo, he observed t h a t "there i s 
nothing more awfully simple i n d i c t i on , more nakedly grand and moving i n 
sentiment, i n Dante, in Chaucer, or i n Spenser. . ."°° His admiration for 
the "Pot of Bas i l " i s further evidence of Lamb's i n t e r e s t i n the dramatio 
and d i r ec t por t rayal of persons and emotions. Of "Lamia," Lamb wrote t h a t 
i t " is more exuberantly r ich in imagery" than the "Pot of Bas i l , " and provid-
ed " a l l tha t f a i r y land can do for us" . . . yet i t i s "for younger s e n s i b i l -
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itioo. To us an ounce of fooling is worth a pound of fancy." It is in-
teresting that Lamb associated Spenaer in this article with the ounce of 
feeling of 'Isabella' rather than tho pound of fancy, as ho called it, of 
"Lamia." The metaphor, in tho first placo, in an eoho of Spenser's "an 
ounce of swoet is worth a pound of sour." 
In 1820 Lamb began his Elia essays whore, except for two essays, refer-
ences to Spenser are only incidental. In both "Witches and Other Night 
Fears" and "Tho Sanity of True Genius," Spenser forms an important part of 
tho essay. Both of these have been discussed above, under the heading 
"Spenser as tho Poet of Dreams." HiB eBsay "The Sanity of True Genius" rep-
resents his most mature and finest contribution to Spenser criticism. It is 
here that he says that the poet "where he seems most to recede from humanity 
. . . will bo found truest to it. . • Spenser to tho wildest dreams gives 
the sobrieties of every day occurrences." 
In an essay written a month later (Nov. 21, 1821), "Grace before Meat," 
Lamb included The Fairy Queene among spiritual repasts. Speaking of graces, 
he asked, "Why have we none for books. • . a grace before Milton—a graoe 
before Shakespeare—a devotional exercitj proper to be said before reading 
tho Fairy Queen?"^7 This passage is similar to one in his "Detached Thoughts 
on Books" essay. "Much depends upon when and where you read a book. In the 
five or six impatient minutes, before dinner is quite ready, who would think 
of taking up the Fairy Queen for a stop-gap, or a volume of Bishop Andrewes' 
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sermons?" These contribute nothing to ^-penser criticism, but they show 
that to Lamb in his maturity, Spenser suggested different possibilities from 
those he had suggested to the young Lamb. Spenser was associated in his 
mind with Milton, Shakespeare, and Bishop Andrewes. 
Ill 
Concluaionc 
Lamb wao obviously fond of reading at random in The Fairy Quecno, aa 
shown by the quotations find al lusions c i t ed in th i s chapter, and he knew 
besides a t l ea s t the Eplthalamium, Frothalamion, Amoretti, and the Hymns in 
honor of beauty. In hia wri t ing , Speneer i s fourth in number of quotations 
and a l l u s ions , exceeded only by Shakespeare, Milton, nnd the Bible. J . Mil-
ton French wrote that "for over t h i r t y yearc Spenaer was so close to Lamb's 
mind that he constantly affected h is thought and expression, and the f igures 
in h i s poetry became almost as rea l to Lamb as were Wordsworth and Southey. "3? 
Lamb'e knowledge of Spenaer was ce r t a in ly continuous over the t h i r t y years 
mentioned, but h i s intimacy with Spenser's characters was perhapa not qui te 
ao c lose . His reading appears to have been la rge ly in the f i r s t and second 
books of The Fairy Queene and in the "ever las t ing se t" of cantos of t hese . 
The l i s t of characters ac tua l ly alluded to by Lamb would, If stood in a l i n e , 
not make a very long procession, una, Mammon, the Bed Cross Knight, Guyon, 
G r i l l , 3usl rane, and a few others compose the r e t i nue . Nor did Lamb's I n t e r -
est In and knowledge of Spenser follow an undeviating course throughout h i s 
l i f e . The two or three scholars who have in te res ted themselvea in t h i s sub-
j ec t have assumed a consistent sentimental attachment from youth to age on 
Lamb's p a r t , Frederick Hard summed up Lamb's in te res t in Spenser as fol lows: 
His remarks on Spenaer, though occasional and unstudied, possess 
nevertheless cer ta in suggested tendencies , such as kindlinesB for 
Spenser, unspoiled by aentimental i ty; a delighted frankness of appre-
c ia t ion not inconsistent with a c e r t a i n devoutness of a t t i t u d e ; a 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c gusto; a humor which i s wholly sympathetic; and, f i n a l l y , 
an unuBual insight into the e s sen t i a l r e a l i t y of Spenser's Imagination.^0 
The e n t r i e s in th ia l i a t are a l l t r ue enough, but they omit the point 
of the change in Lamb's views. Thia i s a f a i r l y important point , I think, 
bec-iuse i t ahowa a pa t te rn shared by the ro=antic pats—a youthful infatua— 
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tion with Spencer's fancy and fairyland, related to the Sponsor cult of the 
eighteenth century, followed by a more TOtturo appreciation of Spenser's 
iinaginativo, realistic, and moral qualities. 
Tiiis transformation for Lamb wuo produced partly by his interest in the 
dr*una and partly by his later interest in realism, "paBsion," and imagination. 
Tho study of the drama operated both for and against appreciation of Spenser. 
Asked to choose between dramatic and allegoric presentation of the same 
matter. Lamb would have chosen tho dramatic, ("Above every othor form of 
poetry, I . . . ever preferred tho Dramatic.")41 But, whereas Spenser and 
tho dramatists employed quite different forms, they were all ooncerned with 
the same universal matter—good, evil, honor, friendship, love, justice, error, 
hypocrisy, ambition—and all the rest of the substanco of both the Elizabeth-
an dramatists and the Elizabethan poets. Although Spenser presented his phil-
osophy in allegorical guise and in fantastic modes, it had tho same basic 
reality as the works of the dramatists, ^e liked Spenser's "impossible" 
characters—his Luciferas, Busiranes, and other Fiends—for they seemed to 
him to embody imaginatively some familiar realities of evil-doing in the 
world about him. The moral alk> gory was timeless and universal, and to 
Lamb, as to Hazlitt, the whole was "as plain as a pikestaff." 
CHAPTER YII 
COLERIDGE'S USE OF SPENSER 
E a r l y Use 
Coleridge's use of Spenser is more difficult to trace than Lamb's for 
several reasons. FirEt, Coleridge was not the devoted Sponserian in his 
early poetry that Lamb was. The influence is not nearly so obvious. Hor 
do we have testimony that Coleridge as a boy "went romping through the 
Fairy Queene" as Keats did, or even that he read The Fairy Queene at all. 
Second, Coleridge did not write very much about his literary enthusiasms in 
his letters. In early letters, references to Bowles are profuse and enthus-
iastic but other poets receive scant attention. In later letters there are 
references to Milton and Shakespeare, but these, though always enthusiastic 
and exclamatory, usually remain merely references. Allusions to Spenser 
occur, but in an incidental manner, including the poet in schemes to write 
definitive histories of English literature or encyclopedias of all know-
ledge. Coleridge's letters are so full of theology and philosophy, health 
and family matters, and publication and business arrangements, that litera-
ture rarely creeps in. This is not so surprising when one considers that 
many of his moat frequent correspondents were not writers or even literary 
men. One should not expect to find much literature in letters to George 
Coleridge and J. P. Estlin, clergymen; Eurphrey Davy, a chemist; Joseph 
Cottle and Daniel Stevmrt, publishers; Thc=̂ .B Poole, the Wedgewoods and the 
Morgans, his benefactors) and his wife. Exceptions are William Sotheby, 
Charles Lamb and Robert Southey to whom he did write literary observations. 
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Unfortunately most of his lottors to Lamb were not saved, for Lamb's letters 
to Coleridgo are full of literature, including many allusions to Sponsor, 
and Coleridge must havo roupondod at loaet port of tho time in kind. 
Because of this lack of evidence outside tho poems it is difficult to 
show that any given poora was undoubtedly influenced by Spouser. Without such 
ovidonce much finding of echoes and parallels is highly conjectural and in-
conclusive. The difficulty is made even greater by tho fact that Spenser's 
poetry had been a pervasive influence on poets from the sixteenth century on 
ao that one can rarely say with assurance that any particular line or pass-
age which seems to come from Spenser actually came from Spenser's poetry it-
self, To give just one example: Spenser describes Care as "a wretched 
wearish elf. . . 
As if he had in prison long been pent. 
FQ,IV, V, 34, 5 
and has other lines in which someone or something had been "long pent." 
Milton has in Paradise Lost the line: 
One who long in populous city pent 
PL, 9, 445 
Coleridge has at least two pent lines: 
In the great City pent, winning thy way 
"Lime Tree Bower," 1. 30 
In the great City, pent 'mid cloisters dim. . • 
"Frost at Midnight," 1. 52 
And Keats begins a sonnet: 
To one who has been long in city pent" 
The question of whether Milton got his phrase from Spenser (whose disciple 
he was), whether Spenaer got it from Chaucer, and where Coleridge and Keats 
found their inspiration is next to impossible to answer. There is also the 
possibility that it was an original conception with each. This view of 
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o r i g i n a l i t y was held to s t rongly by Colo ridge who disapproved of those who, 
"If they find a fine passagu in rnomson, they refor i t to Milton; i f in l i i l -
ton , to Euripides or Homer; and i f in Honor, they take for granted i t ' s 
[ s i c j pre-exietance in tho l o s t works of Linus or MuBaeus." L i te ra ry i n -
fluonco, where i t can be shown, i s , however, always in t e r e s t i ng and often 
revoal ing . 
Spenser's influence on Coleridge 's poetry was discussed a t an ea r ly 
stage of Coleridgo scholarship by two w r i t e r s , T, Bohme in Sponsors 
Li terar iaches Nachleben bis zu Shelley (1911) and Alois Brandl in h i s 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge and the English Romantic School (1887), These 
scho la r s , both German, find Spenser 's influence on Coleridge t o have been 
very pervasive, and, i n f a c t , seem sometimes to f a l l in to the e r ro r mention-
ed by Coleridge above of tak ing as a ce r t a in influence what may be only a 
coincidence. Although they were somewhat hasty i n finding Spenser 's i n f l u -
ence everywhere i n Coleridge, some Spenser influence does e x i s t . There are 
two acknowledged imita t ions of Spenser i n Coleridge's poetry which i s ce r -
t a i n ind ica t ion t h a t he was aware of Sponsor as a possible poetio guide. 
In Coleridge's very ea r ly poet ry as published in the Complete Poet ica l 
Works, ed i ted by E. H. Coleridge, there i s no t race of Spenser. Obvious 
opportuni t ies for being Spenserian a s , for example, the "Songs of the 
P i x i e s , " where there i s a f a i r y queene, are completely ignored. Coler idge 's 
f a i r y queene i s simply a g i r l along on the outing, and the existence of a 
f a i ry queene in the poem a t a l l i s owing to the t r a d i t i o n of the p lace . 
Stanzas to "Disappointment," nature descr ip t ion , "lovo" poetry l ike "A 
Lover's Complaint t o h i s Mistress" show no Speneer inf luence. Early and 
mid-eighteenth century poets—Coll ins , Gray, and ovon Pope—and his contem-
porary Bowles seem always to be in Coleridge'3 mind. In 1795, however, 
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Coleridgo wroto scno "love" poems in which there are Spenserian touches 
which show at l oas t acouaintanco with Sponsor t r a d i t i o n s i f not the i n s p i r a -
t ion of the mastor himself. The poom "The Rone" gives on account of a 
"sleeping lovo" with "faery foet" diccoverod in a rose , a s i t u a t i o n ca^ewhat 
s imilar to Thomalin'o encounter with " lue t ic Love" in tho March Eclogue of 
tlie Shepherd's Calendar. The l a s t l ine of Coleridge's poem in which Cupid 
"then clapped h is wings for joy , " i s s imilar to Spenser 's Cupid who s c l ap t 
on bye his colourd wingec twnine." (FQ I I I , XII, 23 , 7) These twe d i s t i n c t 
echoes of Spenser i n one poom make i t soom a t l e a s t c loser t o Spenser than 
any tha t have preceded i t . Another poem in the same year , "Lines on an 
Autumnal Evening," a l so has a Spenserian echo in the following s tanza: 
A thousand loves around her forehead f ly ; 
A thousand loves s i t melting in her eye; 
Love l i g h t s her smile—in joys red nectar dips 
The flamy rose , and p lants i t on her l i p s . 
11 . 49-52 
A similar passage occurs in Spenser's "Hymn In Honour of Beauty": 
Sometimes upon her forhead they behold 
A thousand graces masking in delight; 
Sometimes within her eyelids they unfold 
Ten thousand sweet belgards, which to their sight 
Doe seeme like twiackling starres in frostie night; 
But on her lips, like rosy buds in May# 
So many millions of chaste pleasures play. 
11. 253-259 
These two examples show on I n t e r e s t in Spenser 's love l o r e , o r , a t 
l e a s t , an acquaintance with h i s i m i t a t o r s . In the second poem Coleridge, 
l ike Spenser, i s not descr ib ing a rea l woman, but a pe r son i f i ca t ion - - in 
Spenser 's poem, beauty; i n Coler idge ' s , the goddess, imagination. 
Coleridge's f i r s t acknowledged imi ta t ion of Spencer i s the "Lines i n 
the Manner of Spenser" wr i t t en in Spenserian s tanzas , in 1795. The f i r s t 
stanza goes as fol lows: 
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0 Poaco, tha t on a l i l i o d bank dost lovo 
To ros t thine head beneath an Ollvo-Tryo, 
1 would tha t from tlie pinions of thy Dovo 
One q u i l l withouten pain ypluck'd might bo I 
For 0 1 I wish my Sara ' s frowns to f l e e , 
And fain to hor soino sootliing song would w r i t e . 
Lest aho rosont my rudo disoourtosy. 
Who vow'd to moot hor ere tho morning l i g h t . 
But broko my plighted word—ah 1 falno and recroant wi jh t '. 
1 1 . 1-9 
Tho "manner of Sponsor" in this poem is chiofly in tho stanza, e. vague 
sens© of chivalry (rude discourtesy, false and rocreant wight) and a few 
archaic words such an "ypluck'd" and "withouten." Most of it is eighteenth 
contury in tone, languago, and sentiment. Tho last stoma, with Sp-=n~ar 
completely forgotten, if indeed he was ever very clearly in mind, begins: 
My Sara come, with gentlest look divine: 
Bright shone hor eye, yet tender was its beam: 
I felt the pressure of her lip to mine i 
Whispering wo went, and Love was all our theme— 
11. 37-40 
In 1795 Coleridge was an en thus ia s t i c admirer of Thomson, reading with 
pleasure "that most lovely poem, Tho Castle of Indalonco."2 I t i s easy t o 
seo t h a t h i s knowledge of Spenser a t t h i s time was not pure and unal loyed, 
but came to him with a considerable admixture of Thomson, Bea t t i e , Gray, e t c . 
"To the Author of Poems," wr i t t en a lso i n 1795, i n the Spenserian s t an -
za, i s another such neo-c lass ic kind of exerc i se . I t contains an a l l egory 
of a poet ic mountain with various levels of poetry . The second s tanza goes 
thus : 
Circl ing the base of the Poetic mount 
A stream there i s , which rol ls i n lazy flow 
I t s coal-black waters from Oblivion's fount: 
The vapour-poison'd Birds, t h a t f l y too low. 
Fal l wi th dead swoop, and to the bottom go. 
Escaped tha t heavy stream on pinion f l e e t 
Beneath tho Mountain's lofty-frowning brow. 
Ere aught of pe r i lous ascent you meet, 
A mead of mildest charm delays t h ' unlabouring f e e t . 
1 1 . 10-18 
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This bearB aon» rosomblanoo to Sponsor's kind of a l l egor i ca l descr ip-
t ions of placos, but "Oblivion's fount" and "vapour-poison'd Birds" and 
"perilous ascent" aro too a r t i f i c i a l in language to have boen insnirod by 
Sponsor, Tho poon continues "Virtuo and Truth ahall love your gantlor song; 
But Poesy demands th» impaasion'd thomo," e t c . Coleridge may havo boliovod 
ho mis imitat ing Spenser i n such s tomas but jnoro l iko ly ho had his eye on 
his imitat ing predecessors . Those three poomo hardly j u s t i fy Bohma'3 s t a t e -
ment that "tho poot of 'Epithaliamium' became for Coleridge as for the otlior 
romantics almost the patron saint of true love 's joy. The time of hi3 youth-
ful married happiness was (as with Wordsworth and Shelley) f i l l e d with en-
thus ias t io reading of Sponsor." These pooms would, on the contrary, ind i -
cate tha t Coleridge had not yet r ea l ly read Spenser. The imi ta t ion i s super-
f i c i a l and far removed In s t y l e , subject matter and general effect from 
Spenser's poetry . 
At t h i s stage in Coleridge's poetic development, Bohme finds a now use 
of Spenser i n Coleridge's poetry—as a basis for h i s own descr ipt ions of 
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na ture , pa r t i cu l a r ly a kind of melodic nature-harmony. A passage in the 
"Aeolian Harp" where the-poet l i s t ens to a harmony of sea-sounds and wind 
reminds B&hme of a passage in Spenser which goes: 
With tha t the ro l l ing sea, resounding so f t , 
In h i s big base them f i t l y answered, 
And en the rocke the waves breaking a l o f t , 
A solemns moona unto them measured. 
The while sweet Zephyrus lowd whisteled 
His t r e b l e , a straunge kinde of harmony 
Whioh Guyon's senses sof t ly t ickoled 
That he the boteman bad row eas i ly 
And l e t him hears some part of tha t rare melody. 
FQ I I , XII , 23 
Spenser's descr ip t ion of the sea in t h i s passage i s par t of the a l l e -
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gory, the soa Booming to join in the tomptation of tho mormuids to Guyon 
by lu l l i ng and wooing him. Nature's music i s beguiling and dooel tful . In 
Coleridge's poem, on tho otlior hand, tho sounds of aea and wind inspire 
re l igious musings about tho "vast , ono i n t e l l e c t u a l breozo, a t once tho Soul 
of oach and God of a l l . " Except for tho appearanco in both of tho word soa 
and the presence of tho breeze and a kind of nature-harmony, thore i s not 
muoh connection between the two s tanzas . The s imi l a r i t y Booms to bo more 
sought after than obvious. Thero i s in the "Aeolian Harp," however, another 
passage tha t might have somo remote Spensorion r e l a t i onsh ip . Tho music of 
the harp i s described as 
Such a soft f loat ing witohory of sound 
As twi l ight Elfins make, when they a t eve 
Voyage on gentle gales from Fairy-land 
Where Melodies round honey-dropping flowers, 
Footless and wild, l ike birds of Paradise , 
Hor pause, nor parch, hovering on untom'd wing I 
The honey-dropping flowers have a genuinely Spenserian sound, honey-dew 
and honey being a favor i te ambrosia to Spenser as they become also to 
Coleridge. The footlesB birds of Paradise have already been located a t t h e i r 
source by John Livingston Lowes, so t h a t Spenserian insp i ra t ion oan not 
r e a l l y claim much of the passage. Another poem w r i t t e n in 1795 describes 
the "dear del ic ious land of Faery," though not spec i f i ca l ly The Fairy 
Queene. 
As oft mine eye with oareless glance 
Has gallop*d t h r o ' some old romance, 
Of speaking Birds and Steeds with wings, 
Giants and Dwarfs, and Fiends and Kings; 
Beyond the r e s t with more a t t en t ive care 
I ' ve lov 'd t o read of elfin-favour*d Fair— 
"The Si lver Thimble," 1 1 . 1-6 
These two passages of the same year indicate an i n t e r e s t in the 
"land of fairy" as found in old romance, which became important in Coleridge's 
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poo t ry , and which had not boon oxhibi tod o a r l i o r . 
Tho "Eol ig ious l iucin^s" w r i t t e n i n 1794 may owo saimthing to Spon-
s o r ' s "Hyrano of Eoavonly Boautio" i n i fcs f i r s t fovr pas sagos . Coler idge, 
l i ko Sponcer, i c a t t empt ing to doccribo "tlio Groat I n v i s i b l e (by cymbols 
only seen)" ( "Re l ig ious L u s i n g s / ' 1 1 . 9-10) and UEOO, l i k o Sponsor, a sca le 
of comparisons: 
F a i r t h e ve rna l mead. 
F a i r the Mgh grove, the s e a , tho sun , tho s t a r s : 
True empress each of t h e i r c r e a t i n g S i re I 
Yet nor h igh grove , nor many-colour 'd moad. 
Nor t he green ocean with h i s thousand i s l e s , 
Hor tho s t a r r e d a z u r e , nor tho sovran sun, 
E ' e r wi th such majesty of p o r t r a i t u r e 
Imaged tho supreme beauty u n o r e a t e , 
As t hou , meek Sav iour ' 
This has cons ide rab le resemblance i n concept ion t o a h i e r a r c h y of 
beauty de sc r i bed by Spenser a t g r e a t e r l e n g t h : 
F i r s t t h ' e a r t h , on adamantine p i l l a r s founded, 
Amid t h e s e a , e n g i r t w i t h b razen bands; 
Then t h ' a i r e , s t i l l f l i t t i n g , but y e t f i rme ly bounded 
Cn e v e r i e s ide w i t h py les of f laming b r a n d s , 
Itever consura'd, nor quencht w i t h m o r t a l l hands; 
And l a s t , t h a t might ie sh in ing c h r i s t a l l w a l l , 
Wherewith he ha th enoompassed t h i s A l l . . • 
Looke t h e n no f u r t h e r , but a f f i x e t h i n e eye 
On t h a t b r i g h t shynie round s t i l l moving masse , 
The house of b l e s sed gods , which men c a l l skye , 
A l l sowd w i t h g l i s t r i n g s t a r s more t h i c k s than g r a e s e . 
Whereof each o ther doth i n b r i g h t n s s s e p a s s e ; 
But t hose two most , which, r u l i n g n i g h t and day . 
As king and queene, t he heavens empire sway. 
• • t * * • * 
And so much f a i r e r , and much more then t h e s e . 
As t h e s e a re f a i r e r then the land and seas? 
For f o r r e above t he se heavens which here we s e e . 
Be o t h e r s f a r r e exceeding these i n l i g h t , 
l o t bounded, nor c o r r u p t , as these some b e e , 
But i n f i n i t e i n l a rgeness and i n h i g h t . 
"An Hymne of Heavenly B e e u t i e , " 1 1 . 36-67 passim. 
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Coleridgo in his poom mixes hie hoavanly vis ion with revolut ion, 
human misery, po l i t i c s and prophecy, but the re l ig ious conception in tho 
poom i s somewhat similar to Sponsor's. That i c , thoy both approach heavenly 
beauty in a ser ies of stagos baaed on natura l beauty of tlie ear th , seas , and 
sky; thoy associate heavenly beauty with Love; and thoy uso an analogy of 
not being able to look at tho sun, but of seeing tho works of tho sun. In 
Coleridge's poom there 3eoms to be, however, a kind of pantheism—"God a l l 
in a l l i We and our Father one I" Wliereac Spenser's dei ty i s ronoto, removed 
by realm af ter realm of graduated beauty, and inaccescible to mortals though 
his beams and ref lec t ions inhabi t many things ea r th ly and morta l . Much of 
the imagery used by Coleridgo i s s imilar to Spenser ' s : " this fleshy World," 
"Lamb of God," "Lord of unsleeping Love," (Lord of Love i s a favori te appel-
l a t i o n used by Spenser), the sun, flashing l i g h t , and cherubim. These ex-
pressions can hardly be called unique in the poetry of e i the r Coleridge or 
Spenser, but t h e i r conjunction with the hierarchy of divine beauty makes i t 
conceivable t h a t Coleridge knew Spenser 's hymns and tha t they are one of the 
influences on the "Eeligious liusings." Coleridge's term "the wretched 
many" used i n t h i s poem re f l ec t s a basic difference between Coleridge and 
Spenser and helps t o explain why Coleridge did not make more use of Spenser. 
"The wretched many" echoes Spenser's famous phrase "the rascal many," but 
with a change in the adjootive which makes a l l the difference. Spenser, 
l i ke Coleridge, was outspoken about many of the abuses of his day, but h is 
point of view was a r i s t o c r a t i c , whereas Coleridge's a t t h i s time was demo-
c r a t i c . Spenser1£ a t t i tude reveals i t s e l f in such l ines as 
The roskal l manie soone they overthrew 
FQ V, XI, 59, 8 
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For loth he was his noble hands t'erabrow 
In tho baso blood of such a raccall crow. 
FQ V, II, 52 
Coleridge could bo equally hard on Jacobins and mob violence l a t e r , 
but at tlio timo ho wa3 writing h is ear ly p o l i t i c a l poetry, his sympathy 
was a l l with the down-trodden and oppressed. Humphrey Houco h&G pointod 
out that Coleridge's goal was to wr i te poetry which would have a p o l i t i c a l 
e f fec t , to bring about reform through pootry. As his models ho used, 
besides other p o l i t i c a l pooms being wr i t ten by his contemporaries, the 
poetry of i l i l ton. Milton was to Coleridge the great example of a poet who 
took pa r t in the a f fa i r s of his day, and Coleridge's p o l i t i c a l poetry shown 
an overwhelming Miltonic influence. Although Coleridge cer ta in ly knew 
Sponsor he apparently did not find his poetry useful as a model for e f fec t -
ing reform or think of i t i n these terms. This i s probably the main reason 
why most of Coleridge's poetry of the years 1795-96 seems so un-Spensorion. 
"The Destiny of Nations," mostly w r i t t e n in 1796, i s l ike th© "Eoligious 
liusings" i n t h a t i t i s another p o l i t i c a l poem in which Coleridge expresses 
a r e l ig ious conception also expressed in poetry by Spenser (and in prose by 
Plato and David Har t ley) . The tone i s more Kil tonic than Spenserian, but 
again Coleridge might have obtained something of h i s conception from Spenser 's 
"Hymn to Heavenly Beauty": 
For a l l tha t meets the bodily sense I deem 
Symbolical, one mighty alphabet 
For infant minds; and we i n t h i s low world 
Placed with our backs t o br ight Eea l i ty , 
That we may learn with young unwounded ken 
The substance from i t s shadow. In f in i t e Love, 
Whose latence i s the plenitude of A l l , 
Thou with re t rac ted beams, p̂ rf se l f -ec l ipse 
Vei l ing, revealest thine e t e rna l Sun. 
1 1 . 18-26 
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Again the poom as a whole seems far removod from Sponsor by tlie numer-
ous a l lusions to "Luxury," "Foul Corruption's wolfish throng," "Tyrants," 
"violated Freedom's loud lament,n ''pale orphans," "ravag'd Belgium," e t c . 
and by the dict ion in general . 
Although Coleridge mud© l i t t l e "use" of Spenser in tho years 1795-96, 
thoro i s ample evidence of his i n t e r e s t in tho poet, in 1796 he published 
a "Monody on the Death of Chattercon" wliich, ho sa id , was wri t ten f i r s t when 
ho was a "more boy." In the published version, soma l ines on the poet 
Butler are abandoned and some l ines on Spenser subs t i tu ted . Where Coleridge 
had formerly lamented the pub l i c ' s neglect of Butler , he now generalized 
about Spenser's i so la t ion a t the time of his death. 
Is t h i s the land of song-ennobled l ino? 
Is t h i s the land, where Genius ne 'e r in vain 
Pour'd for th h is lofty s t ra in? 
Ah me 1 yet Spenser, gen t les t bard d iv ine , 
Beneath ch i l l Disappointment's shade. 
His weary limbs in lonely anguish l a y ' d . 
And o 'er her darl ing dead 
Pi ty hopeless hung her head. . . 
1 1 . 33-39 
The substitution of Spenser for Butler was made about the time Coleridge 
was in frequent correspondence with Lamb, and Lamb had described Spenser as 
the "muses' dearest darling child" in a poem dedicated to Cowper. Coleridge's 
"gentlest bard divine" is similar to Lamb'B epithet and reflects a similar 
attitude toward Spenser on the part of the two writers. 
An allegorical poem written in 1796 contains some echoes of The Fairy 
Queene. In "To a Young Friend on his Proposing to Domestioate with the 
Author," Coleridge envisions himself and the young friend climbing the Hill 
of Knowledge together, sympathizing with and aiding each other. In The 
Fairy Queene (i, X, 46-48) Haa sj=d the Eed Cross Knight climb the Hill of 
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Contemplation, "both steepe and hich," at tlie top of which they find an 
"agod holy man." Tho main s imi la r i ty between tho two poems i s the pro nonce 
of an a l legor ic h i l l . "Thus rudely vers 'd in a l legoric l o r e , " says Coleridgo, 
"Tlie Kil l of Knowlodge I essayed to t r a c e . " Tliis s imi la r i ty would probably 
not be worth mentioning except tha t there i s another ocho in the poem. Tlie 
t rees oncountorod by the author and his young friend amid a "summer t o r r e n t ' s 
dash," remind the reader of -che t r ees that sheltored Una and the Hod Cross 
Knight during the cummer stcrm a t the beginning of Tlie Fairy Queene. They 
are the same t r e e s , and l ike Spenser 's , a l legor ica l - - the "Cypress and tho 
darker yew," "the red c lus te rs of the Ash," and high overhead, "that shadow-
ing Pino. • . " Spenser 's famous descript ion includes tlie same t r ees (with 
others) i "the cypresse f u n s r a i l , " "the sayling pine ," "the eugh obedient ," 
"the ash for nothing i l l . " Una and the knight "led with de l igh t , thus beguile 
the way, u n t i l l the b lus t r ing storms i s overblowne." Their woods, however, 
turn out to be "the wandring wood, t h i s Errours den," whereas nothing so 
calamitous happens in Coleridge's poem. The t r ees remain sweet and green, 
though melancholy. 
Changing Views 
Soon a f te r the execution of these poems—apparently i n the year 1797— 
Coleridge began t o have doubts about h is poetic s t y l e , and i n various ways 
repudiated much of his e a r l i e r work. In fluly 1797 when Southey requested 
permission to repr in t the "Melody on the Death of Chatterton," Coleridge 
refused on the grounds of the lack of " tas te and good sense" in the poem: 
. . . on a l i f e and death so f u l l of heart-going r e a l i t i e s as poor 
Cha t te r ton ' s , to find such shadowy nobodies as cherub-winged Death, 
Trees of Hope, bare-bosc=isd Affection and simpering Peace, makes 
one 's blood c i rcula te l i ke ipecacuanha. But so i t i s . A young man 
by strong feel ings i s impelled to wri te on a par t icu la r subject , and 
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t h i s i s a l l h is feelings do for him. They set him upon the business 
and thon they leavo him. Eo has such a high idoa of what poetry 
ought to bo, that ho cannot concoivo tha t such things as his natural 
emotions may bo allowed to find a place in i t ; h is learning therefore , 
his fancy, or ra ther ooncoit, and a l l h is pov/ers of buckram aro put 
on tho s t r e t c h . I t appears to me that strong fooling i s not so 
r equ i s i t e to an author ' s boing profoundly pathet ic as t a s t e and good 
sense. 6 
In Jvxie of the same year Coleridgo had boon very c r i t i c a l of an a l l e -
goric "Spenser-like" poem of Lamb's, e l i c i t i n g the protes t from Lamb: 
"Of my l a s t poem you speak s l ight ingly; 3uroly the longer stanzas were p re t ty 
t o l e r a b l e . " In November Coleridge published in the Monthly hiagazine tlie 
throe "Sonnets Attempted i n the Manner of Contemporary Wri ters ," i n which 
ho r id iculed three s ty les common to his poetry and t ha t of his f r iends , 
Lamb, Lloyd, and Southey. All th ree , aa discussed above, sa t i r i zo the 
poetry of affected s e n s i b i l i t y , simplicity and p i e ty , abst ract ions and per -
son i f ica t ions . Coleridge's own explanation of the sonnets was as follows: 
Under the name of Nehemiah Higginbottom I contributed three 
sonnets, the f i r s t of which had for i t s object t o exci te a good-
na tu r ' d laugh a t the s p i r i t of doleful egotism and a t the recurrence 
of favouri te phrases , with the double defect of being a t once t r i t e 
and l i c en t i ous . The second was on low creeping language and thoughts 
under the pretence of s impl ic i ty . The t h i r d , the phrases of which 
were borrowed e n t i r e l y from my own poems, on the indiscriminate use 
of e laborate and swelling language and imagery. • . 
He wrote a s imilar explanation to Joseph Cottle i n November, 1797, 
adding, of the poems, "I th ink they may do good to our young Bards." 
In t h i s year he a lso prepared his poems for republ ica t ion, reject ing 
everything wr i t t en before 1793 and pruning out numerous f lo r id expressions 
and high-flown apostrophes in the poems he re ta ined . Even so , the revision 
was not as d ra s t i c as he intended i t t o be, the fact being t ha t i f ho Iwd 
rejected a l l h i s apostrophes and high-flown d ic t ion , l i t t l e would havo 
remained. 
Scholars havo attempted to explain Coleridge's improved t a s t o and 
judgmont about pootic d ic t ion and tlie miraculous effect i t had an h is 
pootry. Coleridgo's assoc ia t ion with Wordsworth and hie happiness a t 
Nothor Stoiray have boon given a large p lace . Ho had been deoply i.-npressod 
by Wordsworth's unpublished verses whon that poot f i r s t road thorn to him. 
Ho v/u3 struck by tho absence of strained thought and forced d i c t i on . 
There wa3, he sa id , no "crowd or turbulence of imagory." The pootry mado 
an "impression on my feel ings immediately, and subsequently on my judg-
ment." A ronewed in t e rne t i n "our elder bardo" may al3o havo contr ibuted. 
Coleridgo himself believed t ha t the improvement of t a 3 t e In h is own day 
over t h a t of Johnson's was owing to a "revived a t t en t ion to our older 
poe t s . " Coleridge 's own reading had included more "elder poets" and 
fewer eighteenth century posts and contemporaries In tho f i r s t pa r t of 
1797. When he wrote his "Cde t o the Departing Year" (December 3 1 , 1796) 
he was inspi red by Gray and Col l ins , by Young and Dryden, and a t h i s best 
by Milton, but before the Hew Year was fa r advanced he had Bteeped himself 
i n ba l lad l i t e r a t u r e , in Shakespeare's l y r i c s , i n The Fairy Queens, i n 
Surrey and Wyatt, in The Eazaunt of tho Rose. Lowes f inds the source of the 
simple d ic t ion of the "Ancient Mariner" i n Coleridge's reading in the 
t r a v e l e r s ' voyages with t h e i r vigorous prose . These influences probably 
a l l abet ted Coleridge 's own improved t a s t e and growing poet ic matur i ty ; he 
turned t o them in h i s search for a t rue r poetic language. 
The question here i s what ro le Spenser played, i f any, in Coleridge 's 
new poet ic views. There ia no doubt t ha t Coleridge condemned the pseudo-
Gpencerian a l l egor iz ing of the past poet ic e r a , the "school-boy wretched 
a l l egor ic machinery" and the "shadowy nobodies" who wore supposed to pass for 
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a l l egor i ca l cha rac t e r s . Ho a lso condoianod, though at an unknown dato , much 
of fcho Sponsor imi ta t ion of the preceding e ra , e spec ia l ly P r i o r ' s popular 
version of Sponsor's stanza—a "ton-lino paragraph" as Coleridge cal led i t . 
At tho same time thoro i s ovidonee tliat C0I3 ridgo was looking a t Sponsor 
hiinsolf, unass is ted by eightoonth century in te rmediar ies . Kis f i r s t Spen-
serian poom of 1797, published in the Morning Post in 1798, was on exper i -
ment in simple d i c t i o n , calls d "The Raven." As a Spenser-imita-ion t h i s poem 
is very i n t o r e s t i n g , for i t completely lacks the ornamental language and 
shadowy personi f ica t ion which Coleridge had formerly associated with Spenser-
ian poems. "The Raven" i s not a good poem, but i t i s one of the f i r s t t h a t 
Caloridge wrote in a de l ibe ra te ly simple and unadorned s ty le and he ra lds , 
in t h i s way, h i s l a t e r great ba l lad poems. I t i s a lso i n t e r e s t i n g as an 
experiment in meter, having four accented sy l lab les and a va r i e ty of un-
accented one3. Though used to somewhat uneven effect i n t h i s poem, tho meter 
Is tho some as t h a t employed so triumphantly l i t e r i n "Chr i s t abe l . " I t i s 
surpr is ing t o f ind Coleridge wr i t ing i n "the manner of Spenser" i n d ic t ion 
and meter so unconventional for imi t a t i ons . I t leads one t o conjecture t h a t 
Spenser had s o u t h i n g t o do with Coleridge's new and more austere s t y l e . 
Tho poem in the Morning Post was prefaced with t h i s note from the poet: 
S i r , — I am not absolu te ly ce r t a in tha t tho following Poem was 
wr i t t en by EDMUND SPENSER, and found by on Angler buried in a 
f i shing box:— 
'Under the foot of Mole, t h a t mountain hoar, 
Mid the green a l d e r s , by the Mulla's s h o r e . ' 
But a learned Antiquarian of my acquaintance has given i t as h i s 
opinion t h a t i t resembles SPENSER'S minor Poems as near ly as V e r t i -
gern and Eowena tho Tragedies of WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.—The Poem 
must be read in r e c i t a t i v e , i n the same manner as tho Aegloga 
Secunda of the Shepherd's Calendar.1 3 
Coleridge ray have meant the resemblance of Vortigern and Havana to 
Shakospeare's t r a g e d i e s , and the resemblance of hia own poem t o Spenser 's 
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as an irony, and indeed z'r.is whole "prefaco" i s wri t ten in a somawliat jes t ing 
s p i r i t . Novertlioleea The Raven" i s not a burlesque of the Shepherd's 
Calendar, but i s a serious imitation of one of i t s months. In Sponsor's 
poom there i s on old 3ik ~ree wliich symbolizes old age and which protootB a 
young flourishing b r i^ r bash. Because of tho b r i a r ' s vanity and complaints 
about tlio old oak, tho husbandman cuts tho oak down. Tho b r i a r , no longer 
protected from the 7r : - -e r ' s b l a s t , soon languishes and d i e s . The allogory 
of tho noc93olty of a^e to youth i s obvious. In Coleridge's poem there are 
also an old oak t r e e , ani a husbandman, but the story i s qui te d i f fe ren t . 
A Raven builds a nes~ in ths oakj a woodsman cuts tho oak down to make a ship 
of i t , destroying the ra.Ten's nest and young ones. But a t sea the ship 
meets a storm and goes down, and the raven i s glad ("REVENGE IT WAS SWEET" tho 
poem concludes). Fearing t h a t t h i s ending had a doubtful moral, CDleridge 
l a t e r added the l i n e s . 
We must not think so; but forget and forgive . 
And what Heaven gives l i f e t o , w e ' l l s t i l l l e t i t l i v e . 
S t i l l l a t e r , repent i r^ of the added moral, Coleridge apologized for adding 
i t , and regre t ted " th ic alarm concerning Christ ian moral i ty , t h a t w i l l not 
permit even a Raven t o be a Raven. . . " ^ Coleridge i s hers perhaps showing 
a kind of struggle between h is inc l ina t ion t o a l legor i 2 e and moralize, and 
his bel ief t ha t poetry should not contain exp l i c i t messages, but should 
speak for i t s e l f . 
The most notable ressrhlance to Spenser's poem i s no t , however, in the 
s tory , but i n the d i c t i z~ which i s simple and Shephord'3 Calendar-like and 
contains no "crowded iz^gery ." Tho following examples show the s i m i l a r i t i e s 
between Spenser's dicrr i^: and Coleridge's . In Sponsor's s tory (as to ld by 
the shepherd Thenot): 
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There grewa an aged t ree on tlie greone, 
A goodly Oake sometime had i t bone. 
With amos f u l l strong and largely displayd, 
But of t h e i r leaves thoy wore disaraydo. . . 
Whilomo had bono tho king of tho f i e l d , 
And mochell mast to the husband did y i e l d . 
And with liis nuts larded many swine. 
SC, Februarie, 11. 102-110 
Coleridge's poom begins: 
Underneath on old oak t r e e 
Thore was of swine a huge company. 
That grunted as thoy crunched the mast: 
For t h a t was r i p o , and f e l l f u l l f a s t , . . 
11 . 1-4 
Sponsor's description of the husbandman is as follows: 
His harmsfull hatchet he hent in hand, 
(Alas, that it so ready should standi) 
And to tho field alone he spoedeth, 
(Ay little helps to harme there needeth.) 
Anger nould let him speake to the tree, 
Enaunter his rage mought cooled bee; 
But to tho roote bent his sturdy stroke, 
And made many woundB in the wast Oake. • • 
11, 195-202 
Coleridge's descr ip t ion i s s imi la r : 
But soon came a Woodman i n lea thern g u i s e . 
His brew, l iko a pent-house, hung over h i s eyes . 
He'd an axe i n h i s hand, not a word he spoke. 
But wi th many a hami and a sturdy s t roke , 
At length he brought down the poor Raven's own oak. 
1 1 . 25-29 
Thi3 poem Is p a r t i c u l a r l y s t r i k ing in i t s place in the Collected 
Poet ical Works whore i t follows immediately a f te r the "Ode t o the "departing 
Year" with i t s v i s i o n s , process ions , olouds, revolut ion and prophecies . 
There are twelve personi f ica t ions i n the second stanza a lone. "The Raven" 
i s ce r t a in ly not a good poem, but by the side of the Ode i t has a refreshing 
s impl ic i ty of language. I t i s more Spenser-like than any poem Coleridge had 
yet wr i t t on , and i s gra t i fy ing as i t shows t h a t he had looked d i r e c t l y a t 
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the Shepherd 's Calendar fo r h i s model. 
"Tho Ancient Mariner'1 and "Chr i s t abo l " 
Tlio moat important ques t ion i n tho mat ter of Spense r ' s inf luence on 
Coleridgo i s whether or not Sponsor had anything t o do wi th tho c r e a t i o n 
of the two g rea t works —"The Rime of tho Ancient Mariner" and " C h r i s t a b o l . " 
Spenser i s c e r t a i n l y not among the obvious sources of "Tho Anoient Mariner ." 
According fco Co le r idge , tho ideas for "The Ancient Mariner" came from the 
dream of a ne ighbor , p a r t s of Shevlocke 's voyages, and sugges t ions of Words-
worth . Lowes i n h i s Road t o Xanadu brought t o l i g h t a myriad of othor 
sources—ancient and modern and ranging a l l over the globe — , demonstra t ing 
t h a t such r e l a t i v e l y d i v e r s e au thors as William Bartram, Samuel Purcha3 , 
Thomas Burnet , I s aac W a t t s , M. de Maupertuis , Joseph P r i e s t l e y , Fa ther 
Bourses and the au thor s of tho Ph i losoph ica l Transac t ions of tho Royal 
Soc ie ty , and numerous o t h e r s a l l con t r ibu ted t o t he form and imagery of 
"The Ancient Mar iner . " These undoubted sources seem t o l eave l i t t l e room 
for any p o e t i c i n s p i r a t i o n of tho poem. And y e t we havo tho s ta tement i n 
the Advertisement t o t h e 1798 e d i t i o n of the Ly r i ca l Bal lads t h a t "The Rime 
of the Ancyent Mariners was p ro fe s sed ly w r i t t e n i n i m i t a t i o n of t h e s t y l e , 
as wel l as of the s p i r i t of t he e l d e r p o e t s ; but wi th a few e x c e p t i o n s , t h e 
Author b e l i e v e s t h a t t h e language adopted i n i t has been e q u a l l y i n t e l l i g i b l e 
1B 
for these t h r e e l a s t c e n t u r i e s . " Lowes be l i eves t h a t much of the d i c t i o n 
of tho poem came from t h e a u t h o r s of the voyages and t h a t C o l e r i d g e ' s debt 
t o ba l l ad s t y l e has been o v e r - s t r o s s e d . A3 ev idence , ha l i s t s t h e most common 
archaisms of tho poem ( i n t he 1798 ve r s ion ) and po in t s out t h a t theso 
archaisms aro not i n t h e b a l l a d s took a t a l l , bu t are eoman i n Sponsor and 
Chaucer. These archaisms are as fo l lows: 
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V,o dim no red, like God's own head. 
The glorious Sun uprist. 
A certain shape, I wist 1 
Like morning frost yspread. 
To Mary-queon tha praise bo yeven. 
The Harineros all 'gan pull the ropes. 
But look at ma they n'̂ old. 
Eftsoons I hoard the dash of oars. 
What manner man art thou? 
Suoh archaisms ore available in both Spenser and Chaucer, but the like-
lihood is that Coleridge learned them from Spenser since there is much more 
evidence of his interest in Spenaer in the preceding year than in Chaucer, 
lb is curious that he would have so many archaisms in his poem after hdB 
decision against artificial language of all kinds. Apparently he believed 
the languogo was not artificial, but "equally intelligible for these throe 
last centuries." Tho spelling of Marinere in tho original version is 
Spenser's spelling: "the beaten marinere," (FQ I, III, 31), "the venturous 
Marinere," (FQ II, X, 6, 2), "tho Marinere yet halfe amazed" who "stares 
at perill past." (FQ I, VI, 1, 4) For the 1800 edition the spelling of 
"mariner" was modernized, as well as several other spellings, and many of 
tho archaisms were eliminated. Enough remained to give the poom its archaic 
sound, and one con see by looking at the changes that many of them were 
simply changes in spelling: "ne. . . ne" became "nor. . . nor," "withouten 
wind, withouten tide," became "Without a breeze, without a tide," "How 
fast she neres and neres" became "How fast she nearE and noar3." "Like 
morning frost yspread" became "Like April hoar-frost spread," "What manner 
man" became "What ranxier of man." Soma archaisms wore retained: "eftsoons," 
"uprist," "I wist," "'gan," All of these appear in Spenser but not in 
ballads. This use cf Spenserian language (more consistently than Coleridge 
had ever used it before) would indicate that Spenser had contributed to the 
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dict ion of "Tlie Ancient Varinor" and helped to give the pc-er, i t s modievul 
and yet modern sound. 
Coleridgo probably reduced tlie number of archaisms i r tho 1800 odit ion 
of tlio poom probably in order t o bring tlie language in iir^s with the "real 
language of men" theory of poetic d ic t ion . Tho famous Preface espousing 
tho theory appeared a t the beginning of t h i s 1800 e d i t i c n . I t was, according 
to Coloridge, "half a child of my own brain , and arose ou: of conversations 
so frequent t h a t , with few exceptions, we could scarcely e i the r of u s , 
1 o 
perhaps, pos i t ively say wliich f i r s t s ta r ted any pa r t i cu la r thought." 
- 17 
Coleridge says tha t a t f i r s t he was to have wri t ten the .-re face himself. 
The aim of the Lyrical Ballads, Coleridge to ld Hazli t t whsr. the l a t t e r 
v i s i t ed him at Nether Stowey, was to "seo how far the public t a s t e would 
endure pootry wr i t t en in a more natural and simple s ty le than had h i ther to 
been attempted; t o t a l l y discarding the a r t i f i c e s of poetica-i d i c t ion , and 
making use only of such words as had probably been common in the ordinary 
l ft language since the days of Henry I I . " Coleridge must than have considered 
Spenser's language as "ordinary language" and h i s s tyle as ^natural and 
simple." In the same t a l k with Haz l i t t , Coleridge denounced the s ty le of a 
number of eighteenth century poe ts . Thomson's s tyle he calje d meretr ic ious, 
"though his thoughts were n a t u r a l . " Coleridge spoke with contempt of Gray 
and with intolerance of Pope and Dr. Johnson, according to E a s l i t t , but 
admired Cowper as the best modern poet. The archaisms of The Ancient 
Mariner" are unl ikely then, to have come from the "meretricious" s tyle of 
Thomson, but from the wells of English undefiled—Chaucer and Spenser them-
selves. 
A fevf othor uses of Spenser's s tyle and dic t ion in "The Ancient 
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Varinor" havo been noted by Bohxa and Brandl, and should bo mentioned hero*. 
Sponsor's style includes a superlative adjectivo doubling which is al3o used 
by Coleridge: 
' t was sad as sad could bo 
"Tho Anciont Mariner," 1, 108 
ripe as ripe could be 
"The Three Graves," 1. 221 
"Honey-dew" appears in "The Ancient Mariner": 
The ether was a softer voice, as soft as honey-dew 
liko the honey-dew of Sponsor: 
Sweet wordoe dropping liko honny-dew 
FQ I I , V, 35 
Sweete wordos, like dropping honny, she did shed, 
FQ II, III, 24 
Hie Eubtile tong, like dropping honny, aealt'h 
FQ I, IX, 33 
"The Ancient Mariner" does have kinship with the s ty le of Spenser. 
What of the " s p i r i t of the elder poets ," especia l ly Spenser? There are 
some obvious vague s imi l a r i t i e s betvreen "The Anoient Mariner" and The Fairy 
Queene—the medieval atmosphere of both poems, supernatural elements i n 
both, cliapels and hermits in both. Here, however, the s imi l a r i t i e s seem to 
end. Coleridge said l a t e r tha t his aim had been to write a poom which 
described "supernatural events and characters" with a "human i n t e r e s t " and 
19 "semblance of t r u t h , " and th i s i s the kind of poem t h a t The Fairy Queene 
i s . Nevertheless, Coleridgo did not attempt to make use of Spenser's kind 
of characters or s i t u a t i o n s . This does not r ea l ly require explanation, any 
more than Milton's not rewriting the story of tho Trcjan Wars requires 
explanation. S t i l l , there are some comparisons tha t rdg.bt be made between 
13^ 
Cole r idge ' s method and Sponsor ' s method. Coloridr;o had not ye t i n 1790 
s t a t e d h i s b e l i e f i n tlio s u p e r i o r i t y of symbol over a l l e g o r y , but h i s own 
p r a c t i c o had been t o move away from p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n (and some poor ly w r i t t e n 
a l l e g o r y ) t o the use of symbolic f i gu res i n h i s g r e a t poems. There i s SCDO 
evidence t h a t Coleridge thought of Sponsor 's poem as a t t i m e s , a t l o a 3 t , 
symbolic. He had sa id t h a t the de fec t ive p a r t s of Spenser were those i n vhich 
the reader was forced t o t h i n k of the ac t ions and c h a r a c t e r s as a l l e g o r i c , 
and i n t e r e s t i n the a c t i o n and charac te r themselves was t h e n l o s t . This sug-
ges t s t h a t i n much of the poom a c t i o n and c h a r a c t e r predominated, as 
Coleridge thought t h e y shou ld . He speaks of S p e n s e r ' s "symbolizing purpose" 
and i n so doing makes a cur ious l i n k botween "The Ancient Marinor" and The 
Fa i ry Queene. C o l e r i d g e ' s f a v o r i t e metaphor f o r S p e n s e r ' s poom was t h a t i t 
had a kind of s e a - f a r i n g q u a l i t y . TMs i s r a t h e r s u r p r i s i n g s ince r e l a t i v e l y 
few of tho events of The F a i r y Queene t ake p lace a t s e a . His d e s c r i p t i o n s 
of Spenser ' s method i n h i s l e c t u r e s sound much l i k e h i s own method i n "The 
Ancient Mar iner . " Spenser t akes you "out of space and t i m e , " says 
Cole r idge , "h is symbolizing purpose being h i s m a r i n e r ' s compass." Reading 
The F a i r y Queene reminded him of some l i n e s of h i s own: 
I t were a l o t d iv ine i n some small s k i f f 
Along some ocean ' s boundless s o l i t u d e 
To f l o a t fo rever w i t h a c a r e l e s s c o u r s e . 
And t h i n k myself the only being a l i v e i 2 0 
Remorse, Act IV, s c . 2 
He goes on to say that Spenser himself, "in the conduct of his great poem, 
may be represented under the same image. . ." and quotes a stanza from The 
Fairy Queene describing a pilot at sea. 
As pilot well expert in perilous wave, 
That to a stedfast otarre his course hath bent. 
When foggy mistes or cloudy tempestB have 
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The faithfull lieht of that falro la.~p yblent, 
And covord Heaven with hideous dreriment; 
Upon hie card and compas firmos his eye, 
The maystors of hia long experiment. 
And to than does tho ateddy helmo apply 
Bidding hia winged voccoll fairely forward fly, 
FQ II, VII, 1 
Colorid^e 'c poem ic not e x p l i c i t l y a l l egor i ca l ejui was not intended to 
be, anrf Spenser 's poem is ce r ta in ly a l l e g o r i c a l . Yet, as Humphroy House 
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has pointed out in his book on Coloridge, there is a point at which sym-
bolic and allegoric norgo. Any system of symbols which is elaborated and 
continued long enough beoomes allegory. And The Fairy Quoeno and "The 
Ancient Mariner" havo this in common, that in subject natter they are both 
off the usual course of human experience, "out of apace and time," and yet 
they transfer "from our inward nature a human interest and a semblance of 
truth." 
In the spring of 1798 Coleridge began writing the first part of 
"Christabel." Similarities between this poem and The Fairy Queene were 
obvious iirmediately to readers, and comparisons in print did not wait upon 
scholarship. The reviewer in the Critical Review (May 1316, III, 504-510) 
observed that "nothing can be better contrasted than Christabel and Geraldine— 
both exquisite, but both different; the first all innocence, mildness, and 
grace, the last all dignity, grandaur, and majesty; . . . the one the gentle 
soul-de lighting Una, the other the seeming fair but infamous Duessa." The 
first scholar to take up this theme was Brandl who fotud Spenser's influence 
everywhere in Coleridge's poetry, and at its height in "Christabel." 
"Christabel" was derived from "the first book of the 'Fairy Queene,'" says 
Brandl, "where "Tri—the lovely, pure, and noble maidftc—is the impersonation 
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of true holinecs." *• Brandl points out tho follow!^ eixilarities: Like 
l 3 6 
Una, Christabol bears a socrot t rouble in her h e a r t . Her knight i s far 
away, and she entorc alone in to a dangerous fores t to pray for him. Hor 
oiioiuy Geraldine i s liko Spenser 's Duenna, bcin^ in roalifcy a sorcoreec, 
Liko Duosca, she i s lialf woman, half serpent , and a lso l iko Duuaca, she can 
as sumo the appearance of a beaut iful innocent lady and deceive the best of 
knights , for her r ea l charactor i s Falsehood. Brandl says of "Christabol" 
tha t " a l l the genuine al legory in i t belongs to Spenser, and Coleridge has 
simply token i t ovor."^0 Brandl*s summary of the s i m i l a r i t i e s sounds 
p laus ib le , but on examination seems r a the r super f i c ia l than pervasive. 
Duessa i s not ha l f a serpent , but has highly individual ized features of hor 
own, a fox 's t a i l , for example. Her concern i s not so much with deceiving 
Una (who i s not naivo, but wise and knowing) as with the Red Cross Knight, 
a character for whom thore i s no counterpart i n the "Chr is tabe l . " Una, being 
Truth, i s far from the ignorant-seeming and t r u s t i n g g i r l t h a t Christabel i s . 
And Geraldine seems to havo within herse l f more sympathetic cha rac te r i s t i c s 
than Duessa, For example, Geraldine seems to he s i t a t e about contaminating 
Christabel and t h i s complicates her charac ter , whereas Duessa never shows 
any signs of sc rup les , but i s consis tent i n malignancy and d e c e i t . 
Bohma agrees with Brandl tha t the f i r s t pa r t of "Chris tabel" shows 
Spenser 's influence on Coleridge a t i t s he ight . He agrees t h a t Christabel 
con be c l ea r ly seen i n Una and c i t e s The Fairy Queene I , I I I , 305 as evidence. 
I s h a l l quote the f i r s t of these stanzas because i t reveals more difference 
between Christabel and Una than s i m i l a r i t y . 
l e t she , most f a i t h fu l l l a d i e , a l l t h i s while 
Forsaken, wo f u l l , s o l i t a r i e Mayd, 
J a r from a l l peoples preace, as i n e x i l e , 
Zn wildernesse and wast fu l l deser ts s t rayd, 
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To nooko hor knight; who, cubtily betrayd 
Through that luto vision which th1 enchauntor wrought. 
Had hor abandoned. She, of noujht affrayd. 
Through woods and wasbno3 wide him daily sought; 
Yot wished tydinges nonu of him unto hor brought. 
F̂_ I, III, 3 
Christabol in not, l ike Una, forsaken, s o l i t a r y , and wondering as in exilo 
to 3Gok hor knight . Bclhma dooc not ac tua l ly quote thosy stanzas lie adduces 
as proof of s i m i l a r i t y , but merely c i t e s them. A look at the stanzas them-
selves weakens tho case of l ikeness considerably. Bohma i s s t i l l loss con-
vincing when ho iden t i f i e s Duesaa and Hight s t ea l ing in to tlie cas t le of 
Lucifera a3 tho source of tho passages describing Christabel and Geraldine 
enter ing the cas t l e of Chris tabol ' s f a t h e r . In the f i r s t p lace , t h i s i s 
Duessa and Night (two ev i l wights) breaking i n to de l iver a body, and i s 
qui te unlike Christabol returning confidently to hor home to give hosp i t a l -
i t y to a s t r anger . D. H. Tutt le i n "Christabol Sources i n Percy's Raliques 
and the Gothic Romances" (PMLA, L I I I , 445) finds numerous night time ent r ies 
i n to cas t l e s i n the romances of Mrs. Eadcliffe and others which are mora l i ke 
the scene i n "Christabel" than i s t h i s scene from Spenser. Both Brandl and 
Bohmo have undoubtedly overstressed the connections betvreen Tho Fairy 
Queane and "Chris tabel ." There are ce r t a in ly s i m i l a r i t i e s , but many of tho 
s i t u a t i o n s , s e t t i n g s , and character izat ions pointed out by these scholars 
as s imi lar i n tho poems were simply conventional by Coleridge's day. For a 
specif ic example, in The Fqiry Queene there i s a descr ipt ion of tho howling 
of dogs and shrieking of owls as Duossa goes about her wicked work, a 
descr ip t ion somewhat l ike the one in "Chr i s tabe l . " Spenser's stanza goes: 
And a l l tho while sho stood upon the ground. 
The wakefull dogs did never cease to bay, 
As giving warning of the unwonted sound, 
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With which her yron wheels did them affray. , . 
The messenger of death, tho gliastly owl, 
ii'ith drory ohriokes did alao hor boyrray, 
And hungry wolva3 cont inual ly did howlo» . . 
FQ I , V, 30 
In "Christabol": 
Outsido hor kennal, tlio mast iff old 
Lay fas t as leep , i n moon.-hino cold. 
The mastiff old did not awake, 
Yet she an angry moan did make 1 
And what can a i l tho mastiff b i tch? 
Never t i l l now she ut tered ye l l 
Beneath the eye of Chr is tabel , 
Perhaps i t i s tho owlot 's so r i t ch : 
For what can a i l tlie mastiff b i tch? 
11 . 145-353 
The fact is that Coleridge's stanza is original, though tho tradition 
of animals making night sounds when evil is afoot can bo found at least in 
Spenser, shakospoare and tho Gothic novels, all of which Coleridge knew. 
E. H. Coleridge, in his manuscript facsimile edition of "Christabel," 
also .names The Fairy Queono as one of the sources of the poom, noting that 
Coleridgo had been reading Spen3er in the year the ballad was bogun. He 
agrees with Brandl that tho allegory was Spenserian in origin, "the anti-
thesis of the beauty of innocence to tho beauty of sin, " ^ but adds that 
"the conclusion of the whole matter is that Coleridge's Christabol is a 
new creation, as new as Eve when 'first awaked'!" 
Arthur H. Nethercot who has done the =ost work, in his The Road to 
Tryormaine, on the sources of "Christabel" finds numerous other originals 
for the characters of the poem. But even ha admits that it is hard to say 
where Coleridge'3 ideas about demonology cs^ze from—the ocoult ideas of tho 
day or "the conventional denonology of the Miltonic, Spen3orian and medieval 
types."25 
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What can bo concluded about the relationship between Tho Fairy Queono 
and "Christabol"? Ono agrees with E. 11. Coleridge that "Christabol" is 
"a now creation," and that it is doubtful that Coloridge wrote thy poom 
with Tho Fairy Quo ono practically in his hand, as implied by Bohine and 
Brandl. At tho samo time, Tlie Fairy Queene wa3 undoubtedly ono of tlio 
background romantic sourcos that became fu3od in tho poem. The atmospheres 
of tho two pooms are similar—dark night, woods, castles, a fair pure lady 
and a wicked lady in disguise (tho most co.tson of Spenser's situations). 
Like Spenaer'n poem, "Christabol" was certiinly intended to have some moan-
ing. But Coleridge was not writing the kind of obvious allegory that Spen-
sar wrote. That kind of imitation had boon warkad to death in tho preceding 
era. If Coleridge had really been following Sponsor as closely as some 
critics have implied, thore would bo more parallels in story, allogory, 
characterization, and scene that there ora. The fact is that whatever theme 
Colo ridge took up became so wound in and out with numerous othor strands of 
thought and reading that it is impossible to find any one source persisting 
throughout any complete poom. Coleridge la notorious for his eclecticism, 
and it would be surprising indeed if his poetry showed the overwhelming 
influence of any single poet. 
An example of Coleridge's uso of Sparser in such a way that the original 
becomes almost unrecognizable was in hi3 adoption of the oharaoter Satyrane 
of The Fairy Queone as a kind of emblem of himself. He introduced this 
character in the November 23, 1809 (Ko. 14) issue of The Friend in a poem 
which begins as follows: 
'Tis true, Idoloclastes Satyrazse 
(So call him, for BO mingling blara with praise 
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And amilea w i t h anxious l o o k s , h i s e a r l i o 3 t f r i o n d s . 
Masking h i s b i r t h - n a m a , wont t o c h a r a c t e r 
His wild-wood fancy and impetuous z e a l ) 
'T ie t r u o , t h a t p a s s i o n a t e f o r anc i en t t r u t h s 
And honoring w i t h r e l i g i o u s lovo tlio Great 
Of o l d e r t i m e a , ha ha ted t o excess 
With an unquiot and i n t o l o r o n t scorn , 
Tho hol low puppets of an hol low ago 
!?vor i d o l a t r o u s , and changing ever 
I t s ' £picj w o r t h l e s s i d o l s ! . . . . 
"A lombless E p i t a p h , " 1 1 . 1-12 
Tlie poem i s fol lowed i n the o r i g i n a l i s s u e of The Fr iend by an e s say 
i n t r o d u c i n g the c l iarac tor of S a t y r one a t g r e a t e r l e n g t h , much i n tha moaner 
of the i n t r o d u c t i o n of a c h a r a c t e r i n t he Spoc ta to r P a p e r s . Though o s t e n -
s i b l y Satyrana i s a f r i e n d of the F r i e n d , h i s d e s c r i p t i o n sounds remarkably 
l i k o Cole r idgo , and s ince the l e t t e r s t h a t f o l l ow , supposedly w r i t t e n by 
S a t y r a n e , wore w r i t t o n by Cole r idge from Germany, t h e r e i s no doubt t h a t 
Coler idge conceived of Sa ty rane as r e p r e s e n t i n g h imse l f . S p e n s e r ' s Sa tyrane 
i s a c h i l d of n a t u r e , of "wild-wood fancy and impetuous z e a l " as Coler idge 
c a l l s h im. Ho was , i n The F a i r y Queene, tho c h i l d of a mor t a l and a s a t y r , 
was brought up i n t h e woods, and was " p l a i n e , f a i t h f u l l , t r u o , and enemy of 
shame." (FQ I , V I , 20 , 7) C o l e r i d g e ' s Sa tyrane i s a l l t h i s bu t a l s o much 
more, Ee h a t e s i d o l a t r y , has s u f f e r e d muoh s i c k n e s s and many weary d a y s , 
but hac fol lowed the " d e l i g h t f u l Muse," t r a c e d t h e pa ths of Bjarnassus, and 
p i e r c e d t h e neg l ec t ed cave , "haunt obscure of old Philosophy."" H1B 
f r i e n d s love him f o r "h i s e x t e n s i v e e r u d i t i o n , h i s e n e r g e t i c and a l l t oo 
s u b t l e i n t e l l e c t , the opulence of h i s Imag ina t ion , and above a l l h i s i n e x -
h a u s t i b l e s t o r e of a n e c d o t e s . " A l l t h i s l eaves f a r behind S p e n s e r ' s S a t y -
r a n e , who lacked ex t ens ive e r u d i t i o n , s u b t l e i n t e l l e c t , was no t a p o e t , 
p h i l o s o p h e r , or i d o l b r e a k e r . The c lue f o r Satyrano undoubtedly cams from 
Spenser , y e t when one sees how Cole r idge goe3 on w i t h i t , one wonders i f 
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Sponsor's Satyruuo had anything to do with the conception af ter a l l , T/ds 
i s cha rac te r i s t i c of Coleridgo and makoc i t d i f f i cu l t to show tha t a sourco, 
oven when obviou3, i s consistent with tlio r e su l t i ng work. 
In ono more poom of "Tlio Ancient MarLnQr"-"Christabel" period t r a r e are 
a few Spenserian touches. Tlie "Ballad of the Dark Ladle," writ ten in 1798, 
lias somo language which resembles tha t i n Sponser'3 Epitlialamium, a poem 
which Coloridge know and lovad wall and considorad tlio best of i t s kind in 
tlio language. Tha way of the b r i d e , in Coleridge's poem, i s preceded by g i r l s 
and boys "strewing flowers before" and "strewing buds and flowers" l ike the 
way "strewed with fragrant flowers a l l along" i n tho Epithalamima. Tho 
groom of tho Epithalamium has "nany a bachelor to waits on him," and the 
brido and groom of the bal lad pace "between our comely bachelors ." Both 
pooms have mins t re l s : 
Harke how the mins t re l s gin to s h r i l l aloud, . • 
Epithalamium, 1. 129 
And in the "Dark Ladie" aa i n "The Ancient Mariner," 
But f i r s t tho nodding minst re ls go, • . 
Flower8, mins t r e l s , and bachelors ore not unique in the Epithalamium, 
of course, but Spenser 's wedding poetry i s ce r t a in ly tho most famous "on 
ground," and Coleridge knew i t w e l l . 
Later Use of Spenser 
Most of Coleridge's poetry a f t e r h i s groat period of 1797-98 i s not a t 
a l l d is t inguished, as he well knsw. On h i s t r i p t o Germany ho made t r a n s -
l a t ions of Gorman poems, ho continued t o publish verses i n the Morning 
Post and the Courier, wrote some occasional and p o l i t i c a l poetry, I t a l i a n 
t r a n s l a t i o n s , and poems for books of "Friendship 's Offerings." After the 
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oxporimoiital fragment i n -ha mannor of V/ordsv/orth, "Tho Tliroo Graves , " lio 
l a r g e l y abandoned the u l t r a - s i m p l e languago-of-man d i c t i o n e x p r e s s i n g doubts 
? c 
about the u ty lo of tho poa.- even a3 ho had i t p r i n t e d . In a few poomn — 
"Love," "Alice du Clos,"—r.a aga in achieved simple and e f f e c t i v e b a l l a d 
romances, and i n h i s " D o j a c ' i o n , an Ode" ho wroto ono more g roa t poom i n 
h i s bes t and b e a u t i f u l c o n v e r s a t i o n a l s t y l e . Coler idge h imsel f deeply r e -
g r e t t e d h i s l o s s of p o e t i c terror , and s e v e r a l t imes s t a t e d h i s r e g r e t i n 
Sponsor ' s t e r m s . "Foot ry ia out of t he q u e s t i o n , " ha wrote t o a co r r e spon -
d e n t . . . "yet sometimes, s p i t e of myself , I cannot he lp b u r s t i n g out i n t o 
tho a f f e c t i n g exc lamat ion of our Spenser (h i s 'w ine ' and ' i v y g a r l a n d ' 
i n t e r p r e t e d as competence az.i joyous c i r c u m s t a n c e s ) - -
Thou k a n n ' s t no t Percy , how tho rhyme should r a g e ; 
Oh, i f ray t e n p l e s were bodowed w i t h w i n e . 
And g i r t w i t h ga r l ands of w i l d i v y - t w i n e . 
How I could r e a r t he Muse on s t a t e l y s tage I 
And t e a c h h e r t r e a d a l o f t i n busk in f i n e 
With queen*d Bal lona i n he r equipage ! 
But a h , my courage cools e r e i t bo warm l" 
Toward tho end of C o l e r i d g e ' s p o e t i c p roduc t ion t h e r e a r e s t i l l Spen-
s e r i a n touchoB, more i n h i s e a r l y manner of i m i t a t i n g Spenser t h a n i n h i s 
g roa t p e r i o d . I n an undated bu t undoubtedly l a t e poem, "The Pang More Sharp 
Than A l l , on A l l e g o r y , " he r e v e r t e d t o a pseudo-Spenser ian s t y l e . I n t h i s 
poem Coleridge r e g r e t s t h e l e s s of l o v e , "Hope's l a s t and d e a r e s t c h i l d w i t h -
out a name," which has f l i t t e d from h i s s e c r e t neBt i n t h e p o o t ' 3 b r e a s t . 
H3 has gone l i k e 
Some E l f i n Khir^ht i n & n g l y c o u r t . 
Who having wen a l l guerdons i n h i s s p o r t . 
Gl ides out of v iew, and whi the r none can f i n d I 
1 1 . 6-9 
But ho has left two playzate^, 
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Two playmates, tw in -b i r ths of h is fo3tor-dome:— 
Tho ono a steady lad (Esteem ho hight) 
And tllndnoca i s the gent ler s i c t o r ' s noma. 
Dim likonoDB now, though fa i r she bo and good. 
Of that b r igh t Boy who huth U3 a l l forsook; 
1 1 . 25-29 
Lovo, the "mngic ch i ld" has lo f t h is imago in the p o o f s b reas t as i n 
tha t c ry s t a l orb , tho wondrous "iVorld of Glass" created by Merlin i n The 
Fa i ry Queene, ( I I I , I I , 19 fi\) 
Wherin i n i s l o d 
All long 'd for tilings t h o i r boingc did r e p e a t . 
1 1 . 40-41 
The pang moro sharp than a l l i s t h a t tho f o s t e r - s i s t e r kindness t r i e s 
t o masquerade as love , 
pang a l l pangs above 
Is Kindness counter fe i t ing absent Love. 
1 1 . 57-58 
This poem was first published in 1834 and E. H. Coleridge believes it 
belongs to the last docada of Coleridge's life. Using the "school boy 
wretched allegoric Machinary" which he had long ago spurned, it shows that 
Coloridge could not escape completely from hi3 earliest habits of composi-
tion. Among tho numerous poems that Coleridgo wrote about the flight of 
love and the difference between friendship and love, it is net surprising 
that ono would take the shape of on allegory with Spenserian allusions. 
Another late poem, "Forbearance," has on echo of Spenser in it, though it 
is not Spenserian otherwise. Coleridge's line, 
Gently I took that which ungently come 
I . 1 
echoes Spenser 's Shepherd's Calendar (again Februar ie ) : 
Ne ever wa3 t o Fortune foeman 
But gent ly took t h a t ungently oame: 
I I . 21-22 
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Two o tho r l a t e pooms r.\a.y bo c i t e d , not bo cause thoy aro s p e c i f i c a l l y 
Spense r ian , but because thoy chow aga in C o l e r i d g e ' s l o r e of tho romance i n 
e a r l i e r l i t o r a t u r o . Ono i s tho b a l l a d "Alice du Cloc" vn.oso events t u r n 
upon a pun, but whose s i m p l i c i t y of s ty lo r e c a l l s C o l e r i d g e ' s g rea t pootry 
and i t s fjubjoct m a t t e r — a lady in a bov/or, " s p o t l e s s f a i r " and "a i ry l i g h t , " 
a groon f o r e s t g l a d e , pagos and k n i g h t s , and a hermi t—*11 r e c a l l The F a i r y 
Quoono as w a l l a s t h e numorouc o thor romai t ic books t h a t Coloridgo laiow. Tho 
o ther poom i s "Tho Garden of Boccaccio" i n which tho pos t d e s c r i b e s what 
p l ea su re and c o n s o l a t i o n he t akes i n boing among tlio "gods of Greece and 
w a r r i o r s of romance." 
Tho l a s t s t a n z a seams t o mingle a r e c o l l e c t i o n of Spansor w i t h 
Boccaccio: 
S t i l l i n t h y garden l e t me watch t h e i r p r a n k s , 
And see i n Dion ' s v e s t between t h e r anks 
Of t h e t r i m v i n e s , some maid t h a t h a l f b e l i e v e s 
The v e s t a l f i r e s , of which her l o v e r g r i e v e s , 
TTith t h a t s l y s a t y r peeping through the l e a v e s I 
1 1 . 105-109 
Spenser, and Coleridge 's Ideas on Versification and Diction 
Although Coleridge did not use the Spenserian stanza in any of his 
mature poetry, he was keenly interested in Spenser's versification. He 
became well aware ~hat much of what passed for Spenserian imitation in the 
eighteenth century was imitation of an entirely superficial kind. In this 
ho agreed with Dr. Johnson. But ha did not agree with Johnson on the merit 
of tho Spenserian stanza itself, and viewed with contestt Johnson's state-
ments about Spenser's stanza. In No. 121 of The Rambler, Johnson had given 
as his oninion that 
1 
His stanza i s a t onco d i f f i cu l t tind unploasing; t i r o soma to tho 
oar by i t s uniformity, and to tho a t t e n t i o n by i t s length . I t 
was a t f i r s t formed in imi ta t ion of the I t a l i a n poots , without 
duo regard to tho genius of our language. Tlie I t a l i a n s have 
l i t t l e va r i e ty of termination, and wore forcod t o contrive such 
a stanza OG might admit tho groateot number of similar rhymes; 
but our words and with so much d ive r s i ty , t h a t i t i s seldom 
convenient for us to bring more than two of the same sound 
toge ther . 
Tho moot popular va r i a t ion of tlie Spenserian stanza in Johnson's day had 
been t h a t of P r io r . P r i o r ' s vers ion, which disregarded Spencer's l inking 
of quat ra ins and f ina l couplet, ran ababcdcdeE, ending thus with a rhymed 
couplet undoubtedly pleasing to neo-claasic e a r s . Of t h i s va r i a t ion on 
Spenser 's s tanza , Johnson had said that i t was not Spenser 's s tanza, but 
tha t i t avoided many of the d i f f i c u l t i e s of the or ig ina l and los t none of 
28 the power of p leas ing . Coleridge considered t h i s statement of Johnson's 
a sample of the lor/ level of t a s t e i n Johnson's day, and congratulated Ms 
own time on i t s superior t a s t e . Today, he sa id , we would question any 
c r i t i c who would a s s e r t 
t h a t the stanza of Prior i n which Wo elegiac Quatrains are put 
atop a couplet ending with an Alexandrine, as compared with the 
Stanza of Spenser ( that wonder-work of met r ica l Sk i l l and Genius 1 
t h a t neares t approach t o a perfect Tfhole, as bringing the g rea tes t 
possible va r i e ty i n to compleat Unity by the never in te r rup ted i n t e r -
dependence of the par ts 1—that 'immortal vers©, ' t ha t 'winding bout 
Of l inked sweetness long drawn out 
Untwisting a l l tho chains t h a t t i e 
The hidden soul of Harmony') 
—that these t en - l i ne Paragraphs in to which Pr ior has divided h i s 
ode, and which have about the same claims t o be s tanzas , as the 
King and throe f i d l e r s t o en ter so lus , should not indeed have been 
ca l l ed an imi ta t ion of the Stanza of the Fairy Queen, but had 
however avoided i ts" d i f f i c u l t i e s without los ing any of i t s powers 
of pleasing l29 
Thore a rs other rhapsodic references to Spenser 's ve r s i f i ca t ion in 
Coler idge 's works, espec ia l ly with considerations of how Spenser's poetry 
should be read . In his l ec tu res Coleridge advanced a theory tha t pootry 
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should bo read "with a tone," and h is manner of reading Spenser, according 
to witnosf.os, amounted to a kind of rliapsody i r co l f . Advancing his idea 
of in tonat ion in one of his lecturos on Shakespeare, Coloridge said t ha t 
"'£vnry man who reads with truo s e n s i b i l i t y , espec ia l ly poetry, must read 
with a tone , since i t conveys, with addi t ional a f fec t , tlio harmony and 
rhythm of the verso , without in the s l i g h t e s t degreo obscuring tho moaning.' 
There was a wrong tone , as well as a r i g h t one, of course, "but a poot wri tes 
in measure, and maasuro i3 beet made apparent by reading with a tone, wnich 
heightens the verse , and doe3 not i n any respect lower tho sonBe," He 
concluded by defying "any man who has a t rue r e l i s h of the beauty of v e r s i -
f i c a t i o n , to road a canto of 'The Fairy Quean, ' or a book of 'Paradise 
Los t , ' without soma species of intonation."° : J To t h i s observation in the 
l e c t u r e , J . P. Col l ier added the note t ha t t h i s was the l e c t u r e r ' s ovm mode 
of reading verse. "I have heard him read Spenser with such an excess ( to 
use h is own owrd) i n t h i s respect , t ha t i t almost amounted t o a song. In 
blank verse i t was l o s s , but s t i l l apparent ." Coleridge's nephew, 
H. N. Coleridge, a lso recorded a memory of Coleridge reading Spenser. Ho 
had informed h i s uncle , who was t a lk ing about Spenser 's poetry, t h a t he did 
not very well r eco l lec t the Prothalamion. Coleridge had r ep l i ed , "'Then I 
must read you a b i t of i t ! ' . . . and fetching the book from the next room, 
ha r ec i t ed the whole of i t i n his f ines t and - o s t musical manner. I 
p a r t i c u l a r l y bear in mind tho sensible d i v e r s i t y of tone and rhythm with 
which he gave : - -
Sweet ^hames 1 run sof t ly t i l l Z end my song, 
the concluding l ine of each of tlio ten stropheE of tho poem."^2 At another 
time he to ld h is nephew, as recorded in Table T^lk, tha t "Spenser's 
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Epithalamium i s t ru ly sublimo; and pray mark tho swan-]ike movement of his 
exquisite Protlialamion, His a t tent ion to metre and rhythm i s sometimes so 
extremely minute as to be painful oven to my oar, and you knov; how highly I 
prise good vers i f ica t ion ," At the beginning of his Spencer imitat ion, 
"Tho Eavon," hs advised the roader that the poom was to be read "in Recita-
t ive" liko tlie February Eclogue of the Shepherd's Calondar. I t i s d i f f i cu l t 
to imagine just what th i s intoning of Coleridge rs munded l iko , but apparently 
i t did not offend his hearers . 
Since Coleridge so clearly admired Spenser's stanza, why didn ' t he 
make mora use of i t ? His early attempts miscarried, as we have seen, and 
for th i s reason perhaps ho thereafter adhered to ode, blank verse , and 
ballad forms. The following explanation by T. S. El iot of tho influence of 
Spenser's stanza may apply to Coleridge a l so . 
The great achievement of Elizabethan vers i f ica t ion i s the 
development of blank verse; i t i s the dramatic poots, and eventually 
Milton, who are Spenser's t rue h e i r s . Just as Pope, who used what 
i s nominally the same form as Dryden's couplet, bears l i t t l e resem-
blance to Dryden, and as the wr i te r today who was genuinely influenced 
by Pop© would hardly want to use tha t couplet at a l l , so the wri ters 
who wore s ignif icant ly influenced by Spenser are not those who have 
attempted to use his stanza, which i s in imi tab le . 3 -
In Coleridge's 1818 lecture on Spenser, he devoted a t tent ion to his 
vers i f i ca t ion . He noted the "indescribable sweetness and fluent projection 
of his verse ," which was "very c lear ly distinguishable from the deeper and 
nore inwoven harmonies of Shakespeare and Milton." Combined with t h i s 
sweetness and fluency, the "sc ient i f ic construction of the metro i s very 
not iceable. Ono of Spenser's a r t s i s that of a l l i t e r a t i o n , and ha uses i t 
with great effect in doubling the impression of an image:— 
In wilderness and wastful deserts ,— 
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Through woods and wastnos wido,""^ 
Coleridgo a l so pointed out Sponsor's a l t e r n a t e a l l i t e r a t i o n "which i s 
perhaps when well ucod, a groat secre t in melody:"—giving as on oxa-aplo 
And on the grasse her da in t i e limbos did lay 
And, ho concludes , "You ctinnot road a page of tho Faery Cueono, i f you read 
for t h a t purpoce, without perceiving the i n t e n t i o n a l a l l i t e r a t i v e n e s s of 
the words; and ye t so s k i l f u l l y i s t h i s managed, t h a t i t nsver s t r i k o s any 
unwarned ear as a r t i f i c i a l , or other than the r e s u l t of ths necessary move-
ment of tlie v e r s e . " ^ 
According t o another recorder of Coler idge ' s conve r sa t ion , Thomas 
Moor©, Coleridge bel ieved t h a t Spenser was the poet "most remarkable for 
cont r ivances of v e r s i f i c a t i o n ; " and he gave as an example h i3 s p e l l i n g 
words d i f f e r e n t l y t o s u i t the music of tho l i n e , p u t t i n g sometimes "spake," 
sometimes "spoke ," as i t f e l l bes t on the e a r . In a margina l note a l s o 
on a s tanza of The Fa i ry Queene i n Anderson's B r i t i s h P o e t s , Coleridge 
observes t h a t Spenser i s " l i c e n t i o u s l y c a r e l e s s " i n the or thography of 
words, "varying the f i n a l vowels as the rhyme r e q u i r e s . " 3 8 Co le r idge ' s 
i n t e r e s t i n t h i s po in t overlooks the f ac t t h a t s p e l l i n g was a t i l l f a r from 
s tandardized i n t h s s ix teen th century, and t h a t v a r i a t i o n s i n s p e l l i n g were 
more common than o therwise . 
The main theme of Coler idge ' s statements on Spenser ' s v e r s i f i c a t i o n 
i s the beauty of the poet ry and p a r t i c u l a r l y h i s Btonza. Such p ra i s e was 
a depar ture frcm e igh teen th century custom where the s tanza was of ten con-
demned, f r equen t ly burlesqued and where P r i o r ' s and other v e r s i o n s ware 
as l i k e l y as ne t p re fe r red t o the o r i g i n a l . 
Coleridge was i n t e r e s t e d i n Spenser ' s d i c t i o n as wel l as In h i3 v e r s i -
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fication. 77b have already seen that ho made some u^o of Spenaer'a language 
in "Tho Ancient Marinor," apparently considering it gocd English for uco in 
a modern poem. Ho did not agroo with Johnson who had stated that Sponsor's 
"style WUE in his own time allowed to be vicious, 30 darkened with old 
words and peculiarities of phrase, and so ronoto from cordon use, that 
Jonson boldly pronounces him 'to have writton no language.'" Johnson had 
granted that "perhaps, hewovor, the style of Speneor might by long labour 
bo justly copied; but lifo is surely given us for higher purpoces than to 
gather what our ancestors have widely thrown away, and tz- loam wljat i3 of 
no value, but because it has been forgotten." (Rambler, L"o. 121) Ho would 
have agreed with Johnson that moot eighteenth century imitations were not 
"justly copied," and that Spenser's stylo did not consist in "I woet" and 
"I woon" with ornamentation and personifications. He did net like "pootic 
diction," but at the some time, he was not suns lie agreed with Wordsworth's 
conviction that the best pootic language was simply evaryday langtago In 
common use. He had begun to suspect this evon as they wara planning to-
gether the Preface to the Lyrical Ballads. In a letter to T7illiam Sotheby, 
he followed the observation that the Preface was half ths product of his own 
brain, with the reservation, "yet I am far from going ail lengths with 
Wordsworth. Ha has writton lately a number of Poems. , . some of them of 
considerable length. . . the greater number of those, to =y feelings, very 
excellent compositions, but here and there a daring humblanasc of language 
and versification, and a strict adherence to matter of fact, even to 
prolixity, that startled me. . . I rathar suspoct that scmswhore or other 
there is a radical difference in our theoretical opinions respecting poetry. "39 
Thi3 radical difference camo out in 1817 in tho famcus chanters on the 
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language of poetry in the Biographia L i t o r a r i a . In framing hie objoctions 
to Wordsworth's contention tha t tho bost language for pootry was not essen-
t i a l l y d i f ferent from tlio longuago of proao, Colaridga brought Speri3or to hia 
a s s i s t a n c e Among otlior arguments, ho uppoaled "to tho pract ice of the bast 
poets , of a l l countriea in a l l agou. . ."'A Sponsor's poetry proved tl iat 
personi f ica t ion could bo well usod, and Coleridgo proposod i t as answer to 
Gray"a pootry, where personif icat ion was often i l l - u s o d . "I romombor no 
poot ," wrote Coleridgo, "whoso wri t ings would so fe l i e r stand tho t e s t of 
Mr* Wordsworth's theory than Sponsor. Yet w i l l Mr. Wordsworth soy, t h a t t i e 
s tyle of tho following stanzas Is e i the r undist inguished from prose, and tlio 
language of ordinary l i f e ? Or tha t i t i s v ic iou3 , and t h a t the stanzas are 
blobs In the Faery Queen?" He than quoted two 3tonzaa, both involving 
mythological personi f ica t ions l iko the ones Wordsworth had objected t o . The 
second begins: 
At l a s t the golden o r i e n t a l l gate 
Of g rea te s t heaven gan to open f ay re , 
And Phoebus fresh as brydegrome to his mate, 
Corse dauncing fo r th , shaking h i s doawie hayre . . . 
FQ I , V, 2 
Coleridge defended the use of personi f ica t ions where they were good 
sense, an i n t e g r a l pa r t of the whole, and not merely ornaments added t o 
decorate the v e r s e . Ho presented the further argument t h a t in Gray's 
poetry and i n h is t ime , "Phoebus" bad become hackneyed and mechanical, but 
when Spansar used the mythological image i t seamed fresh and new, 
. . . whan ths to rch of ancient learning was re -k ind led , 30 
cheering wore i t s booms, that our e ldes t poet3 , cut off by Chr is t ian-
i t y from a l l accredi ted machinery, and deprived cf a l l acknowledged 
guardians and symbols of the great objects of n a t u r e , wore na tu r a l l y 
induced to adopt , as a poet ic language, those fabulous personages, 
those forms of the supernatural i n na ture , which had given thorn cuoh 
dear del ight in the poems of t h e i r groat masters . Nay, ovon a t t h i s 
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day what s c h o l a r of gen i a l t a s t e w i l l not so f a r sympathize wi th them, 
as t o read w i t h p leasure i n Po t ra rch , Chancer, or Sponsor, what ho 
would perhaps condemn as p u e r i l e i n a modern poo t?^ -
»7o havtf a l r e a d y soon t h a t Coloridge regarded the anc i en t mythology 
as a symbolic sy3tom, and i n the above paragraph ho sooms t o suggest t h a t 
Sponsor wa3 using the anc ien t gods and goddesses not as d e c o r a t i o n , but i n 
tho oldor way—as forms of the superna tu ra l i n n a t u r e . Ho makes the point 
s t ronger by a f f i x i n g a note t o tho paragraph i n wliich ho a l l udes t o tho 
pe rn ic ious e f f e c t s of the prosont "mechanical system of ph i losophy ." Such 
a system, says Cole r idgo , by " toaching us t o cons ider tho world i n i t s 
r o l a t i o n t o God, as of a b u i l d i n g t o i t s mason, leaves the idea of omni-
presence a mere a b s t r a c t no t ion i n the s ta te room of our r e a s o n . " Tho appeal 
of Spen3er ' s mythologica l p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n s t o Coleridge was the appeal of 
a kind of animism, a view of the world and n a t u r e as f u l l of gods and 
s p i r i t s . In Spensor , t h e n , p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n was not merely ornamQntal and 
d e o o r a t i v e , but funct ioned symbol ica l ly . C o l e r i d g e ' s t he o ry of d i o t i o n 
gave the h i g h e s t p lace t o the fus ion of idea and image i n symbols. He 
supported h i s t h e o r y i n p r a c t i c e ; h i s ovm poe t ry moved from the ornament 
and d e s c r i p t i o n of the e a r l y odes t o the use of symbolic imagery and f igu res 
i n "The Rime of tho Ancient Mar iner ." 
CHAPTER VIII 
WOHDSVOHTE'S USE OF SF2TSZR 
Wordsworth's reading- of Spensor began early and lasted throughout his 
life. His own testimony, the reports of others, and above all his poetry 
attest to his life-Ion,-; devotion to the poet. His res-ding must have begun 
when he was still a child, for, according to" hie uncle, his father set him 
while he was still very young "to learn portions of the works of the best 
English poets by heart, ao that at an early age he could repeat large portions 
of Shakespeare, Milton, and Spenser." There Is evidence of his reading in 
Spenser at every stage of hie life. As a student at Cambridge he felt the 
Elizabethan poet 's presence among the "generations of illustriouB men" who 
had walked there. (Prelude III, 278-*82) Frequenting alone the College 
groves, he knew Spenser-like visions and dreamed of bright appearances, 
human forms with superhuman powers," such as Spenser had created. (Pre-
lude VI, 87-9*0. After his dedication to the art of writing poetry, he 
took Spenser, he says, as one of his models: "'Kaen I began to give myself 
up to the profession of poet for life, I was impressed with a conviction 
that there were four poets whom I must have continually before me as 
examples—Chaucer, Shakespeare, Speneer and Milton, These I muBt study, 
and equal if I could: I need not think of the rest."2 Wordsworth was true 
to this conviction, ac hie poetry and numerous statements by himself and 
other members of his family reveal, Dorothy Wordsworth's Journals, and 
letters ehov how often Wordsworth read Spenser. "nilliaa, , , now at 7 
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o'clock, reading Sponsor." "We eat in the house In the morning reading 
Sponeer."4 "We spent the raorning in the orchard—read tho Prothalamium of 
Spenser. "-5 "I read Spenser while William leaned upon my shoulder." "We 
had a nice walk, and afterwards sat by a nice snug fire, and William read 
Spenoer, and I read As You Like It."" "It is 11 o'clock William has boen 
reading the Fairy Queen. . ."7 WordGVorth recalled thiB domestic reading 
in the dedicatory stanzas of The White Doe of Rylstone published in 1815. 
The family had read in "SpenBer'B Lay" in summer and in winter—in "trellised 
shed" and beside the blazing fire. 
Many of Wordsworth's early allusions to SpenBer dwell on the magical 
quality and beauty of his verse. At Cambridge he had hailed 
Sweet Spenser moving through his clouded heaven 
With the moon's beauty and the moon's soft pace. 
As he grew older his observations on the poet stressed more and more the 
didactic qualities of The Fairy Queene. In 1809 he praised "the moral and 
imaginative genius of our divine SpenBer."" In his 1815 Preface he classed 
Spenser'B poetry with Kilton's and the Bible as "the grand store-houses of 
enthusiastic and meditative imagination." Spenser's personifications and 
abstractlone, attributes and emblems belonged, he said, to the highest moral 
truth. B° In the Essay, Supplementary to the Preface he regretted the 
general neglect of Spenser, declaring that Spenser's wisdom had been his 
worst enemy. In I830 he told Elizabeth Wordsworth that he loved Speneer 
especially for his "earnestness and devotednese."^ And he remained stead-
fast in his conviction that there were four worthy models in the English 
poetic tradition, and that Spenser was one of them. To a young poet he 
wrote, BI aa disposed strenuously to recomnend to your habitual perusal the 
great poetB of our own country who have stood the test of ages. Shakespeare 
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I need not name, nor Kilton, but Chaucer and Spenser aro apt to be overlooked. 
It is almost painful to think how far those surpass all otherB," 
The pattern of Wordsworth's observations on and use of Spenser follows 
his own outline of the ages of man. In youth fancy dominated. Tho young 
WordBWorth loved the poet for his fanciful visions, his romance and his 
beauty—at least thece are the characteristics dwelt upon in his descriptions 
in Tjne Prelude. As he grew older he apparently read Spenser more for his 
moral earnestness as the above scattered comments show. This change Is also 
reflected in the poetry. The poems of his later yearB make more use of the 
didacticism of Spenser, Wordsworth incorporated into his ovm poems such 
lines from The Fairy Qupene as "All change is perilous, all chance unsound," 
and "From this world's encombrance did himself aflBoil." The tendency toward 
a more moralistic view in revealed also in a change that he made in the 
Introductory book of The Prelude. In the 1805-06 version, the poet tells how 
he has been tempted to other themes and modes of expression besides the one 
at hand. Sometimes he has thou^tt that he might settle on some old British 
theme, "by Milton left unsung." More often 
resting at some gentle place 
Within the grovec of Chivalry, I pipe 
Among the Shepherds, with reposing Shi gits 
Sit by a fountain-side, and hear their tales. 
I, 181-84 (1805-C6) 
In the version published In 1850, Wordsworth has considerably elaborated 
the passage. He i s not content simply to s i t ar^jng the shepherds and hear 
t a l e s , but prescr ibes alBQ the kind of t a l e s : 
Within the groves of Chivalry, I pipe 
To shepherd swains, or seated harp in hand, 
Amid reposing knighte by a r iver side 
Or fountain, l i s t e n to the grave reports 
Of d i re enchantments faced and overcoae 
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By tho strong mind, and t a l ec of w,irlike f ea t s , 
Where spear encountered spear, and sword with sword 
Fought, as if conscious of the blazonry 
That the shield bore, no glorious was the s t r i f e ; 
Whence inspi ra t ion for a song that winds 
Through ever chaijing scenes of votive quest 
Wrongs to redress , harmonious t r ibu te paid, 
To patient courage and untleniahed t ru th , 
To firm devotion, zeal unquenchable, 
And Christian meekness, hallowing fa i th fu l IOVOE. . . 
I , 171-185 (1850) 
In h is las t sentence Wordsworth i s echoing Spenser's own resolution in tho 
introduction to The Fairy Queene that "Fierce warrec and fai thful loves shall 
moralise my song." In tho 1850 version, Wordsworth has cer ta inly moralized 
h i s own song. This change was not made surely just to please the t a s t e of the 
day, but to s t ross vhat could be made of a chival r ic pas to ra l theme if the 
v/riter chose, what Wordsworth was tempted to do vl th i t , and what SpenBer had 
achieved. 
I t would be, however, a mistake to think that Wordsworth suddenly or ever 
r e a l l y exchanged Spenser's dolce for h i s doct ine. I t i s cer ta in ly true that 
In h i s l a t t e r -day pronouncements he s t ressed the didacticism of the poetry. 
But the chief contribution of Spenser's poetry to Wordsworth's mind and a r t 
was h i s imaginative or f i c t i ona l qua l i ty . Although Wordsworth declared that 
in h i s own poetry he would write of humble and common th ings , the world of 
every day, he maintained h i s love of "the he r i sphere of magic f ic t ion" 
represented to him by Spenser. In h i s poe t i c theory he rejected "the dragon's 
wing, the eagle r i ng , " or so he thought, but for tunate ly he could not 
re jec t them completely. He wished to cast a r sg ic over "Ihe common growth 
of cother-ear th" (Peter Be l l . 1. I35) . But in theory he repeatedly 
s ta ted the superior i ty of the r ea l to the i raginary . In the introduction to 
The Excursion he expresses the view that r e a l i t y i s a be t t e r subject for 
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poetry than "A history only of departed things, Or a mere fiction 01 what 
never was." In Tho Prelude also hn declares the superiority of his real 
shepherds as subjects for poetry over the artificial ohepherde of the past. 
One would expect then that Wordsworth would find more of his inspiration in 
the poetry of Chaucer than that of Spenser, that he would find more of what 
he wanted to do in Burns or Crabbe, and In the ballads. Burns was, indeed, 
a favorite poet to Wordsworth and hia influence appears in hir. poetry, 
especially in the Memorials of the Scotch toure. But Wordsworth's favorites 
are act the poets of the most common matter and most prosaic diction, but 
Milton and Spenser, two of the most Intellectual and bookish of all English 
writers. In spite of Wordsworth's matter-of-factness, his wish to treat of 
common aEtters, his measuring of things "fron side to side," he had the 
redeeaing quality of a love of the mysterious, strange, and esoteric. It was 
this Bide of Wordsworth's mind that Spenser ministered to. The books that 
"feed the mind in silent pleasure," he wrote to a friend, "are fairy tales, 
romances, the best biographies and histories and such parts of natural history 
relating to . . . the earth and elements, and. . . animals, as belong to it, 
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not as an art or science, but as a magazine of fora and feeling," This 
partiality for fairy tales and romances was fortunate, for these are the 
influences that leaven Wordsworth's poetry. His test pastorals, for example, 
are not the Harry Gills and Goody Blakes where he confines himself to taleB 
and chs-racterB of the nearby countryside, but those In which he uses more of 
the conventions of the traditional artificial pastoral. The trumpets, pipes, 
and tabors which sound through the Immortality Ode, the coronal that the 
poet v=ars were probably never seen in Grasaere 7ale. These Wordeworth owes 
not to the life he has beheld, but to hio reaiir-g la traditional and 
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artificial pastornl poetry. Thus art co~es to the aid of nature. Wordsworth 
ic carcfuly not to put tho tabor literally into the scene (the lambs bound, 
"As to the tabor's sound,"), but it is there nevertheless. In this manner 
Spenser 3ervod Wordsworth, Though, Wordsworth rarely trod "the hemlnphero of 
m̂ _ric fiction," his realities at their best are touched with the colorings of 
chivalry, and pageantry, visions and bright appearances. It is often through 
these that he succeeds in makinr ordlaary life take on the imaginative cast 
at which he aimed. 
Wordsworth's imaginings were not all, of course, from books. Visions 
and a sense of things beyond what couli be seen were apparently a part of his 
mind from childhood. He had an idealized conception of the pastoral almost 
before reading about it: 
Child of the mountains, among shepherds reared, 
Ere yet familiar with the classic page, 
I learnt to dream of Sicily: 
Prelude XI. 11. 425-^-26 (I850) 
But much of the language and many of the conceptions of h i s grea t poems were 
l e a rned not from na tu re , but from a r t . Much of what Wordsworth sees In 
Hature i n the sonnet , "The World I s Toe Much with Ua" he a c t u a l l y saw i n 
Spenser , " L i t t l e we see i n Hature tha t i s o u r s , " says Wordsworth, and he 
wishes , " s tand ing on t h i s p l e a s a n t l e a , " to 
Have glimpses t h a t would aake me l e s s f o r l o r n ; 
Have s ight of Proteus r i s i n g from the sea ; 
Or hear o ld T r i t o n blow h i e wreathed h o r n . 
This imagery i s a l l f r oa Spense r ' s p a s t o r a l "Colin C lou t ' s Come Home 
Again ," 
Yet seemed to be a goodly -leasant lea, 
1. 283 
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01' them tlie c-heph^ard which hath charge in chief 
Ic Tri ton blowing load h i s wreathed h o m o . 
1 1 . 2 ^ - 2 ^ 3 
and Proteus also appears in the peer, driving his herds of seals and por-
poises (1. 248). Thus Wordsworth aE-iailates art anil nature, and opposes 
both to "the world." Wordsworth used the coloring of art to penetrate beyoni 
nature to the spirit that animated tac- universe. Ho protested that he wished 
to bring the reader into the presence of real people, and real language, real 
aountains and real vales, but he wieaei also in infuse these with an immaterial 
quality. His mountains were the "types and symbols of eternity." In his 
insights into what lay beyond sensor;.* experience, he had, besides the temper 
and experience of his own mind, the assistance and guidance of his idols 
among the English poet3, 
Wordsworth's use of Speneer in hia roetry 
The following account of Wordsworth's use of Spenser will be chiefly a 
record of his quotations, allusions, and references to SpenBer in the poems. 
These are so numerous (and others have no doubt been missed) that most of 
them will simply be noted. They will show, I believe, a kind of evolution ia 
Wordsworth's poetry and in his views of SpenBer which accompany each other. 
This has, of course, nothing to do with cause and effect, but is simply a 
fact. He seems to have made his greatest use of Spenser In the years 1802 
and 1805-1806 and 1307, the year of Tie White Doe of Hylstone. 
In spite of Wordsworth's having learned much Spenaer in his early years, 
according to report, there is little evidence of Spenser in his first poetry. 
BAa Evening Walk," the first long posa, is a conventionally neo-claBsic 
nature description, influenced chiefly by the poetry of the eighteenth 
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cen tu ry . Only one l i n e , a comparison, 
Like Una chining on hor gloomy way, 
Tlie ha l f seen form of Twil ight roams a s t r a y ; 
H. 333-33̂  
reveals knowledge of Spenser. Appended to the line, V/ordsworth has a note: 
Alluding to thiB passage of Spenser— 
"Her angel face 
As the great eye of Heaven shined bright, 
And made a sunshine in that shady place, " 
This is interesting in that it shows an early partiality toward Una, a 
partiality which continued for Wordsworth and was shared by all the romantic 
critics, J 
Another early poem (1789), "Hsaembrance of Collins," is also conventionally 
neo-classical, but has an echo of Spenser in its first line: 
Glide gently, thus for ever glide, 
0 Thames* 
This is something like the famous refrain of the Prothalamion: 
Sweete Taeames, runne softly, till I end my song. 
For his narrative poem "Guilt and Sorrow"begun in 1791 and finished in 
179^i Wordsworth used the Spenserian stanza. The poem is an account of 
suffering created by economic hardships and wars, and except for the stanza 
and some of the language It is not like Spenser's poetry. The Spenserian 
stanza was often used for narrative poetry In the eighteenth century, but 
Wordsworth's poem shows also direct SpenBer influence. The lino In "Guilt 
and Sorrow" 
Cold stoay horror all her senses bound 
1. 184 
Is like SpenBer'B 
stony horrsr all her sences fild 
Z2 I. VI, 37, 3 
i6o 
An expression describing the female vagrant: 
brought un in nothin/i i l l 
1. k22 
uses an e g r e s s i o n common in Spenser: 
the Ash for nothing i l l 
Ffi I, I , 9, 7 
Yet him not t e r r i f i e d that feared nothing i l l . 
Ffi V, VI, 22, 9 
Frequent U3e of th© indef in i te pronoun none i s a common feature of Spenser 's 
s t y l e : 
He look for entertainment where none was. 
m 1» I. 35, 2 
But tidings there is none 
Mother Hubbard's Tale. 1. 6l2 
Wordsworth also makes this use of none: 
Welcome in such house there was none 
1. 12 
Bed under her lean body there was none, 
I. 5^7 
The revillags of the churl in stanza LIV of "Guilt and Sorrow" recall 
Spenser's churls: 
Their course they thither bent 
And met a man who foamed with anger vehement 
II. k67-k6Q 
In the Fairy Queene: 
Then, full of griefe and anguish vehement, 
He lowdly brayd, that like was never heard. 
I, XI, 26, 1-2 
The first line of the above quotation from "Guilt and Sorrow"—"Their course 
they thither benfMaas innumerable counterparts in Spenser: 
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To which I mcane my wearie course to bend 
Fg, I, XII. 1, 2 
To a etedfnst atnrre hie course hath bent 
Fa II, VII, 1, 2 
There are enough such details to give raany of the stanzas a Spenserian sound. 
But the poem aa a whole is a Eocial-protest kind of poem, not the kind of 
moral allegory Spenser wrote. Wordsworth later thought the poea appealed 
"to coarse sympathies, had little or no imagination about it, nor invention 
14 as to story and was merely descriptive." This lack of Imagination, 
invention and the appeal to "coarse sympathies" (probably meaning Jacobin) 
is what makes the poem un-Spenserian, in spite of its Spenserian language, 
Wordsworth later had doubts also about the Spenserian stanza for long poems. 
"I told him," says J. P, Collier, "that I waB extremely fond of the Spen-
serian stanza in which it is written, and he admitted that it was the beet 
form of stanza in our language; but he seemed to think any set form com-
paratively bad, and that nothing, especially for a poem of any continuance, 
was equal to blank verse,"^ He gave the same opinion to Southey: 
"Spenser's stanza is infinitely better than the ottava rima, but even 
Spenser's will not allow the epic movement as exhibited by Homer, Virgil 
and Milton."*" He alluded to Spenser's stanza again in a later letter: 
In respect to a staazs. for a grand subject designed to be 
treated comprehensively, there are great objections. If the 
stanza be short, it will scarcely allow of fervour and impetu-
osity, unless so short that the sense IB run perpetually from 
one stanza to another, as la Horace's Alcaics; and if it be 
long, it will be aa apt to generate diffuscness as to check 
it. Of this ve have innumerable instances in Spenser and the 
Italian poets. Ihe aense required cannot be Included in one 
given stanza, BO that another whole stanza is added not 
unfrequently for the Bake cf matter which would naturally 
Include itself ia a very few lines.*' 
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In a l e t t e r to anoths- poe t , Wordsworth had also something to say about 
ve r s i f i c a t i on : " d e fau l t of your blank verse i s , that i t 1B not s u f f i c i -
ent ly broken. You are aware that i t ic i n f in i t e ly the most d i f f i cu l t 
metre to manage, as is c lear from-ao few having succeeded in i t . The 
Spenserian stanza is a f ine s tructure of verse: but that i s aloo almost 
insurmountably d i f f i c u l t . . ." Wordsworth never used the Spenserian stanza 
for a long poem a f t e r "Guilt and Sorrow," and the reasons are probably thoce 
given in the above passages. 
In spi te of Wordsworth's low esteem of "Guilt and Sorrow," the poem 
marks a step away froathe elaborate d ic t ion of h is f i r s t work. I t i s wri t ten 
in simpler language and i s eas ier to read than "An Evening Walk" or "Descrip-
t i v e Sketches." I t an t i c i pa t e s the col loquia l s tyle of the Lyrical Bal lads , 
and i t i s perhaps the case with Wordsworth, as with Coleridge, that a t t en t ion 
ta Spenser's language r e su l t ed in l ess ornament and grea ter Bimplicity. 
In the ba l lads a a i other poems which Wordsworth included in h i s 1798 
volume, there are p r a c t i c a l l y no traces of Spenser, unless occasional flower 
descript ions can be considered such. In these poems Wordsworth seems to 
have taken h i s own advice in "The Tables Turned," 
Enough of science and of a r t* 
Close up these barren leaves; 
Come f o r t h , and bring with you a hear t 
That watches and receiveB. 
In h i s revol t against aeo-c lass ic a r t i f i c i a l dict ion he seems to have deter -
mined to be influenced by nobody, except perhaps the old b a l l a d w r i t e r s , but 
to take his language l i t e r a l l y from the r ea l language of men. 
Two poems wr i t t ea in 1800 a re , l ike Coleridge's "Haven," based on 
Spenser's February Sclogue in the Shepherd'B Calendar.. They are both 
fables in which a aoral i s embodied in the fa te of p l a n t s . Wordsworth's 
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"Tlie Oak and the Broom, a pactora l" IE l i k e Spenser's Eclogue in that both 
poems t a l l about an old oak and a young p lun t , but the morale of the fables 
are d i f fe ren t . In Wordsvor t h ' s poem the oak askG the young broom why i t 
bothers to deck i t s n slender shape" for i t ic so f r a i l that i t may eas i ly 
"perirh in ono hour." The broom answer E with many reasons for pers i s tence , 
among them: 
My father many a happy year 
Spread here h ie careless blossoms, here 
Attained a good old age. 
11 . 68-70 
One night , as to ld by the shepherd, a storm b las t s the old oak, but "in one 
hospitable c l e f t , Ihe l i t t l e careless Broom was l e f t To l i v e for many a day." 
(11. 108-110) "The Waterfall and the Eglantine" i s another such short poom, 
represent ing a cmteBt between the waterfal l and the flower. 
In a sonnet of unknown date (dated by Wordsworth 1801) beginning "Pelion 
and Ossa f lour ich side by s ide" there IB an adaptation of some lineB from 
Spenser's " V i r g i l ' s Gnat," Like several passages in Wordsworth's poetry» 
i t a s se r t s the super ior i ty of the r ea l to th© conventionally pas to ra l and 
poe t i c . In t h i s poem Skiddaw is pronounced superior to Parnassus, and the 
descr ipt ion of Parnassus i s taken from Spenser. 
. . . t ha t insp i r ing H i l l , which did divide 
Into two ample horns h i s forehead wide, 
Shines with poe t i c radiance as of old; 
While not an English Mountain we behold 
By the c e l e s t i a l Muses g lo r i f i ed . 
Yet round our sea-gi r t shore they r i s e in crowds: 
What was the great Parnassus ' se l f to Thee 
Mount SkiddawT In h i s na tura l sovereignty 
Our Br i t i sh H i l l I s nobler f a r ; he shrouds 
His double front among At lan t ic clouds, 
And noura fo r th streams more sweet than Castaly. 
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Spenser ' s l i n e s a r e : 
Or wliereac Mount Parnasso , the Musee brood, 
Doth h ie broad forhead l i k e two homes d i v i d e . 
And the eweet waves of Bounding Castaly 
With licmid foota doth s l i d e dovme eafii ly. 
1 1 . 21-24 
The poem "The BeggarrV composed i n l802 , has a phrase from Spnser 
deBcribiag the t a l l mother of tho two beggar boyB. She is a "weed of 
g lo r ious f e a t u r e " ( l . 1 8 ) , a borrowing from Speneer 'o "flowree and weeds 
of g lo r ious f e a t u r e . . . " ("Muipotmos," 1 . 213) l f l B "Sequel to the Fore-
go ing , " w r i t t e n in 1812, I B another echo of Spenser, I n the l i n e s 
Where aro they now, those wanton BoysT 
For whose f r e e range the daedal ea r th 
Was f i l l e d with animated t o y s . . . 
1 1 . 1-3 
The express ion daedal e a r t h i s probably taken from Spenaer : 
Then doth t h e daedale e a r t h throw f o r t h t o thee 
Out of h e r f r u i t f u l l ap aboundant f lowers 
z a IV, x , 45 
"A F a r e w e l l , " wr i t t en i n 1802, i s a poem which Wordsworth speaks of i n 
a l e t t e r ae Spenser ian, The poem I B w r i t t e n i n e i g h t - l i n e s tanzas and 
conta ins many d e s c r i p t i o n s of "flower and weed," and "bud and b e l l , " Mary 
Hutchinson i s r e f e r r e d to as "A gen t l e Maid, whose h e a r t i s lowly b r e d , " 
( 1 . 28) In t h e l e t t e r Wordsworth says he has a l t e r e d an express ion, "Prim-
r o s e v e s t , " which he would never have thought of to beg in with except i n 
"a Spenser ian poem, Spenser having many such exp res s ions . "19 Wordsworth 
appa ren t l y conceived one k ind of Spenser ian poem, a t l e a s t , to be t e n d e r l y 
a f f e c t i o a a t e i n tone and d e s c r i p t i v e of "dreams of f lowers And wild no t e s 
warbled aaong l e a f y bowers ," ( 1 1 , 6*G-6l) Wordsworth seema a t t h i s time to 
make rait uee of Spenser a s a d e s c r i p t i v e p o e t . Desc r ip t ions of f lowers (a 
ch ie f chara of both Wordsworth and Spenser) appear to be Spenser ' s main 
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c o n t r i b u t i o n to poems wr i t t en about t h i s t ime. A poem "To the Daisy," 
w r i t t e n in 1802, hao an echo of Spenser in the l i n e : 
Be v i o l e t s in t h e i r secre t mews 
The flowero the wanton Zephyrs choose 
1 1 , 25-26 
In Zr.e Fairy Queene occurs the line: 
But Bafe I have them kept in secret mews 
II, VII, 19, 8 
Wordsworth haB added a note to thiB poem: "See, in Chaucer and elder Poe t s , 
the honours formerly paid to t h i s f lower ," 
The "Stf.nzas wr i t t en in my Pocket-Copy of Thomson's 'Cast le of Indo l -
ence" were composed about the flame time as the "Farewel l , " (May, 1802) 
and are in the Spenserian s t anza . The poem which desc r ibes two "wighte"— 
Wordsworth and Coleridge—was w r i t t e n , as Dorothy Wordsworth recorded. In 
the aaaner of Thomson's "Castle of Indo lence , " As such, i t i s a Speneerian 
poea In the s t y l e of "A Farewel l , " 
Besides these r u r a l flower poems In 1802, Woretforth began a much more 
no tab le work, the Ode on In t imat ions of Immortal i ty . In t h i s Ode, Miss 
Abbie Findlay PottE f inds numerous connections with Spenser ' s two wedding 
poeas and H I B "Four HsmmB." In an a r t i c l e , "The Spenserian and Mil tonic 
Inf luence In Wordsworth's Ode and Bainbow. (SP, 3CttX» 607-616), she p r e s e n t s 
evidence fo r the influence of these s i x poems by Spenser, She po in t s out 
t h a t Dorothy and William had Btudled Spenser ' s poems in Hoverober and December, 
1801, and had spent the morning of Apr i l 24, 1802, reading the Prothalamion 
a s they walked "backwards and forwards ." The Ode was begun on March 27 and 
was %'J be cont inued on June 17. She f inds the following e i m i l a r l t i e c between 
the P ro tha l aa ion and Wordsworth's Ode. Of Wordsworth's 42 rhymes in s tanzas 
I , I I , I I I , IV, X, and XI, only eleven a re not found in the Protha l t ia ian . 
Of the f i f t e e n rhymeo of the Prothp-lamion not used as rhymes in the Ode, 
seven are used in Wordsworth 'a l i n e . This contention of Miss PottB about 
the rhymee 1B somewhat mis lead ing , for the rhymes in Wordsworth's poem and 
In Spenser ' s are not i d e n t i c a l . Wordsworth rhymes deliisht-niifht and 
SpenBer del ight-bid ,pat ; Wordsworth, s ide-wide , Spenser s l do -b r ide - tydc ; 
Wordsworth bound-sound und Spenser ground-resound, e t c . I don ' t know t o 
what extent rhymes a re l i k e l y to be dup l i ca ted i n English poe t ry , but i t 
seems almost too much to say t ha t Wordworth has "well nigh appropr ia ted the 
rhyme of h i s p redecessor , " 
A more he lp fu l s i m i l a r i t y po in ted out by Miss P o t t s i s tha t the poet 
a t t he beginning of the P ro tha lan lon i s de jec ted , h i s b ra in a f f l i c t e d by 
" s u l l e n care" l i ke the p o e t ' s i n the Ode ("Oh e v i l dayj i f I were s u l l e n " ) , 
Eut as the poet of the Prothalamlon walks by a s i l v e r stream through meads 
of v i o l e t s , d a i s i e s , p r imroses , and r o s e s , and becomes one of a wedding 
p a r t y , he suppresses h i s g r i e f : 
Here f i tB not well 
Old woes but joys to t e l l 
Against t he b r i d a l day, which i s not long, 
1 1 . 141-143 
The poet of the Ode BIBO f i nds h i s aood changed in the midst of the beauty 
of the day and the happiness around him. 
Now, vh i l e the b i r d s thus sing a joyous song, 
And while t he young lambs bound 
As t o t he t a b o r ' s sound, 
To me alone t h e r e caae a thoght of g r i e f : 
A t imely u t t e r a n c e gave t h a t thought r e l i e f , 
And I agcfa. aa s t rong . , , 
Ho more s h a l l g r i e f of mine the season wrong: 
1 1 . 19-26 
For the p a e t o r a l imagery of the Ode. Mies P o t t s ohif te to the gpl thalamiua 
where the re a re "cheereful l b i r d s , 8 "the t a b o r , " and boys who shout, running 
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"up and down th© s t r e e t , " The pipe and tabor a r e , , of course, also 
B i b l i c a l , so that Spenser i s not indubitably the d i rec t insp i ra t ion for 
th io imagery. Besides connections between the rhyme, imagery, and frame-
work of the Ode, and Spenser 's poems, Miss PottB also findB connections in 
meaning. She believes tha t the sun of the wadding day in the Epithalamiun 
and Wordsworth's l ight in the east have some connection with each o ther , 
MIBS Po t t s equates the poet Spenser's emotion on h i s wedding day with the 
poet Wordsworth's emotion in youth, Spenser says: 
This day the sun i s in h i s chief est he igh t . . . 
From which decl ining da i ly by degrees, 
He somewhat loseth of h i s heat and l i g h t . 
1 1 . 265-268 
Wordsworth agrees , Bays Mies P o t t s , that "Man wi l l perceive the glory ' d i e 
away and fade into the l i gh t of common d a y . ' " Spenser 's comfort in the 
thought of h i s pos t e r i t y i s s imilar to Wordsworth's comfort. We "whose 
eyes keep watch over man's aor t&i ty , see in the clouds that gather round 
the s e t t i n g sun a sober co lo r ing . " Miss P o t t ' s concludes t ha t froa Spenser 's 
wedding songe Wordsworth "has discovered the type of h i s own s p i r i t u a l des t iny ." 
She poin ts out tha t he l a t e r ca l l ed The Recluse "spousal verse" (froa the 
t i t l e of the Prothalamion) to s ignify the "great consummation" whereby "the 
d iscern i rg I n t e l l e c t of Man" I s "wedded to t h i s goodly universe in love and 
holy pass ion ." Miss P o t t s ' idea tha t Wordsworth used SpenBer'B wedding 
p o i r y as a kind of metaphor for h i s own re la t ionsh ip t o the unVerae i s ve ry 
ingenious, but I t i s not one that would occur to many readers of th e poem. 
Such a metaphor is nowhere exp l i c i t in the Ode. and s h i f t s a t t e n t i o n away 
from the fac t that Spenser 's poem i s a l l about a wedding and that the re i s 
nothing about a wedding in Wordsworth's poem. Her fur ther contention that 
tho chi ld " t r a i l i n g clouds of glory" I s based on Spenser 's account cf both 
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the infant Love in Spenser's "Hymn in Honour of Love" and the brief life 
of Christ given in the "Hymn in Honour of Heavenly Love" seems even less 
likely, Wordsworth's child is a real child whereas Spenser is talking about 
Cupid and Christ. Spenser was accustomed to handling three such meanings 
at once, but such a complicated freight of significance was far, I am sure, 
froa Wordsworth's intention. Some of MIBB Potts' parallels (like that 
between the state of mind of the poetB of the Prothalaqjon and the Ode) 
are very suggestive and helpful, but others (like the child-infant Love-
infant-Christ parallel) simply confuse the real meaning. 
The Recluse and The Prelude 
In 1798 Wordsworth had conceived the idea for what he thought would 
be his greatest work, his philssophical poem containing views of "Nature, 
Man and Society" to be called Thej Recluse. For many years he kept the idea 
of this poem in his mind and worked on it off and on, finally publishing 
part of what he had done as The Excursion in 1814. When he came to the task 
of writing thiB great work—a large-scale philosophical poem such as Spenser 
and Milton had written—did he make any use of Spenser as a guide? The most 
conspicuous influence on The Excursion 1B certainly Paradise Loat, Words-
worth »s poem is in blank verse, which he thought the best medium for a long 
poem, it consists of discussions about religion between persons of opposing 
views like those la Paradise Lost, and the poem is full of Miltonic echoes 
in phraseology. In form and characterization it has little resemblance to 
The Fairy Queene. Both poemB do, however, have pastoral settings, and contain 
some similar character types: a hermit (or Solitary), a Wanderer, a Holy Man 
(or Pastor). But Wordsworth's characters are meant to be real men and not 
allegorical images. Wordsworth's subject and aim are similar to those of 
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Spenser though t h e i r methods a r e widely d i f f e r e n t . In h i s P re fa to ry Le t t e r 
to The Fairy Queene Spenser declared that "The gene ra l l and of a l l the bo oke 
i s to fashion a gentleaan or noble person in vertuous and g e n t l e d i s c i p l i n e , 
and t h i s was Wordsworth's aim In h i s p ro jec ted magnus opus, lae Bxcursion 
embraces severa l theaes t h a t appear in The Fairy Queene. Wordsworth was 
concerned wi th m u t a b i l i t y , with triumph over despair through h o l i n e s s , and 
with the v i r t u o u s l i f e . A l l these themes he knew in The F a i r y Queene and 
recognized t h e r e , ae h ie ded ica t ion to The White Doe of Hylstaae shows. 
Wordsworth was aware tha t he was not following Spenser in method. In the 
Preface to The Excursion, he compares himself to h i s tvo grea t p r e d e c e s s o r s , 
Milton and Spenser, and d e l i b e r a t e l y r e j e c t s Spenser ' s method. In the f i r s t 
p a r t of the fol lowing passage he i s r e f e r r i n g to Mil ton, i n the second p a r t 
t o Spenser. 
Urania I s h a l l need 
Thy guidance , or a g rea te r Muse, if such 
Descend t o earth or dwell i n h ighes t heavenl 
For I cos t t r e a d on shadowy ground, must s ink 
Deep and a l o f t ascending, b rea the in worlds 
To which the heaven of heavens 1B but a v e i l . 
A l l s t r e n g t h — a l l t e r r o r , s ing le or in bands , 
Iha t ever was put forth in personal form— 
Jehovah—with M B thunder , and the choir 
Of shout ing a n g e l s , and the empyreal th rones— 
I pass them unftlarmed. Not Chaos, not 
2he darke s t p i t of lowest Erebus, 
Hor aught of b l i n d e r vacancy, scooped out 
By he lp of drearns can breed such fea r and awe 
As f a l l upon UB often when we look 
In to our r i n d s , i n t o the Mind of Man— 
My haun t , and the main region of my song. 
Beauty—a l i v i n g Presence of the ea r th , 
Surpassing the most f a i r Ideal Forms 
Which c r a f t of de l i c a t e s p i r i t s hath composed 
From e a r t h ' s mate r ia l s—wai t s upon my s t e p s ; 
P i t ches h e r t e n t before me aa I move. 
An hour ly neighbour . Pa rad i se , and groves 
SlyBian, Fo r tuna t e F i e ld s—l ike those of o ld 
Sought l a t he A t l a n t i c Main—why should they be 
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A h i s t o r y only of depar ted t h i n g s , 
Or a mere f i c t i o n of what never wan? 
For the d i s c e r n i n g i n t e l l e c t of Man 
When wedded to t h i s goodly universe 
In love and h o l y pass ion , s h a l l f ind these 
A simple "oroduce of the common day. 
1 1 . 25-55 
Milton i s c e r t a i n l y a l l u d e d to in the long passage about Jehovah, 
Chaos, and t h e choir of shou t ing ange l s , and Spenser i s probably the ch ie f 
of the " d e l i c a t e s p i r i t s " who have c rea t ed " fa i r i d e a l forms. " Wordsworth 
goes on i n h i s next l i n e s to add: 
I , long before the b l i s s f u l hour a r r i v e s , 
Would chan t , i n lone ly peace , the spousal v e r s e 
Of t h i s g rea t consummation: 
1 1 . 56-58 
AB noted above, the term "spousal v e r s e " i s Speneer ' s , but Wordsworth i s 
he re using i t t o r e f e r to M B own r e l a t i o n s h i p t o the u n i v e r s e . In the 
passage quoted Wordsworth s t a t e s h i s b e l i e f i n the s u p e r i o r i t y of Beauty 
as a l i v i n g presence on t h e e a r t h over the " fa i r i d e a l forms" c r e a t e d by 
Spenser from e a r t h ' B m a t e r i a l s . Bather than f i c t i o n s "of vhat never w a s , " 
Wordsworth w i l l use the forms of beauty t h a t he f i n d s about him, "an 
hou r ly neighbor , . . a s imple produce of the common day ." Where Spenser 
had c rea ted c h a r a c t e r s t o e l a b o r a t e h i s theme, Wordsworth would take them 
from the h i l l e and v a l e s of h i s na t ive p l a c e . I n s t ead of t h e P.ed Cross 
Znight knowing Despai r , one f i n d s the S o l i t a r y who has abandoned t h e world 
and a l l hope f o r the v o r l d . The tone of the S o l i t a r y ' s argument and soae of 
the words t ha t he speaks to j u s t i f y h i s despondency a r e l i k e those of the 
speech of Despa i r . The So i i t a r y a r g u e s : 
If I must t a k e my choice between the p a i r 
That ru l e a l t e r n a t e l y the weary h o u r s , 
Night Is than day more a c c e p t a b l e ; s l eep 
Doth, in ay es t imate of good, appear 
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A bet ter s t a t e than waking; death than s leep; 
Feelingly sweet Is s t i l l n e s s after Btorm, 
Though under covert of the wormy ground I 
11. 275-281 
The argument of Spenser'B Despair IB s imilar : 
What if some l i t t l e payne the passage have, 
That makes f rayle fleBh to feare the b i t t e r wave? 
IB not short payne well borne, that bringes long ease, 
And layes the soule to sleepe in quiet grave? 
Sleepe af ter toy le , port after stormle seaB, 
Ease after warre, death after l i f e does grea t ly p lease . 
FQ. I , IX, 40 
Wordsworth puts hiQ words into the mouth of a r e a l , or ostensibly 
r ea l character, whereas Spenser 's argument Is presented by an a l l egor i ca l 
personage. Wordsworth c l ea r ly preferred realism (of the kind found in the 
drama) to a l legory. 
Another difference between Wordsworth 's long poem and Spenser 's Fairy 
fiueene Is in the use of Wordsworth himflelf, the pa t , as the cent ra l f igure 
in h i s na r ra t ive . Spenser a lso re la ted in poetry h i s own experience, as in 
Coj^01outB_Come Home Agai_n, and Wordsworth considored Spenser in the clase 
of poets who appe ar in a l l they wri te . Spenser and Milton are in t h i s 
c lass (a eecondary c lass) whereas Shakespeare and Homer are in the f i r s t 
c la B s . But the f i c t i o n a l Inventive form of The Fairy Queene does not 
admit of so great an amount of personal experience and re f l ec t ion as 
Wordsworth's method does. Thie autobiographical approach helps account 
for Wordsworth'B use of rea l Bcenes, habi ta t ions , and people , where Spenser's 
are a l l Imaginary. 
Although much of the language of The Excursion has a Miltoaic sound, 
there are s t i l l a few Spenser influences on certain l in-ts . The urgings of 
the Solitary on the poacefulnees of death echo the vcrds of Sxeaser 's 
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Deopair, as noted above. In the sixth book Wordsworth wrote: 
•TIB affirmed 
By poets sk i l l ed in na ture ' s secret ways 




Ne may love be compold by maisterie; 
For soon as maisterie comes, sweet love anone 
Taketh his nimble wings, and soone away is gone. 
FQ. Ill, I, 25 
In the f i r s t book of The Recluse, which Wordsworth began in 1800 
but never published, he described h i s experiences aaong the h i l l s and 
lakoB as "a roving School-boy," Hie description of hiB roving r e c a l l s 
the f l i t t i n g of the b u t t e r f l y In Spenser*s "Muipotmos." Wordsworth de-
scribes the boy 's rambles and s ta te of mind aB follows: 
Nor unmindful was the Boy 
Of sunbeamB, shadows, bu t t e r f l i e s and b i r d s , 
Of f l u t t e r i n g Sylphs, and sof t ly-gl iding Fays, 
Genii, and winged Angels that are Lords 
Without r e s t r a i n t of a l l which they behold. 
The i l l u s i o n strengthening as he gazed, he f e l t 
That such unfet tered l i b e r t y was h i e , 
Such power and joy; but only for t h i s end, 
To f l i t from rock to rock, from f i e l d to f i e l d , 
From shore to is land, and from i&e to shore, 
From open ground to covert, from a bed 
Of meadow-flowers into a tuf t of wood; 
From high to low, from low to high, yet s t i l l 
Within the bound of t h i s high Concave; here 
Must be h i s Home, t h i s Valley be h i s World.20 
Biis passage has the same general qual i ty and effect as Spenser's 
440 l ine poem about the f l i g h t of a bu t t e r f ly . The following l ines from 
the "Muipotmos" r e f l ec t the tone of the whole poem and were to Wordsworth 
an insp i ra t ion in several passages of h i s pa t ry . 
What oore f e l i c i t i e can f a l l to c rea ture , 
Than to enjoy delight with l i b e r t i e , 
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And to bo Lord of a l l the works of Nature , 
To r a i n e In t h ' a i r e from ea r th to h i g h e s t s k i e , 
To feed on f loworo, and weeds of g lo r ious f e a t u r e . 
1 1 . 209-213 
Before proceeding with h i s Recluse Wordsworth began work on The 
Pre lude , a k ind of p r e l i m i n a r y exerc i se to see how wel l ho was p repa red 
to wr i te h i s g r e a t ph i l o soph i c poem, Ae i n the i n t r o d u c t i o n to The. 
Excursion he h i n t s a t the beginning of the Prelude t h a t he has been 
tempted to w r i t e a c h i v a l r i c a l l e g o r y : 
r e s t i n g a t some gen t l e p l a c e 
Within t he groves of Chiva l ry , I p ipe 
Among the shepherds . . . 
1 1 , 170-173 
He i s aware of the p o s s i b i l i t y of i m i t a t i n g Spenser, but r e j e c t s i t , f o r 
he f i nds about him "t ime, p l a c e , and manners" to r eco rd i n p l e n t e o u s s t o r e . 
He th inks of some anc ien t h i s t o r i c a l theme which he might tdce up , but he 
r e j e c t s these a l s o , for he yearns "toward some ph i l o soph i c Song of Truth 
t h a t cher i shes our d a i l y l i f e . " ( 1 . 203) Although Wordsworth pu t t he 
"groves of c h i v a l r y " a s i d e i n favor of t he fonus and expe r i ences of d a i l y 
l i f e , t he re a r e i n The Pre lude many re fe rences and a l l u s i o n s t o , and 
f r equen t ly a c o l o r i n g of, The F a i r y Queene, Many of theBe a r e e x p l i c i t 
and obvious, o t h e r s a r e s u b t l e r . Miss Abbie P o t t s has done much work on 
t h e l i t e r a r y sources of t he poem in h e r book Wordsworth's P r e l u d e . She 
sees the e n t i r e Pre lude a s a k ind cf c h i v a l r i c romance with Wordsworth's 
c h a r a c t e r s as coun te rpa r t s of some of S p e n s e r ' s . Michael Beaupuy, f o r 
example, i s Ca l ido r , the knight of c h i v a l r y ; the nobler a s p e c t s of t he 
French Revolut ion a re an a t t a c k of c h i v a l r y aga ins t t y r anny . Hobespier re 
I B Gerioneo, Spense r ' s t y r a n t ( P h i l l i p I I of Spain) who i s p u t to r o u t 
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by Artcgall (Justice) and Prince Arthur (England). V/ordsworth also appunrs, 
of course. HE corr.eE to Dove Cottle, a "House of Holiness, in which tho 
virginal Sara and Dorothy and the matronly Mary, like the Spenserian Fidelia 
and Speranr.a and Fair Chnriosn were 'well upbrought in goodly thews, and 
21 
godly exercize.1" me Orchard Seat above Dove Cottage is Spenser's 
"HighaBt Mount" of Contemplation. Wordsworth himself is, of course, St. 
George. At another time, Wordsworth IB Coridon who flees from Fastorella 
(Annette) when a ti^er enters the wood. At another time still he ie Artc-
gall saved from desolation in the house of Radi^und by Britomart (Dorothy). 
22 Dorothy is at least "one of the cousins or daughterB of Britomart." 
Vandracour and Julia are Bellamour and Claribell (both couples lovers who 
attempt to circumvent parental tyranny and who have a child), and so on. 
These analogies and others found by Miss Potts are certainly very ingenious 
and entertaining, but one assumes she did not intend them to be taken with 
complete seriousness. It is especially difficult to see the domestic 
Dorothy as the aggressive Britomart who went ranging far and wide in 
defense of her chastity. While the analogies cannot be looked at very 
closely, Miss Potts' studies do make one aware that there is a kind of 
chivalric standard applied to the events of the poem. And Wordsworth 
himself suggests that Beaupuy wanders through the events of political 
change in perfect faith, 
As through a Book, an old Romance or Tale 
Of Fairy, or some dream of actions wrought 
Behind the summer cloudB. 
IX, 204-207 
There is also another Btandard applied, not mentioned by Miss Potts, that 
of the pastoral or rural scene. The young student contrasted unfavorably 
the grave Elders of a t college with the " Shepherd Swains" whoa he had 
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l a t e l y l e f t in the h i l l s of h i s nat ive p l a c e . The shepherds were h ie f i r E t 
i dea l i zed encounter with humanity. These are over tones in the poem. There 
a r e nlKo Fpec i f l c r e fe rences to Spender 's place in the "growth of the p o e t ' s 
r.lnri." 
One of the moct famous of such paEsngeB ie. the. one recounting; h i s 
reading and h i s senee of the presence of ^oetn vr.o had been a t Cambridge 
before him. He "laughed with Chaucer" and caw Milton " f a m i l i a r l y , and in 
h i s s c h o l a r ' s d r e s s , " 
And t h a t gen t l e Bard, 
Chosen by tho Muses for t h e i r Page of S t a t e— 
Sweet Spensor, moving through h i s clouded heaven 
With the moon's beauty and the moon's soft pace , 
I c a l l e d him Bro ther , Englishman, and Fr iend 1 
I I I , 279-282 
SpenBer, like Milton and Chaucer, put on "a lowly and a touching grace of 
more distinct humanity." (272-273) Wordsworth's language in the first 
part of this tribute to Spenser is that of youthful fancy, the Bard IB 
gentle, "sweet Spenser, moving through M B clouded heaven" and reflects 
the youthful attitude of V/ordsworth toward the poet. But he IB also 
humanized and called to earth—a Brother, Englishman, and Friend. 
At Cambridge, says the poet, he had not yet learned to watch "the 
surfaces of artificial life." To illustrate "artificial life and manners 
finely spun," he recalls a passage from Spenser where Spenser had described 
the tapestry on castle walls. Wordsworth's passage is as follows: 
The surfaces of artificial life 
And manners finely spun, the delicate race 
Of colours, lurking, gleaming up and down 
Through that state arras woven with silk and gold; 
The wily interchange of snaky hues, 
Willingly and unwillingly revealed 
I had not learned to watch, and at this time 
Perhaps, had such been in my daily sight 
I might have been Indifferent thereto 
As Heraits are to tales of distant things. 
III. 590-599 (1805-06) 
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Spense r ' s l i n e s dcecribinf; the t a p e s t r y in the dangerous house of 
Busiranc a r e : 
For, round about, the walls yclothed were 
With goodly arras of great majesty. 
Woven with gold f.nd silke BO cloEe aai nere 
That the rich metall lurked privily, 
Aa fainlng to be aid from envious eye; 
Yet here, and there, and every where, unvaree 
It shewed itselfe and shone unwillingly; 
Like a discolour'd snake, whose hidden snares 
Thrcugh the greene gras his long bright burnisht back declares. 
32 III, 7J, 28 
WordBworth coapares his visionary experiences at Cambridge with those 
of Spenser: 
The hemisphere 
Of aagic fiction, verse of mine perchance 
May never tread; but scarcely SpenEer's self 
Could have more tranquil visions in his youth, 
Or could more bright appearances create 
Of human forms with superhuman power*, 
Than I beheld loitering on calm clear nightE 
Alone, beneath this fairy work of earth. 
Ill, 87-9^ 
Wordsworth's p a g e a n t - l i k e account of h i s sojourn in London has a t l e a s t 
two Spenser echoes . He saw the l a b y r i n t h s t h a t l e d to the p r i v i l e g e d reg ions 
Where from t h e i r a i r y lodges s tud ious lawyers 
Look out on wa te r s , walks, and gardens g r een . 
VII , 187-123 
Spenser, in the Prothaiamion had described the same "bricky towers" where the 
Studious lawyers have their bowers. 
1. Ijk 
Descr ib ing a p l a y seen in London, the s t o r y of the Maid of But termere, 
Wordsworth t e l l s how "the Spoi ler came, ' a bo ld bad Han- To God u n f a i t h f u l , 
Chi ldren, Wife, and Home,'" (VII , 322-323, 1805-06) a man s imi la r to the 
"bold, bad man" i a Spenser. (F& I , I , 37 . 7) 
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In Book V I I I , the "Retrocpect on Love of Nature Leading to Love of Man," 
Wordsworth ngi-in stops to consider d i f ferences between himself and Spenser. 
Shepherds ver> the men tha t ijleased him f i r s t , he says , but not "such as 
Spenser f a b l e d . " (VIII , 1^4) His shepherds, he rays , a r e not in the 
p a s t o r a l t r a d i t i o n . Ho had heard of the shepherd f e s t i v a l s that Spenser 
True i t i s , 
That I had heard (what he perhaps had seen) 
Of maids at sunr i se br inging in from f a r 
Their May-bush, and along the s t ree t in f locks 
Parading with a song of t aun t ing rhymes, 
Aimed at the laggards slumbering wi th in doora; 
Had a lso heard , from those who yet remembered, 
Tales of the May-pole dance, and wreaths tha t decked 
Porch, door-way, or k i r k - p i l l a r ; and of youths , 
Each with h i s maid, before the sun was up , 
By annual custom, i ssuing fo r th in t r o o p s , 
To drink the waters of some sa in ted w e l l , 
And hang i t round with g a r l a n d s . 
VI I I , 144-56 (1850) 
Wordsworth is remembering Spenser's account in the Shepherd's. Calendar: 
Yougthes folke now flocken in every where, 
To gather may buskets and smelling brere: 
And home they hasten the postes to dight, 
And all the Eirk pillours eare day light 
With Hawthorne buds, and sweet eglantine, 
And glrlonds of roses and Sopps in wine. 
Sicker this morrowe, ne lenger agoe, 
I sawe a shole of shepheardeB outgoe, 
With singing, and shouting, and iolly chere: 
Before them yode a lusty tabrere, 
That to many a Home pype playd, 
Whereto they dauncen eche one with hia mayd. . . 
Tho to the greene Wood they speeden him all, 
To fetchen home May with their musicall: 
And home they bringen in a royall throne. 
Crowned as king: and hie Queene attone 
Was Lady Flora, on whom did attend 
A fayre flocke of Faeries, and a fresh bend 
Of Lovely Nymphes. (0 that I were there, 
To helpen the Ladyes their Maybush beare) 
May Eclogue 9-14, 19-?4, 27-3*+ 
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And also in the Epithalamium: 
And all the pontes adorne an doth behove, 
And all the pillourB deck with girlondn trim. 
Wordsworth goes on to sry that "Love survives; But, for such purpose, 
flowers no longer grow:" (VIII, 155-̂ -56) The tines have grown too sage 
and have dropped such lighter graces. In his own childhood the rural ways 
and manners were the unluxuriant product of a life intent on little but 
substantial needs, "Yet rich in beauty, beauty that was felt." In child-
hood his imagination had been stirred by "images of danger and dlBtress, 
Man suffering among awful Powers and Forms." (VIII, 164-165) And teles 
were heard—"the tragedies of former times, Hazards and strange escapes." 
(VIII, 169-170) While the child was aware of the realities of the shepherd's 
lives, his first view of them was idealized and rcaar.tic—he saw them at a 
distance: 
His form hath flashed upon me, glorified 
By the deep radiance of the setting sun: 
Or him have I descried in distant sky, 
A solitary object and sublime, 
Above all height 
Thus was Man 
Ennobled outwardly before my s igh t , 
And thus my hear t was ear ly in t rodue 'd 
To an unconscious love and reverence 
Of human na tu re . . . . 
Meanwhile, t h i s Creature, s p i r i t u a l almost 
As those of Books: but more exalted f a r , 
Far more of an imaginative form, 
Than the gay Corin of the groves, who l i v e s 
For h i s ovm fancies , or to dance by the hour, 
In coronal, with P h l l l i s in the a i d s t , 
Was, for the purposes of kind, a Man 
With the most common; husband, f a the r ; l e a rn ' d , 
Could teach, admonish, suffer 'd with the r e s t . . . 
V I I I , 269-290 
Wordsworth was aware tha t h i s shepherds were idea l i zed in youth, not 
unlike those of books, yet he considers h i s shepherds superior, t he i r humanity 
making then "more exalted f a r , " of "more imaginative form." In th i s a t t i t u d e 
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Wordsworth war. like Laab who wished in the Dramatic Specimens to include 
no pastorale, but only ornmas vith real people and r--al passions. For the 
r.aae reason he preferred the realistic drawings of Hogarth to the romantic 
painting of Poussin. This contempt for the "romantic" and preference for 
rerliea on the part of these two romantic critics is somewhat surprising. 
It aay partly be explained by reaction ogp.in3t the artificiality of much of 
the poetry of the preceding century. Words worth wish-rd to keep his eye on 
the object and "to see into the life of things" without artifice. Fortunate-
ly Wordsworth's practice did not always conform to his theory. As he could 
not adhere to hia idea of using the real Ianrunge of men, so he could not 
always ignore the artifices of the pastoral tradition. A considerable part 
of the beauty of the Intimations Ode. IB owing to the establishment of a 
mood like that of the Prothalamion and the May Eclogue of the Shepherd's 
Calendar, quoted in part above. Some of his worst poetry is that depicting 
the harsher aspects of the liveB of his rural population. Although Words-
worth stated more than once that he preferred these real shepherds to 
imaginary ones, his mind was always going off into visions, fantasies, and 
imaginations. In France, with the real life of the French Revolution all 
about him, the huge forests often "mastered ay fancy" so that he no longer 
attended to hia revolutionary-patriot companion, but saw hermits pacing in 
sylvan meditation, Angelica thundering through, ths woods upon her palfrey, 
knightB jousting underneath the trees, and satyrs dancing about a mortal 
beauty. (IX, 440-465) All these recollections of the figures and scenes 
of Ihe Fairy Queene, the Jerusalemn Delivered, and the Orlando Furioso 
served a purpose, says Wordsworth: 
Imagination, potent to inflaae 
At times with virtuouB wrath and noble scorn, 
Did also often mitigate the force, 
Of civic prejudice, the bigotry, 
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So c a l l i t , of a youthful p a t r i o t ' s mind; 
And on thene Bpots with many gleams I looked 
Of chival rous d e l i g h t . 
ix, 445-451 
V/ordsworth gives, in Tho Prelude, another instance in which romantic 
books have had a beneficial effect on experience. He t-lls how one late 
afternoon in twilijht he uaw :• heap of garments on the chore and the next 
day saw the drowned man being taken froa the water. But, though he was 
-jnly nine years old, the terror of the scene was spiritunlirod for him. 
Tho dead man rose 
a "spectre shape 
Of terror; yet no soul-derasing fear, 
Young as I was, a child not nine years old, 
Possessed me, for my inner eye had seen 
Such sights before, among the shining streams 
Of faery land, the forest of romance, 
Their spirit hallowed the sad spectacle 
With decoration of ideal grace; 
A dignity, a smoothness, like the works 
Of Grecian art, and purest poesy, 
V, 450-459 
In the same book of the P r e l u d e . Wordsworth pays t r i b u t e in a long 
passage to books of romance, fancy, f i c t i o n , and adventures ; 
The t a l e s t h a t charm away the wakeful n ight 
In Araby, romances; l egends penned 
For solace by dim l i g h t of monkish lamps: 
F i c t i o n s , fo r l a d i e s of t h e i r l ove , devised 
By youthful s q u i r e s ; adven tures endless , spun 
By the dismant led war r io r i n o ld age, 
Out of the bowels of thos^ ve ry schemes 
In which h i s youth did f i r s t ex t r avaga te ; 
These spread l i k e day, aad something in t h e shape 
Of these w i l l l i v e t i l l aaa s h a l l be no more, 
Dumb yea rn ings , hidden a p p e t i t e s , are o u r s , 
And they must have t h e i r food, 
v, 496-507 
Miss Janet Spens i n her book on Spenser ' s F a i r i e Queene c i t e s a passage 
i a Book XII of the Prelude to i l l u s t r a t e vhat she cons iders a ba s i c d i f f e rence 
between Spenser ' s method and a t t i t u d e a a i Wordsworth's. The passage i s t ha t 
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in which the boy, lost from the servant who wan accompanying him, comes upon 
a place where there had once been a gibbet and where tho name of a murderer 
who had hung there was written in the turf. 
The monumental letters were inscribed 
In times long past; but still from year to year, 
By superstition of the neighbourhood, 
The grass is cleared away, and to this hour 
The characters are fresh and visible. 
A casual glance had shown them and I fled, 
Faltering and faint, and ignorant of the road: 
Then, rea3cendlng the bare common, saw 
A naked pool that lay beneath the hilla, 
Tlie beacon on the guar;It, and more near, 
A girl who bore a pitcher on her head, 
And seemed with difficult steps to force her way 
Against the blowing wind. It was, in truth, 
An ordinary sight; but I should need 
Colours and words that are unknown to man 
To paint the visionary dreariness 
Wliich, while I looked all round for my lost guide 
Invested moorland waste, and naked pool 
The beacon crowning the lone eminence, 
The female and her garments vexed and tossed 
By the strong wind, 
XII, 241-261 
Miss Spcns suggests tha t in t h i s passage "the Romantic p o e t ' s 
reco l lec t ion was stimulated by a passage in The Faerie Queene." ^ The 
figure of the g i r l has much in cocaon with a figure who appears under 
s imilar conditions i n Spenser 's Book I . Una has been l e f t alone to 
wander "forsaken, wofull. . . in wildernesse and wast f u l l de se r t s . " ( I , I I I , 3) 
T i l l tha t at length Ehe found the troden graB 
In which the t r a c t of peoples footing was 
Under the stepe foot of a mountain hore; 
The same Bhe fol lows, t i l l at l a s t she has 
A damsel spyde slow footing her before 
That on her shoulders sad a pot of water bore 
I , I I I , 10 
The girl flees from Una and her at tear, ant lion 
And home she came whereas her mother blynd 
Sate in eternall night: nought could she say 
But sudden catching hold, did her dismay 
With quaking hands, and other signes of fear. 
I, III, 12 
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Spenser'fi a l l ego ry here i s tha t of s u p e r s t i t i o n put to f l i g h t by t r u t h , 
but the passage nlso suggests the kind of mental experience that V/ordsworth 
was suggest i ng--"the mental experience of one gone a s t r a y in the t w i l i g h t of 
s u p e r s t i t i o u s i n s t i n c t and wandering among the grey c h i l l shadows t ha t c l i n g 
to the by-ways of the mind. The emotion i s the sane as that of Wordsworth's 
oh, 
passage . 1 "^ Tho un-English touch of the g i r l with the water p i t c h e r on her 
head "suggests t ha t the a c t u a l b iographica l incident has been coloured by 
the Spenser passage in the h i n t e r l a n d of V/ordsworth's memory." Miss Spens, 
who dincusBes the passages in her chapter on symbolism in Spenser, a s s e r t s 
that Wordsworth expresses s t a t e s of mind and emotion through landscape, 
Spenser through human f i g u r e s . She says tha t Wordsworth's r e l i ance on land-
scape i s p a r t l y the r e s u l t of h i s d i s t r u s t of pe r son i f i ca t i on and p a r t l y the 
r e s u l t of the inc reas ing mate r ia l i sm which d i s t r u s t e d any symbols bes ides 
those t ha t could be seen. Spenser and h i s genera t ion , says Miss Spens, had 
i n h e r i t e d the medieval t r a d i t i o n of p u t t i n g abs t r ac t ideas and mental s ta teB 
in to human forms, in to the forms of a l l ego ry and p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n . Wordsworth 
and the o ther romantic p o e t s were accustomed to using the v i s i b l e forms of 
nature to embody t h e i r emotions, concept ions , and s t a t e s of mind. In t h e 
passage quoted above, says Miss Spens, the mood of the boy i s expressed in 
the "v i s ionary d r ea r i ne s s " of the moorland, "the naked p o o l , " and the f i g u r e 
of the g i r l "cur ious ly dehuaanised by the ep i the t ' f e m a l e . ' " Wordsworth i s 
I n t e r e s t ed in the landscape f i r s t and t h e g i r l only as a pa r t of the landscape . 
In Spenser 's passage , t h e r e a r e a mountain and a p a t h , but the important 
elements are the g i r l , Una, and the g i r l ' s b l i n d mother. Miss Spens cons iders 
Spenser ' s method and Ideology super ior to Wordsworth's, for Spenser 's work 
cen te r s on the human and s p i r i t u a l , and not on the surrounding phys i ca l world. 
Miss Spens' d i scuss ion of t h e El izabe than love of a l l ego ry and p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n 
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runB into an obstacle, however, when she admits that "Tlie Elizabethan pre-
dilection for the oppression in human form of its experience culminated 
naturally in drama." ̂  The Elizabethan drama was not allegorical any more 
than V/ordsworth' s shepherds are allegorical, BO that Miss Spens' argument 
loses some of Its vigor. In general, however, she is right in pointing out 
that Wordsworth attaches great importance to the physical world—his "types 
and Bymbols of eternity." And in his "Retrospect," he admits that he loved 
nature first and man after. But hie preoccupation with nature iB not with 
the physical world as an end in Itself—he had no use for mere description— 
but as a benign and elevating influence on man. In the preface to The 
Excursion he declared that nothing can breed such fear and awe as fall upon 
us when we look 
Into our minds, into the Mind of Man— 
My haunt, and the main region of my Bong. 
40-41 
His own poetic theory demanded "real men" and "real language" (like that in 
the Elizabethan drama). It has been observed that the romantics' nature 
religion was a last attempt to retain religion in a world where traditional 
beliefs were steadily being battered by science and increasing materialism. 
If there is anything to thia theory, it puts V/ordsworth on the side of the 
anti-materialists (where he certainly considered himself to be) and not 
among the representatives of the new materialistic order where Miss Spans 
would have hia. 
There is oas more brief allusion to Spenser to be noted in The Prelude. 
Wordsworth expressed the hopes for mankind that he had entertained in his 
youth In a Spenserian image—again the butterfly metaphor of "Muipotmos," 
He had wished 
tha t Man 
Should s t a r t out of h i s earthy worm-like s t a t e , 
And spread abroad the wings of Liberty, 
Lord of himself, in undisturbed delight— 
XI, 253-5^ 
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In 1807 V/ordsworth composed The White Doe of Rylstone, a venture into 
the hemisphere of at least semi-magic f i c t i o n and the poem wliich ohowa the 
influence of Spenser more than any other he wrote. In Tlie White Doe 
Wordsworth departed from h i s method of recording vhat he had known or what 
had been given as a true t a l e , and t r i ed h is hand at the creation of ideal 
forms and imaginative f igures . Spenser's Influence i s apparent in a number 
of ways. F i r s t , there i s the personal and autobiographical element in the 
poem, an element which V/ordsworth links to Spenser in h i s dedicatory s tanzas. 
Two years before the composition of The Wnite Doe Wordsworth had suffered a 
loss very d i f f i cu l t to bear. The death of h is younger brother John a t sea 
in 1005 was a blow that crushed the whole family. For months a l l l e t t e r s 
from the V/ordsworth household reveal the intense grief of Dorothy, William, 
and Mary. Before the Dedicatory Stanzas were wri t ten , the family again 
suffered in the deaths of the two youngest children, Thomas and Katharine, 
In 1812. These events are alluded to in the Dedication to the poem. V/ords-
worth records that he and Mary had often read in The Fairy Queene. espec ia l ly 
the s tory of Una. 
Notes could we hear as of a faery she l l 
Attuned to words with Bacred wisdom fraught: 
Free fancy pr ized each specious miracle, 
And a l l i t s f iner insp i ra t ion caught; 
T i l l in the bosom of our r u s t i c c e l l 
We by a lamentable change were taught 
That "bl iss with mortal Man may not abide:" 
How nearly joy and sorrow are a l l i e d , 
17-24 
In paraphrasing Spenser's "blisse may not abide in s ta te of mortal l 
men," Wordsworth l inks the personal sorrow and resignat ion wliich i s t r a n s -
muted into the poem with h i s reading of SpenEer. He records that ear ly In 
hie married l i f e "In t r e l l i s e d shed with c lus ter ing roses gay. . . and oft 
beside our blazing f i r e " he and hia wife had read in "Spenser's Lay" of 
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"The gen t l e Un;=, of C e l e s t i a l b i r t h . " 
Ah, then, Beloved J p l e a s i n g was the smart , 
And the t e a r p rec ious in compassion shed 
For Her, who p i e r ced by sorrow's t h r i l l i n g d a r t , 
Did meekly bear the pang unmeri ted. . . 
9-12 
But experience had taught them that wisdom as well as fancy was in the 
poetry: 
Notes could we hear as of a faery shell 
Attuned to words with sacred wisdom fraught; 
Free fancy prized each specious miracle, 
And all its finer inspiration caught; 
Till in the bosom of our rustic Cell 
V/e by a lamentable change were taught 
That "bliss with mortal Man nay not abide:" 
How nearly joy and sorrow are allied] 
For us the stream of fiction ceased to flow, 
For us the voice of melody was mute. 
—But, as soft gales dissolve the dreary snow, 
And give the timid herbage leave to shoot, 
Heaven's breathing influence failed not to bestow 
A timely promise of unlooked-for fruit, 
Fair fruit of pleasure and serene content 
From blossoms wild of fancies innocent. 
It soothed us—it beguiled us—then, to hear 
Once more of troubles wrought by magic spell; 
And griefs whose aery motion comes not near 
The pangs that tempt the Spirit to rebel: 
Then, with mild Una in her sober cheer, 
High over hill and low adown the dell 
Again we wandered, willing to partake 
All that she suffered for her dear Lord's sake. 
The poet found that he could again write as well as read: 
Then, too, this Song of mine once more could please. . . 
1. 41 
And he hopes t h a t i n h i s own poem, t h i s moral S t r a i n , "a power may l i v e . . . 
so lace to impar t . " In a l e t t e r to S i r George 3eaumont i n which he desc r ibes 
The White Doe Wordsworth goes on to say t h a t "Every grej ' t poet i s a t e a c h e r . 
I wish e i t h e r to be considered as a t e a c h e r , or as n o t h i n g . " V/ordsworth 
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was emulating Spenser as a teacher and hoped that h is poetry, l iko aCLl 
great poetry, would servo to "console the a f f l i c t ed , to add sunshine to 
daylight by making the happy happier, to teach the young and the gracioUB 
of every ago to see, to think, and f ee l ; and, therefore, to become more 
ac t ive ly and securely vir tuous, , ,27 
The White Doe has other s imi l a r i t i e s to The Fairy Queene besides the 
theme of f a i th as consolation for grief , Alice Pat tee Comparetti, in her 
study of the poem, says that "the poet of The White Doe was influenced by 
pa 
The Fairy Queene more than by any other poea." The canto form, the 
extended reference to The Fairy Queene in the Dedication, the obviois 
Spenserian d ic t ion , the "slow Spenserian melody," the l ines borrowed from 
Spenser—all of these proclaim Wordswcrth's debt. Miss Comparetti's 
thorough study reveals the extensiveneBe of Spenser's influence. 
The character of Eoily, with her vhte doe, i s s imilar in many ways 
to the character of Una, with her milk white lamb. V/ordsworth has shown 
h i s in te res t in Una in many places besides the Dedication. In a poem 
cal led "Personal Talk" (published in 1807), he said that books "are a 
substant ia l world." 
There find I personal themes, a plenteous s tore , 
Matter wherein r ight voluble I am, 
To vhich I l i s t e n with a ready ear; 
Two shall be named, pre-eminently dear,— 
The gentle Lady married to the Moor; 
And heavenly Una with her milk-white Lamb, 
1 1 . 37-^2 
Emily ia TP* White Doe has much in common with Una. On the human level 
They are both examples of "female patience winning firm repose." On the 
symbolic level they have Bimilar meanings. Una in the sometimes complex 
allegory of The Fairy Queene stands for truth and representB also the 
Church of England, as opposed to Duessa who is falsehood and Catholocism. 
Emily ie not a l l egor i ca l l i k e Una, who J_£, a t times, the Church, Emily IB 
a devotee of the Church, her f a i th takec the form of tha t r e l ig ion . She 
represents the Church in the poem and as such a representa t ive she i c 
symbolic. Tlie White Doe opons with a Sunday meeting of a Protestant 
congregation in the days of Queen El izabeth . Emily and Una have other 
character iBt ics in common as well ae the one of meaning. Both have been 
abandoned—Emily because of the crusade of her father for Catholocism 
and Una by the perfidy of her knight who has gone off with Duessa (Cathol-
ociom), Spenser 's heroine IB " t h i s lady meeke," (F& I , I I I , 21,8) and 
Wordsworth c a l l s Emily "the Lady meek. " ( 1 . I767) Both maidens are "for-
l o r n , " "woeful," " so l i t a ry , " and "desola te ," Spenser and Wordsworth using 
the same adject ives to describe t h e i r he ro ines . Both Una and Emily range 
through "wayes unknowne," (FQ. I , I I I , 21 , 4) or "dis tant places and unknown, 
(White Doe,1.1616) Both are cheered by animals, Una by her lamb and the 
l i o n t ha t j o ins her wandering, and Emily by the doe. Both the lamb and 
the doe Beem to represent f a i t h i t s e l f . 
The e c c l e s i a s t i c a l a l legory of the f i r s t book of The, Fairy Queene h a s , 
as suggested above, a f f i n i t i e s with the matter and meaning of The White Poo. 
Both have t o do with r e l ig ious differences in the time of Elizabeth. 
Although Spenser 's a l legory had not rece ived in Wordsworth's day the exten-
sive analysis I t has had s ince, Wordsworth was ce r t a in ly aware of the church 
a l legory in the f i r s t book. He was f a a i l i a r with Todd's edi t ion of Spenser 
where there are a few of Upton'e suggest ion B about the church a l legory . He 
also knew Sco t t ' s review of Todd'B edi t ion in which Scott attempts to make 
up for the lack of explanation of the h i s t o r i c a l dlegory by providing an 
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out l ine of some of i t himself. (Edinburgh Review VIII , 214) In Todd's 
ed i t ion are the following references to Spenser 's h i s t o r i c a l a l legory which 
would pe r t a in to Wordsworth's poem: 
Merci l la . , ,1s Queene El isabeth ; and the lady brought to the 
bar , Mary Queene of Scots , Her two paramours, f a i t h l e s s Bland-
amour and P a r i d e l l , are the Earla of Northumberland and Westmore-
land. 2 9 
Northumberland and Westmoreland both f igu re in Wordsworth'B account of the 
r i s i n g of the North. Upton gave only a few suggestions for the meaning 
of Spenser 's a l l e g o r i c a l events , advising the reader tha t i f he has a 
proper knowledge of the h i s t o r y of Queene Z l i a b e t h ' s r e ign , and "del ights 
i n such mysterious researches , he may e a s i l y . . .pursue them fur the r . "30 
Scott poin ted out more h i s t o r i c a l a l l e g o r y : 
The adventures of S t . George bear a p e c u l i a r and obvious, though not 
an uniform, reference to the h i s t o r y of t h e Church of England as 
es tab l i shed by Queen El izabe th . (Edinburgh Eeview VII, 215) 
The conquest of Orgoglio and Duessa do. . . p l a i n l y f igure for th 
the downfall of Popery in England, as the enlargement of the Hed 
Cross Knight s ign i f i e s the freedom of the Pro tes tan t Church, 
happi ly accomplished by the access ion of Qjaeen El izabeth . ( I b i d . ) 
We have not time to go through many o ther minute circumstances 
a l lud ing to the h i s t o r y and in t r igues of Queen E l i zabe th ' s r e i g n . . . 
The f i e r y s p i r i t of the unfortunate Ea r l of Westmoreland i s de tec ted 
under the personage of Blandamcur, f i c k l e both in fr iendship and in 
love, and ea s i l y heated in to brawls , even when an ex i le in the Prince 
of Parma's Court. ( I b i d . , 215-216) 
Both Todd's ed i t ion and S c o t t ' s review appeared in the two years p r e -
ceding Wordsworth'B wr i t ing of The White Doe. They may have increased h i s 
i n t e r e s t in the church h i s t o r y of The F^ry Queene, though he was undoubtedly 
aware of some of i t without the a id of coaaea t a to r s . The White Doe has as 
ItB background th i s h i s t o r i c a l s t rugg le . 
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Besides the reference to The Fairy Cueeno in the Dedication, tho 
influence of the figure of Jmlly and her doe, and the influence of Spenser's 
use of Elizabethan h is tory , there are numerous specific echoes of tho poetry 
of Spensor in V/ordsworth 'B poem. Most of these have been searched out by 
Miss Comparetti and I shal l simply c i t e taea here to chow the pervasiveness 
of The Fairy Queene in the poem. 
In the Dedication Wordsworth uses Spenser 's language to acknowledge h i s 
debt to The Fairy Queone. He thought of Una as a l l egor i ca l , a s p i r i t u a l 
being, "the gentle Una, of Celes t ia l b i r t h , " In gie Fairy Queene she i s 
described as "The virgin borne of heavenly brood" ( I , I I I , 8, 7 ) , "Yborne 
of heavenly berth" ( I , I I I , 28, 9) , "Frca heavenly race" ( I , X, 8, 7)t and 
"Most vertuous virgin borne of heavenly ber th" ( I , X, 9, 3 ) , She has 
" c e l e s t i a l l s igh t , " "Heavenly grace ," "heavenly beaut ie , " and "heavenly 
l ineaaentB." The Red Cross Knight addresses he r : "0 f a i r e s t v i rg in , f u l l of 
heavenly l i g h t . " ( I , IX, 17 # 3) 'Eie following l ines of Wordsworth'B Ded-
i ca t ion owe some of t he i r d ic t ion to Spenser: 
And the tear precious in coapaesion shed 
For her, who, -pierced by sorrow's t h r i l l i n g dar t . 
Did meekly bear the pang uaaer i t ed . 
Similar language i s found In Spenser's H a a s : 
Sought i s there under heaven's wide hollownesse, 
That moves more deare cocrsassion of mind 
Than beautie brought t ' unworthy wretchednesse. . . 
I . . . 
Feele my heart perst with eo great agonie. 
I , I I I , 1, 1-8 
And now i t i s empaasioned EO deepc. . . 
That my f r a i l e eyes these lia£E with teares do steepe. 
I , I I I , 2, 1-3 
Her har t gan melt in great ccaaasslon. 
And dr iz l ing teares did shed for tiure affection, 
I , H I , 6," 8-9 
Wordsworth's l i n e s : 
High over h i l l and low adown the del l 
Again we wandered 
11. 38-39 
are echoes of Spenser's l ines describing Una: 
High over h i l l s , and low adowne tho dale , 
She wandred, 
I , VII, 28, > 9 
And Wordsworth • a 
Again we wandered, wi l l ing to -partake 
All that she suffered for her dear Lord's sake. 
I I . 39-*W 
may be compared with Spenser's 
To be partaker of her wandring woe. 
The Dedication which contains these re f lec t ions of Spenser's language 
was wri t ten l a t e r than the poem i t s e l f , and the pra ise of Speuser might 
therefore be taken as an afterthought. But there are also many echoeB of 
Spenser in the body of the poem, written in 1807. 
Lines 27-28 were originally 
A rura l Chapel, neat ly dres t 
In covert l ike a l i t t l e n e s t . 
repeating a phrase in The Fairy Queene. 
Eraongst wide waves se t , l i ke a l i t t l e n e s t . 
Wordsworth l a t e r condensed the l ines to "A chapel l ike a wild b i r d ' s nes t . ' 
The youngest of the Norton sons IB described as "our youngest, f a i r e s t 
flower" in the Spenserian t r ad i t i on of using th i s Image to indicate youth. 
Spenaer hae "in h i s youthes freshest flowre" (FQ, VI, XII, 3 , 50), "in the 
f i r s t flowre cf ray freshest age," ( I , I I , 23, 1 ) , and nany other examples 
of the metaphor. 
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Wordsworth's descript ion of the church depradation of the Northern 
rebe ls aay owe something to Spenser 's account of the Blatant Beast 'e 
des t ruct ion of churches in Book VI of The Fairy Queene. V/ordsworth 
describes the action of the r e b e l s : 
To Durham f i r s t t he i r course they bear; 
And in Saint Cuthbert'B ancient seat 
Sang masB,—and tore the book of prayer,--
And trod the bible beneath t he i r f e e t . 
11 . 711-1^ 
The Blatant Beast also broke into the churches: 
From thence in to the sacred church he broke, 
And rob 'd the chancel l , and the deskee downe threw, 
And al tarB fouled, and blasphemy spoke, 
And t h ' imageB, for a l l t h e i r goodly hew, 
Did cast to ground 
VI, XII , 25, 1-5 
The appaarance of the doe in Wordsworth's poem has an effect on Emily 
s imilar to that of the l i on on Una. When Emily saw the doe 
The pleading look the Lady viewed, 
And, by her gushing thoughts subdued, 
She melted in to tears— 
1 1 . 1660-1662 
Una reactB in a similar fashion to the entrance of the affectionate lion: 
Her hart gan melt in great compassion. 
And drizling teares did shed for pure affection. 
I, III, 6, 8-9 
The white doe, l ike Una's l i on , takes "coaaaundement1" from her mis t r e s s . 
Emily's doe, "From looks conceiving her des i re" ( 1 . 1721) i s l ike Una's 
l i o n who "ever by he r lookes conceived her I n t e n t . " ( I , I I I , 9. 9) 
Wordsworth's p ra i se of Una, hia use of the h i s t o r i c a l a l legory of 
the f i r s t book of the epic, h i e t r i b u t e t o Spenser 's theme, and h is use 
of some of Spenser's language make th i s poea undoubtedly the high point 
of Spenser 's influence on Wordsworth. The Bonnet, "The World I s Too Huch 
With Us,M which has three images from Spenser, was published in tho samo 
year ae The White Doe of Rylstone was wr i t t en , and Is further evidence 
that Spenser 's influence on Wordsworth was at i t s peak in ISO?. 
Thereafter allueiono to Spenser in Wordswor t h ' s poet ry are sca t te red 
and not especia l ly s ign i f i can t , though they continued as long as he con-
tinued to wr i t e . In the poem "Artegal and Elidure," wr i t t en in 1815, there 
are several a l lus ions to Spenser. The poem I s based on a s tory in the 
Chronicle of Geoffrey of Monmouth tha t was re to ld by Milton in hiB History 
of England. The f i r s t par t of the poem celebrates the Chronicle where 
We read of Spenser ' s f a i ry themes, 
And those that Milton loved in youthful years : 
The sage enchanter Merl in ' s subt le schemes: 
The f ea t s of Arthur and h i s ka ight ly pee r s ; 
1 1 . 49-5^ 
At f i r s t , says Wordsworth's poem, Albion was inhabited by g iants who, 
l i k e the g ian ts in The Fai ry Queene, "never t a s t ed grace, and goodness 
ne ' e r had f e l t . " ( 1 . 16) Spenser'B l ine describing the same giants in h i s 
"Chronicle of Briton Kings" in Book I I of The Fairy Queene i s only s l i g h t l y 
different from Wordsworth's: "That never t a s t e d grace nor goodness f e l t . " 
The g ian t s , says Wordsworth's poem, were routed out by Brutus, who saved 
" th is too-long-polluted land.1- ( l . 19) l i k e the land in Spenser: "they 
he ld th i s land, and with t h e i r f i l t h i n e s s Pol lu ted t h i s same gentle soyle 
long time." (F£ I I , X, 9, 2) Wordsworth also al ludes to the story of 
Sabrine flung in to the Severn by the angry Guendolen, a Btory which had 
been re told in verse by both Milton and Spenser .3 1 
An ode composed in 1814 on the f i n a l overthrow of Napoleon has a 
Spenserian r i n g . The commands of St . George to the v i rg ins of the town 
r e c a l l the v i rg ins and t he i r preparat ions i n the Bgithalamima. St* George 
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(who is himself a Fairy Queono character) makes the following speech: 
Though from my celOBtial home, 
Like a Champion, armed I come; 
On my helm the dragon c res t , 
And the red croBs on my breast : 
I , the Guardian of t h i s Land, 
Speak not now of toilsoraaduty; 
Well obeyed was that command— 
Whence bright days of fes t ive beauty; 
Haste, Virgins, haste I—the flowers which summer gave 
Have perished in the f i e l d ; 
But the green th ickets plenteous;.',- shal l y ie ld 
Fit garlands for the brave-, 
That wil l be welcome, If by you entwined; 
Haste, Virgins, has te , and you, ye Matrons grave, 
Go forth with r i v a l youthfulness of mind, 
And gather what ye f ind 
Of hardy l au re l and wild ho l ly boughs— 
11. 29-46 
"Haste, Virgins, ha s t e , " i s a Spenserian kind of expression: "Make h a s t e , 
therefore, sweet love ," (Amoretti, lxx, 13) , "Make has t e , yo shepherds," 
(SC, November, 1. 191).. Wordsworth apparently considered Spenser's occa-
sional odes as good models. At l e a s t , he i s reported to have said tha t 
"Some of my friends (H. C, for instance) doubt whether poetry on contem-
porary persons and events can be good. But I instance Spenser's 'Marriage, 
and Milton's 'Lycidas . ' "^ 2 In a sonnet "Occasioned by the Bat t le of Water-
loo , February, I8 l6" Wordsworth U3ed a l ine from Spenser, footnoting i t 
himself. 
He—whose experienced eye can pierce the array 
Of past events; to whom, in vis ion c lear , 
The aspir ing heads of future things appear 
Like mountain-tops whose mists have ro l l ed away— 
Assoiled from a l l encumbrance of our time 
He only, i f such breathe, in s t ra ins devout 
Shall comprehend th i s v i c to ry sublime; 
1 1 . 5-11 
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The line beginning "Assoiled from all encumbrance. . ."is based on Spenser's 
"From all this world's encumbrance did himself assoil." (FC£ VI, V, 37, 9). 
In Ecclesiastical Sonnet XXV (1821), Wordaworth alludes to Spenser's 
allegory of Una and truth. Describing the wandering and traveling monies 
of early Christianity in England, he says that 
Like the Red-Cross Knight, they urge their way, 
To lead in memorable triumph home 
Truth, their immortal Una. 
11. 6-9 
In a poem "To the Lady Fleming" wr i t t en in 1823, V/ordsworth descr ibes 
those who "tempt t h e i r reason to deny God" as " 'bold bad ' men," quoting 
Spenser 's ad jec t ives to descr ibe one who "cursed heaven, and spake reproach-
fu l shame of Highest God. . ,A bold bad man." (!£ I , I , 37) 
A poem wr i t t en in 1823 on the t r a n s i t o r i n e s s of phys ica l beauty (num-
ber XI in "Poems Founded on the Affections") owes something to Spenser ' s 
"Hymne in Honour of Beau t i e . " Rather than "rate too high what must so 
quickly fade , " the maiden I s advised to dwell on a more "ref ined Form." 
Then sha l l love teach some vir tuoue Youth 
"To draw, out of the object of h i s eyes , " 
The while on thee they gaze in simple t r u t h , 
Hues more exa l t ed , "a re f ined Form," 
That dreads not age, nor suffers from the worm, 
And never d i e s . 
11 . 19-24 
The quoted expressions a re from Spenser: 
But they which love indeed, looke otherwise, 
With pure r ega rd and spo t l e ss t rue i n t e n t , 
Drawing out of the object of t h e i r eyes 
A more refyned forme which they present 
Unto t he i r mind, voide of a l l blemlshment. 
11 . 211-212 
In the sonnet beginning "Scorn not the Sonnet," (published in 1827) Words-
1^5 
worth named Spensor among other great English and I t a l i an sonnet w r i t e r s : 
The sonnet form had been a consolation to Shakespeare, Potrarch, Camoens, 
Tasao, Dante, Milton, and "a glowworm lamp, I t cheered mild Sponsor, cal led 
from Faery-land To struggle through dark ways; . . . " 
Ono of the "Sonnets Dedicated to Liberty and Order," written in I83S, 
has a l ine from Spenser, V/ordsworth wrote that "for the functions of an 
ancient S ta te . . .Perilous i s sweeping change, a l l chance unsound." (num-
ber IV, beginning "Blest Statesman He"). Spenser's statement, with which 
Wordsworth found himself in agreement, was "All change i s perilous and a l l 
chance unsound." (FjJ V, XII, 30) 
Another of the Eccles ias t ica l Sonnets ("The Marriage Ceremony" XXVI, com-
posed in 1842) has a quotation from Spenser. The l ines used by V/ordsworth, 
"So prays the Church, to consecrate a Vow The which would endless matrimony 
nake;" i s taken from the Epithalamium. 216-217. "The sacred ceremonies 
there partake The which do endlesse matrimony make." 
Wordsworth as a poet considered Spenser one of the four worthy poet ic 
nodele in English l i t e r a t u r e , and as such kept h i s example before h i s eye 
throughout h i s career. Spenser's strong appeal to Wordsworth apparently 
had two bases . One lay In the magical and fabulous elements of Spenser's 
work, and the other in h i s "moral earnestness ." In h i s youth the f i r s t 
seems to have prodominated, and, as he grew older, the l a t t e r . Although he 
eschewed the magical and fabulous in h i s own poetry, fearing i t s a r t i f i -
c i a l i t y and preferr ing "nature," yet h i s deep knowledge of Spenser helped to 
cast over h i s natural forms and figures that "coloring of imagination" for 
which he sought. SPe i lser 's conceptions of chivalry and pas tora l helped to 
heighten the imaginative qual i ty of some of Wordsworth's beet poetry. 
CONCLUSION 
Romantic cri t icism of Spenser can be best understood against the 
background of neo-classic cr i t ic ism. Throughout most of the eighteenth 
century, c r i t i c s discussed The Fairy Queene in terms of the genre of the 
c lass ic epic. In their discussions they applied the Aris totel ian standards 
which they cherished and used the classics—The Odyssey, The I l i ad , and The 
Aeneid—as authori ty for what an epic should be. They found The Fairy Queene 
to be deficient in unity, for i t had no single action or single hero. The 
poem lacked uni ty in other ways, for Spenser had mixed the ancient mythology 
with Christ iani ty, and in h is a l legor ical epic had included s tor ies where 
no al legorical meaning was couched. They found Spenser too often excessive 
in hie inventions and going too far in exaggerations and improbabUitieB. On 
the other hand, they praised h is allegory, as compensating for short comings 
in other direct ions . Moat of Spenser's faul ts were la id at the door of the 
I t a l i a n epic writ ere—Ariosto and Tasso~who were Spenser's models and who 
had a l l the blemishes of Gothic ignorance and barbari ty. These are general 
tendencies of eighteenth century cr i t ic ism of Spenser. There are exceptions, 
of course. Bishop Hurd l iked Spenser's invention and that of the I t a l i a n s . 
Other c r i t i c s found Spenser's allegory tedious. But In general neo-classic 
cr i t icism followed these l i n e s . 2he question In this thesis haB been what 
l ines did romantic cri t icism follow? 
F i r s t , owing to the general daclihe of the prest ige of the c lass ic epics 
of ant iqui ty , the romantic c r i t i c s were not obliged to consider whether or 
not Spenser's poem was l ike Homer's or V i r g i l ' s . ULIB l e f t them free to 
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appreciate a quality of Spenser which the eighteenth century had been 
unable to cope with—that I s , h is r ich profusion of characterr,, scenec, and 
s t o r i e s . Instead of considering whether or not Spenser's epic had a single 
epic action, they jus t i f i ed i t s unity on the grounds of i t s copiousness, i t s 
flowing from part to part or winding in and out, l ike a crooked r iver or 
wandering path. AB the p res t ige of the c lass ic epic declined, that of the 
"romantic" epic rose. In Germany Friedrick Schlegel had, in h is h i s t o r y of 
l i t e r a t u r e , discussed the differences between modern and ancient poetry, 
posi t ing a "romantic" s p i r i t as opposed to the "c lass ic . " This d i s t i nc t i on 
was known to , at l eas t , Coleridge and H a z l i t t , and they used i t in the i r 
discussions of English l i t e r a t u r e . They found Spenser's Fairy Queene to be 
a romantic epic , l ike those wr i t ten in s ixteenth century I t a ly , with the 
merits of i t s kind. Coleridge discussed the impact of Chris t iani ty on l i t -
erature and i t s bearing on Spenser's poem. Chris t iani ty, according to Cole-
r idge , had resul ted in a "combination of poetry with doctr ine," so t h a t a l l 
f i n i t e s , even the human form, had to be brought into connection with the 
i n f i n i t e . Chris t iani ty had, moreover, turned the mind inward upon i t s e l f ; 
hence Christian poetry was more "inward" and "subjective" than the poet ry cf 
the ancients . Spenser combined th i s "inwardness" of the northern and Christ-
ian genius with the "wit" and love of the beautiful of the s o u t h e r n , p ro -
ducing in t h i s combination h i s great poem. Romantic poetry was j u s t i f i e d 
as being the poetry of Christian chivalry, having a greater sub jec t iv i ty , 
and being "sublime" in i t s "connection with the i n f i n i t e . " Wordsworth's 
view of Spenser i s similar to Coleridge's , for he puts Spenser's work in to 
the great BtorehoUBe of poetry of the enthusias t ic and meditative imagination. 
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On the question of al legory, early nineteenth century c r i t i c s some-
whet differ, but in general they disapproved of allegory, Coleridge s ta ted 
the disapproval most aharply, declaring, in his 1818 lecture on Spencer, 
that allegory i s , in i t s nature, inferior to symbol. Allegory requires a 
set of agents to represent abctractionc, agents who are known to be unreal 
and only representat ives. For th is reason "allegory i s Incapable of exci t -
ing any l ive ly interest for any length of time," for if the al*hgoric agents 
are so strongly Individualized as to in teres t the reader, he ceases to think 
of them as al lgory, and if they do not interest him, they "had bet ter be 
away." Symbols are superior because they are r ea l in themselves, are a part 
of what they symbolize, and hence the pleasure, story and meaning are a l l 
recieved at once. Fortunately, Coleridge believes, many of the great al legor-
I s t s have not succeeded In remaining a l legor ica l . Bunyan's story IB Bymbollc, 
he says, ra ther than a l l egor ica l , Coleridge did not exp l ic i t ly s ta te h i s 
opinion of Spenser's al legory in th i s respect (at leas t i t i s not included 
in the lecture notes) , but he did say that the dullest par te of Sp e n B e r a r e 
• those In which the reader is compelled to think of the action as a l l ego r i ca l . 
In general Coleridge seems to have found Spenser's allegory l ive ly enough to 
sustain his i n t e re s t , to consider Spenser's characters as " rea l , " and there-
fore symbolic, V/ordsvrarth made no expl ic i t condemnation of al legory, but he 
also preferred "real" characters in l i t e r a t u r e . He apparently found SpenBer'B 
characters r e a l , for some of them—Una, Red Grose, and the characters of the 
book of chivalry—were among h i s favorite in a l l l i t e r a t u r e . Eaz l i t t did 
not make Coleridge's careful d is t inc t ion between symbol and allegory, but 
took The Fairy Queene's s to r i e s and the i r significance together. He told 
hia audience not to be afraid of missing Spenaer'o a l legor ica l meaning, for 
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without bothering about i t , the vhole i s "as p la in as a pikestaff ." 
Lamb in h i s essay on "The Sanity of True Genius" does not discuso 
Spencer's a l legory , but does s ta te his view that there i s more r e a l i t y in 
Spenser's wildest inventions than in most " r e a l i s t i c " novels. He pointe out 
Spenser'c t ru th to nature in such a l l ego r i ca l f igures as Mammon in h i s Cave 
with h i s daughter Ambition close by. Most of the romantics were not as p re -
c ise in d is t inguishing terms as was Coleridge, and the d i s t inc t ion between 
a l legory and symbol did not bother them. Leigh Hunt c l ea r ly preferred Spen-
s e r ' s beauty and picturesqueness to h is meaning, declaring that The Fairy 
Queene was only one-part a l legory and n ine-par t s beauty and enjoyment. 
Hunt's statement together with Coleridge's a t tack on a l legory in general 
has often been offered as evidence that the romanticc did not appreciate 
the moral and In t e l l ec tua l qua l i t i e s of Spenser 's poem. Except for Hunt, 
such evidence i s misleadhg. Coleridge's disparagement of allegory did not 
mean that he thought Spenser consisted only of "beaut ies . " 
While the romantics did not neglect Spenser 's meaning, they did p r a i s e 
him also for the "endless invent ion," "beauty," " luxury," "voluptuousness," 
to use t h e i r own terms, of h i s poetry. These c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s had often been 
overlooked, or Ignored, or even disparaged by e a r l i e r c r i t i c s , who found 
Spenser "betrayed into excess ," "unable to suppress h i e imagination on any-
subject ," and so on. The romantics ' p r a i s e of these q u a l i t i e s , together with 
t he i r c i t a t i o n of passages and conjuring up of scenes, has sometimes led 
readers to be l ieve that t h i s was a l l they saw in Spenser. Haz l i t t , e spec ia l ly , 
IB so f u l l of t h i s side of Spenser's poet ry that r saders have bekn misled into 
thinking tha t he was aware of nothing e l s e . This aspect of romantic c r i t i c i sm 
of Spenser r equ i res no apology. The r i c h , inventive fu l lness of the poetry 
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i s zzc of i t s e s s e n t i a l q u a l i t i e s an'l one t ha t the romantics were f r e e to 
npyrecia te in a way tha t e i g h t e e n t h century c r i t i c s were no t . 
The h i s t o r y of the c r i t i c s ' u n e of Spenser in t h e i r own poe t ry chows a 
great emphasis in t h e i r youth on Spenser ' s f anc i fu l and decora t ive q u a l i t i e s , 
a p ra i se of him as dim, g e n t l e , and s o f t . For example, Lamb desc r ibed Spen-
ser in an early poem as "the Muses ' dea res t da r l ing c h i l d , " and Wordsworth 
c a l l e d him thi* "Muses' page of s t a t e , Sweet Spenser, moving through h i s 
clouded heaven. " Ao they grew o lde r , however, t h e i r a t t e n t i o n t u rned more 
and aore to h i e s t e rne r q u a l i t i e s , as seen i n Lamb's essay "Ca the Sani ty of 
True Genius," and in Wordsworth's 1815 P re face . Wordsworth, Cole r idge , and 
Lanb were i n t h e i r ea r ly p o e t r y under the influence of middle and l a t e e i g h t -
eenth century v e r s e , i n c l u d i n g the p o e t r y of enthusiasm and the Spenser c u l t . 
Their eauy " i m i t a t i o n s of Spenser" a re r e a l l y i m i t a t i o n s of t h i s p o e t r y , 
with the a l l e g o r y l o s t i a a c loud of confused images. In l a t e r p o e t r y , t h e i r 
use of Spenser i s l e s s obvious (no Spenserian s tanza , no a l ^ o r y ) , bu t the 
i m i t a t i o n i s t r u e r . Coler idge aade use of Spenserian d i c t i o n i a "The Ancient 
Mariner ," and the re IB soae a f f i n i t y between the f i r s t book of The F a i r y 
Queene and "Christabel." Wordsworth used Spenser most conspicuously i n The 
White Doe of Ryls tone , but t h e r e i s a co lo r ing of Spenser In xruch of h i s 
o ther p o e t r y . Spenser ' s p a s t o r a l s e s p e c i a l l y i n t e r e s t e d Wor isver th . He 
be l i eved t h a t h i s r e a l shepherds were supe r io r as subjec t ma t t e r to t h e 
f i c t i t i o u s ones t ha t "Speas-er f a b l e d , " yet much of h i s b e s t p o e t r y has an 
imaginat ive q u a l i t y cas t by u s e of the conventional i n r g e r y f r o a Spense r ' s 
p a s t o r a l s . 
In conclus ion i t =ay be s a i d t h a t t h i s study of a l i m i t e d aaaber of 
romantic c r i t i c s r evea l s t h a t the romantics of the e a r l y n i a e t e e a t h cen tury 
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did not ignore Spencer'a moral and intellectual meaning. The foremost 
among the critics, at least—Wordsworth, Coleridge, Hazlitt, and Lamb— 
understood Spencer'r purpose in \*rit;ng his great poem: "to fashion a 
gentleman or noble person in vertuouc and gentle discipline," They under-
stood, moreover, an eroentiil quality of Spenser whi di had been a stumbling 
block to their predecessors. This quality ic Spencer's variety and abundance 
of scenes, characters, and action. They understood that when he chose to 
write a quantity of tales instead of one, and to fill them up with knights, 
castles, dragons, and other aarvels, he was following the bent of his genius 
and not simply falling into error. This acceptance of the romantic in 
Spenser, this justification of his form and method, is the unique contribu-
tion of the romantic critics to Spenser criticism. But they continued at 
the same time the praise of the "sage and serious Spenser," 
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Joacta, had been robbed of his goods, "hie house, a l i t t l e child of his 
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in King-St ree t by abso lu te wint, of b r e a d . " (Quoted by Todd, Spent; or 'c 
Works, I , pp . exxxiv-czxrv) Todd in h i e biography, publ ished id th 
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by the unjus t persecut ion of Bur le igh , and the severe calam-
i t i e s , which overwhelmed h i s l a t t e r days. These causes have 
di f fused over a l l h i s compositions " a melancholy g r a c e , " 
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from t h e i r g e n t l e n e s s . But no where do we f ind the l e a s t 
t r a c e of i r r i t a b i l i t y , and s t i l l l e s s of quarrelsome or 
a f f e c t e d contempt of h i s c e n s u r e r s . (Blographia L i t e r a r i a , 
I , 23 ) . 
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-" Wordsworth, l ike Coleridge and Lamb, was a t t r a c t e d to the n a t i o n a l i s e in 
Spenser, and i t is Spenser 's h i s t o r y of England that receives a t t e n -
t ion here . Coleridge a l so gave frpecir.l praise to Spenser 's hi*:t cry 
in "Book II of Ihe Fa i ry Queene: 
In Spenser \:e see the b r igh tes t and purest form of that 
n a t i o n a l i t y which was so common a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of our 
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temptuous of c therE, in i t . To g lor i fy the i r country— 
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